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inquiry room, he had rather assumed the
attitude of a ecaviler, and he carried.the

~The Womning Star,
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1878.
STOUT.

1 can not force the lily in its sheath,
Nor widen the red streak
That soon shall part and give unto the light
The rose’s velvet cheek;
Nor can I
One
1t needeth
The

waken in my heart of hearts
grateful precious thought.
sunlight, and fipon its sheath
dew of heaven ought

To pearl and glisten. Every precious thoughts
A blossom of the mind,
J
Whose seed is in itself, and ever true

It is unto its kind.
Ee

RE

A

REVIVAL

—-_;_,S

St

EXPERIENCES,

Ministers,as well

as

others,

need the

influences of revivals. They need to
have their religious sensibilities quickened, to

have their

“appearance of a hardened man,
He followed up, however, his attendance herve
as well as at the preaching services. He
seemed, for weeks, to be one.
sbeking,
rather
than
one

A THOUGHT.
BY ADELAIDE

a truth, thought I, ¢ The'word is nigh institutions of learning have been mainly
thee, even in thy,mauth and in thy heart ; indebted. | The expense of itis often; conthat is the, werd of faith which we preach ; siderable ; but itis not easy to see how
that if thou shalt confess . with thy mouth it could have been dispensed,
with in the
the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thy past, or. what adequate substitute can
heart that God hath raised him from the wholly displace it in the future,
Another method is that. of subscriptions
dead, thou shalt be saved.”
This young
man went out rejoicingin a. salvation
not secured by notes payable in, regular. installments.
This is an, admirable ardistant and future, but in one near and
rangement, in cases where there is needed
realized.
The other case was that of a man past a regular income for a period of time.
At New Hampton, there was raised at
middle life. On his first. coming to the

views

of

Scripture

found, During
effort, I met him
I said to him,
found what you

who
who

was
had

the last week of the union
jn the inquiry room, and
‘My friend, have you
have been seeking?” *¢ I

have,” he replied with earnestness, ¢¢ and

I will tell you how the assurance came.
I had all along looked upon salvation and
its plan as something great and ponderous
to be mastered.
It seemed to me as if I
had a volume several feet square to study
and comprehend.
But last Monday morning I came into the light, and
this wise: I awoke early, and

it was on
as I was

meditating, something seemed to say to
me, * There is the hat-tree in your hall.
Now if you put your hat on one of the
pegs, it will hold it, will it not? Yes, I
replied to myself. ¢ And Christ will hold
you just the same.’ The saving and keeping power of Christ was, for the first time,
made clear to me. I wondered that I had
not understood it before.”
During all
the years of my ministry, I have been trying to persuade sinners that the way of
salvation is easy, and that the knowledge

one

time,

for

the institution

aid in paying thé running

there,

to

expenses

of

of the kind T ever saw.

It was formerly

the private’ grounds of ‘a Savannah gentleman.

The entrance is

through

long,

winding avenues,Bordered with live oaks,
that have stood here a century

or

more,

defying the storms that have swept in
from the Atlantic. =~ From the arching
foliage the long, grey moss hangs in festoons, often hiding’ the blue heavens
above, and through it all the: pale, som-

ber light falls over the silent city at their
feet. But few grand monuments mark
the place of the sleeping dead; but here,

as in all Southern

cemeteries, the great

dol-

beauty is in the evergreen shrubbery and

lars, payable in ten annual installments.
I never knew a subscription of like
amount to have been raised at so little expense, and paid so promptly and so fully
as that. Its benefits were so timely, that,
at thattime, owing to the depressing. effects of the war on our institutions of

flowering plants; which, in this respect,
surpass those of the Northland. = Nature

the school, the sum of six

thousand.

learning, the school must have experienced without it great embarrassment, if not
serious disaster,
Some four years ago, when it became
necessary to devote the income of our
Education fund to the support of instruction, for which it was originally designed,
an attempt was made to raise a fund of

this kind in aid of theological students.

and art have here combined to forma
spot so pleasing. It seemed to me more
liké some enchanted dream.
We can
lay our friends upon the bosom of mother

earth with lighter hearts and with more
hopeful assurance of a future immortality
when everything is bright and beautiful

around them.
While in Savannah I visited the public
colored schools, all of which are taught

by colored teachers, and it is gratifying to
know that both schools
doing remarkably

well.

and teachers are
The

teachers

hundred dollars or more, payable in ten

certainly showed much skill, and their
pupils were quick and in every way equal
to the children of the Anglo-Saxon.
The
facilities for schools are not the best. In
fact, the buildings are not sufficient to accommodate * all the children
of both

annual installments.

races. s

The success of the effort, as longas it was
continued, «was very gratifying, and a
considerable amount was secured in notes,

each varying, perhaps,

from twenty to a
Indeed,

more

than

two-thirds of the credits to the Education
Society, which appear in the monthly -re-

:

But our stay is limited, and bidding
adieu to fair Savannah and her kind people,we enter the cars for Central Georgia.
A ride of four hours brings usto Scriven
county, the heart of the ‘‘. piny woods.”
3

truth enlarged, and to have the recurports of the Star, belong to this class,
rence of visible proof that the gospel of
without which I do not know where we
Christ is indeed ‘‘ the power of God
should have been at this time, or wha’ we
unto salvation.” Just as the enthusishould do.
So cheerfully were these
COUNTRY LIFE IN GEORGIA.
astic toiler in seed-time would eventually
pledges given, and so promptly are the
become weary and discouraged, if there | of it is not difficult to be obtained, but
The country is generally alittle rolling,
,were no harvest, so the Christian worker now I had a practical exemplification of
although in many seetions it resembles
f our work, of which, howneeds to witness tangible results of his ef- this truth in the ease of the one who stood
very little, as the method is the plains land in New.England. * Vilforts.
Plantations
a
very
simple
“one, is run with so little lages are few and small.
before me.
I rejoiced as never before
Among the anticipated results of the that the way is so plain, that « wayfaring friction, that I could wish that the num- are seldom near each other, —often miles
labors of Mr. Moody in Providence was men, though fools, shall not err there- ber of the notes mightbe increased, not apart. The house in which the planter
their beneficial influence upon the minis- in.”
only to meet the present demand, but to lives is a plain farm-house,of two stories,
try. In one of the preliminary meetings
As already intimated, among the re- prevent a pressing emergency, when the but as frequently single stories, with per: haps a-dozen-or- more small cabins; near
a pastor
leading
remarked,
+ Ministers sults, and not by any means least among notes now in hand shall bé exhausted.
need to be reconverted once in about them, of the revival efforts now *made in
In fine, the principle of this method is by, built in slavery times, but now falling
three years.” Now while there is a sense the different places in our land, is the the soul of the card system, which isin to decay, and thus giving to the place a
Roads wind in
in which this statement is a strange one quickened spiritual life of the ministry and process of successful operation, to pro- dilapidated appearance.
through
the
forests
regardless
of regularand unwarrantable, there is one in which other Christian workers.
The fruitage vide in part for all our leading benevolent
it is correct and justifiable.
No one, can not be determined by the numbers enterprises. A man signs the card, mak- ity,through swamps,fording creeks with. Whether he be minister or layman, can that shall now be gathered in, but it will ing it his annual subscription for these out bridges. Traveling this way seems
listen to the able, pungent and Scriptural be rather manifest through the coming causes,and pays it in weekly installments. very strange to a Northern man, but the.
preaching of the revivalists and not be years and in eternity. Blessed is it to be And for the purposes intended, in which Southerner is accustomed to .it all, and
much benefited thereby. But the Christian a ** laborer rogether with God.”—J. M. B. there is needed a reliable and constant accepty the situation with a degree of
worker has only a partial view of the reflow of income to meet current expenses, composure that is truly wonderful. It
gl
aar oobthopops]se
vivalists and their efforts,and consequentthe system is an admirable one, andis mustbe remembered that the swamps and
THODS OF RAISING MONEY.
creeks are very numerous, and it is exly receives only a partial blessing, unless
For thirty-eight years I have had con- going to succeed. There will arise occai
i
. in good re-he goes to the inquiry room with them; |
nection with institutions and associations, sions for some of the other methods, and | pair in the lowlands.
and learns their methods and enters into
which have been compelled from time to they can be employed ini, harmony with
their labors. - Conversation upon personConsiderable cotton is raised in this loThis should be permanent, and
time to appeal to the public for pecuniary this.
al religion, hitherto infrequent and recality.
Corn, oats and wheat are also
pushed
to
adoption
in
all
our
churches,
aid. I have witnessed the results of all
strained, becomes easy and as a matter of
planted with favorable results.
People
and
when
that
is
done,
we
shall
witness
a
methods of raising money for such purcourse. The spirit there manifest is conposes, and more or less actively shared dugree of prosperity and usefulness to | are now busy preparing their land and
tagious and becomes diffusive. ' Some of
sowing early seed. Trees are budding,
in their management, with the single ex- this time unknown among us.—jJ. Fr.
‘the things learned are most precious and
peas are two inches high,
while news
Pu *-O-0-0
a
0-9
ception of raffling, and such like. © To be
valuable.
comes from the North of drifting snows
sure, in some cases, one of these methods
THE " SUNNY SOUTH.”
To the inquiry room there come not
-and intense cold.
.
:
has succeeded or failed, when under othonly earnest and penitent seekers who are
‘MipDLE GEORGIA,
People
in
this
section
are
largely
enFeb. 8, 1878.
deeply moved, but also those who are er circumstances, the opposite result
turpentine business.
Tt is
| gaged in the
scarcely convicted, as well as backslidden would, in all probability, have been reSAVANNAH.
quite a novelty to ride through the pine
alized.
The object in view, and the atand doubting Christians.
In some inBeautiful
Savannah,
the
pride of woods and observe the manner in which
stances there are hardened and conten- tendant circumstances should always be
Georgia, sits a Forest Queen,on the banks
“boxes” are cut in the trunks of trees to
taken
into
the
account.
tious skeptics. To learn fully the condiof the Savannah river, eighteen miles up receive the crude turpentine.
I have not
In
1840,
I
commenced
teaching
in
Partion of each one, and to afford the needed
space
to
give
a
detailed
account
of the
from
the
sea.
There
is
nothing
particuhelp, require much grace, a ready skill sonsfield seminary. The institution for
manufacture of this commodity.
It relarly
grand
or
imposing
in
either
its
pubthose
times
was
wofully
in
debt..
Its
and a thorough knowledge of the Word
lic or private buildings, but the great at- quires time, labor and a good share of
honest dues, I think, amounted to $600.
of God. In some instances, a few earnest
tractive feature is the width and regular- patience, with plenty of skill and capital
and direct words of counsel will suffice. | An attempt was made by the trustees to
ity ® its streets, which are thickly bor- before the money invested. is able to delift
this
formidable
burden,
by
addrdssing’
A great point is often gained if the in:
letters, or perhaps circulars, to all the dered with shade trees on either side, clare a dividend.
quirer can be induced to kneel and enwhile many of the broader avenues have
pastors
‘and
leading
brethren
far
and
It is a curiosity to wait atthe village
gage in prayer. This is one of the stepnear.
The first dollar in response, so far four rows, forming archways of foliage store and watch the country people comping-stones to the yielding of the will to
as I ever knew, has not yet been received. and affording ample shade to the citizen ing in to do their trading. A white man
Christ. There are cases where more conThis expedient is a very proper one, how- and stranger during the long hot sum- sits upon the back of a mule, the mule’
viction is needed, and in which the nature
ever, when employed for the purpose of mer. There are, also, many small parks harnessed to a tip-cart; sitting in the botof sin needs to be explained and its terrigiving information, and making an ap- in various parts of the town, which, to- tom of the cart is the mother or wife, with
ble consequences portrayed.
There are
géther, have given to it the name of
those who are fully persuaded what they peal ; but unless followed by some other *¢ Forest City.” . Unlike Charleston, the a pink sun-bonnet on her head,and a pipe
form
of
effort,
it
will,
Ithink,
rarely
result
in her mouth. A negro woman comes to
ought to do, but are lacking in sufficient
dwellings, as a rule, are built in blocks town mounted on the back of a steer, alin any considerable success.
moral courage

to do it.

urged and stimulated.

Such need to be

Then

there

are

close to the sidewalk,

Another ' method isito ‘apportion the
amount to be raised among the churches,

the skeptics and cavilers who need “either
The subto be dismissed at once, or to be dealt ‘on the basis of membership.
scription
is
usually
secured
by
taking
with boldly and in accordance with their

Spirit, which is the word of God," must

pledges from a few individuals in the behalf of each church. ' This expedient is,
as appears on its face,s0 nearly’ just and

sages read, or proof-texts

equitable, that it at once,at least in theory,

deserts.

In all cases,

the sword of the

be in the hand and the appropriate pas-

must be at ready
the character of
the qualifications
quiry,
‘Who
things ?" is often

Among

in abundance

command. Tn view of
the work required, and
needed for it, the in'is’ ‘sufficient for these
fittingly made.

to ask him

not being the owner of a steer or mule,
takes his cow.
Last Sabbath T attended services in one

every one in the

otherwise,

so itis

said.

Public

schools

have been
established for blacks and
taught by those of their own color; they
are far from being the best; yet they are,
all things considered, as good us could be
This appears to be a, sober and. industrious community.
It is a fact worthy of
note thatno liquor is allowed to be sold
in this and three of the adjoining counties,
neither is there a particle to he got between this place and Savannah, at stations-on

the C. R. R.; a distance

enty miles.

of sév-

LutHER J. HURD.
4-4-0a

THE GROWTH OF SIN.
The destructive working of sin in a
sinner’s experience is seen in the fact that
sin tends to develop sin. Like all other
forms of character, sin grows.
Never
for an hour is it at a standstill. No soil
can live into eternal infancy. One sin begets another sin, Nothing else in nature
is so prolific. One sin roets itself in the
Sir character, and spreads itself outard, and lifts itself heavenward

ly.

Sin penetrates

defiant-

the underground

character, and forms

there

hidden

of

enor-

mities and unconscious depths of passion.

A man of long experience in sin is al-

it is re-

straint; contests authority with God because he is God. Says Cain, as depicted
by Lord Byron in colloquy with Lucifer :
—*1 bend to neither God nor thee.”
Lord Byron knew' whereof he affirmed.
That is the legitimate heroism of sin.
Sin runs to passion : ‘passion to tumult
in character: and a tumultuous charac-

ter tends to tempests

and

explosions,

sees himself, and others see him, as he is

man knows

of

intercourse with God.

This is sin, in the ultimate and finished
type of it. This is what it grows to in
every sinner, if unchecked by. the grace of
God. Every man unredeemed becomes
a demon in eternity.—Dr. Austin Phelps.
:
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MISSION WORK.
CONDUCTED

BY

REV.

G, C.

WATERMAN,

The communication below ‘from Dr. J.
L. Phillips will need no other commendation than its authorship to secure for it
the careful attention it deserves:
PRAYER FOR THE WHOLE WORLD.

on to the end of the hymn. During 'services there was much confusion. © People

Christians would pray!
missionaries in’ the field.” years ago Andrew Fuller
these: —¢ There is a deep -

gold mine in India, who

will

go

down

there

and in all sums,

from’ whomsoever

they

when he became a ‘Christian.
* To- may be obtained. This is an expedient
night,” was the reply. “I made the de- for raising the larger sums, for immedicision to-night.” This promptness of re- ate use, in establishing schools, building
ply and the earnestness and simplicity of churches, - founding‘ proféssorships, '&c.
faith with which the promise of God was | Toit a large number of valuable
‘enter* grasped, were to me truly refreshing. Of prises, and the ‘establishment of ‘all otr

-

for us? * And William Carey answered :— I
will go down, if you will hold the rope.”
Some of our own men and women have. gone

into that deep mine, to find precious jewels for
the Lord. Beloved pastors and people, are you holding
on to the ropes? Are you ‘daily
remembering these missionaries in your most

fervent prayers? Perchance some one you have -

known is - there toiling among the heathen.
Do you pray for him?
In a collection of
sheet music I took with me to India was 2
piece entitled, “ Do they pray for me at
home?”

How

often

those

words

as we sang them together, when

cheered us, .

gathered for

our annual meetings. = Next to the precious
assurance that our Lord remembers us ever, .

is the sweet, thought that our brethren think of =
us at home, and pray for us,

(4)

“ Prayer for the native Christians.”

Letthe churches ever bear in mind the trials
and persecutions to which converts in India
are subjected. ' It costs something for a Hindu .
or a Mohammedan, or even a Santal, to be-come a Christian. | Will the | churches pray:
that these men and

women

may

be

steadfast:

and become useful agents in publishing the:
true
religion
among their countrymen?
(5)“Prayer for the Mission schools.” Soon we'
hope the Bible school may be one of these. The:
hundreds

of children and youth

in our schools:

call for special remembrance in prayer.

TEhey:

become a great power for good, a mighty"

and effectual blessing in their native land..
Some of the orphans, rescued in the fearful
among our very

best

workers, Don’t forget the schools, when you.
pray.
(6) ‘ Prayer for the millions still in dark-ness.” We were startled only the other day:
by this question :—*‘ Have half of the people:
in your mission field become Christians #7 We-

felt like answering—Have the home churches
asked any such thicg of the Lord ? Large accessions to the church are sure to come in an-swer to much prayer.
Be it remembered that

in India, as in other pagan
converts
ban

-

lands, there have-

in proportion to the num-in

America

¢ It pays to pray for India.”
consecration and missionary

.o

Kngland

(7) “Prayer for
zeal at home.”

Every church should be areal missionary socie-ty. According to the Scriptures we affirm that
an anti-missionary church is a dead church,devoid of Christ’s spirit, and barren in good

works.

Let our very weakest churches look:

out on the great field and

pray

for

faith and.

strength to keep the Lord’s great command..
There is life and blessing for every chureh that .
prays and works for a lost world.. Oh, forgreater loyalty to Christ and supreme delight.
in his holy service.
Will the Free Baptist churches, every one of
them, set apart the first prayer-meeting of each

month for special supplication in behalf of the
whole world? Could we have such a Concert of Prayer every month, what cheer, and what inspiration would surely

come

to our workers.

-.

at home and abroad !—J. L. P.
DO WE NEED THEM?
It is a fact of special significance
supply of. educated pastors

:
that thie

furnished

-

by our

Our Lord taught his disciples to pray:
¢ Thy kingdom come, thy will be done in earth
as itisin heaven.”
This prayer was for the

schools is not equal to the demand for such tal-

seemed foolish and

ready enough educated pastors

ent by our churches.
Not only the large so-cieties in the cities, but our country churches whole world, it was therefore a prayer for are calling more and more for educated pas-Missions, both foreign and home. " The wontors. Four
graduates of the last class that
der is that so many Christians never pray it.
went out from the Theological School at LewSome may use the words, yet lack the spirit
iston, all of them graduates of Bates Callege;,
of this beautiful and broad petition.
Before
are now settled either in the country or im
the Gospel can be preached in all lands, and
country villages—an honor alike to the churchto every people, Christendom must lift up her
es and to the young men themselves.
fervent and effectual prayer for the coming of
Since we commenced the special cffort to
Christ’s kingdom of purity and peace and pow- 1 raise funds to help young men into the miniser, throughout the world.
If we believe in try, two classes of complaints have found
prayer at all, we believe in prayer for the
more or less ‘currency among our people—one,.
whole world.
To the unbeliever it is as foolthat it is of doubtful expediency to educate our
ish and futile to pray for pagan lands as it young men for the ministry, since we have al-

futile for

Jesus

to com-

mand the early church, when so small and
weak, to preach the Gospel to every creature.
There is something in this too many believers
failto see. Not only does the great world lying in wickedness need our prayers, but we
need in our own local workthe love and largeness of heart and theginspiration to quickened
service that work for the whole world is sure
to bring.

It will be generally conceded that Christians
pray for objects in which they feel an interest.
We'have before stated that Christians can not
fail to be interested in. foreign missions, provided they are well informed about the condition and claims of the heathen.
When the

mission fields, then can Christians pray intelli-

ent, sang them himself and thus continued

speedily. Ob, that
(3), Prayer for
Almost a hundred
spoke words like

which scorn secrecies and disguises. been more
Ther thie Wliolé man comes to Tight. He | Prof
in God’s sight.
Those solemn imperatives and their awful responses :—¢ Thou
shalt not”"—¢¢ I will"—¢ Thou shalt"—¢ I
will not"—make up, then, all that the

I firmly be--

lieve that prayer will do all this, and do it

famine of 1866, are now

because

as edifying as'one would wish, yet it was
interesting for its strange customs. ' The
pres-

supplications of the: churches,

law ; resists

thought

first two lines, and as no choir was

sanll dollars, and put plenty of ready money
into our treasury, but the ewrnest and united :

may

restraint

andthe

wogld knows the result. = Shall we pray for
money for the Gospel work in India? I believe
nothing will lift that debt of six or seven thou-

ways a worse man than he seems to himself to ke. The day of judgment is to be
a day of fearful surprises, and overwhelming revelations in self-knowledge.
Sin full grown defies law because it ‘is

of the back woods churches. Although not
minister, after selecting the hymn (which,
of course, was ‘“ old-fashioned"), read the

money for the Bristol Orphan houses,

of

the community

is

stimulated

by

knowledge and especially by fresh news from

gently and earnestly for the conquest of the
Gospel in pagan lands. . Indeed, we ‘believe

they willbe so moved by the facts brought
vividly
they can

and

forcibly

not help

to

their

praying,

attention that
Prayer

will

be

both & relief and a pleasure.
We have heard
such prayers in the pulpit and in the pew, and

for. the cities,

and the country churches will not call such
ministers,and the unfortunate graduate will ind
himself at the end of his course of study with-out a place to work—as if a man with brains.

in his head and the grace of God in his heart:
could not go and make a place if he could

not

find one; the other, that the young men from «
the schools have such exalted views of theirown fitness for larger spheres of usefulness, .

that they will not condescend to the pulpits of
the country churches

offered them.

even

if they

shouldbe

Let us thank God and the four -

churches above referred to and their pastors,
that this species of uncharitabie theorizing has

been summarily exploded; and let us also, as
wise men, learn the lesson Providenee would .
teach us by these significant facts and bestir
ourselves to make provision accordingly. The
country churches no less than those in. the
cities are looking wisely to the schools for
pastors, and the graduates of our theological
schools, with equal wisdom, are’ looking more

.

andmore to: the substantial, though

.

smaller;

churches in the country for fields of labor. -

—E. N. F'
3
been greatly refreshed by them.
There is a
: “breadth and richmess to them that : we fail NEW
FIELDS FOR.MISSION
to
IONS.
turning about and staring at one an“ The Illustrated Missionary News” sees im
somewhat to the mortality of the place. ‘other, a couple of dogs were ' galloping find in so many prayers, just because they take
It may net have been the cause of the first through the house, and giving an occa- in the whole world, and follow the pattern Mr. Stanley’s enterprising researches in Africa’
the opening of fresh fields for missions, XIt=
which Jesus himself showed the disciples.
appearance
of the yellow fever, some sional bark by way of variety. = Amid all
SAYS i=
Let the pious reader contemplate the objects
months since, yet I can not help associat- this bustle and confusion a sheep came
“In this most remarkable feat of geographi-that should be remembered in prayer for the
ing it with the spread
of that terrible | running in, which caused fo little merri- world. We may cite some of them, and these cal discovery we have a fresh instanee of the
scourge. ' I ‘notice whenever the wind ment among the young folks. It is need- may suggest. others. (1) “ Prayer for more wonderful way in which in these last days
blows from the East, fever and ague are less to add that 1 lost all devotional feel- workers.” ¢ The harvest truly is plenteous, knowledge is being increased, about the most:
hidden and remote districts of'our globe. Mr;
but the laborers are few; pray ye therefore
sure to follow, : oftentimes
prostrating ing. A few colored people were present,
Stanley has traversed thousands. ef miles\of”
whole families. Physicians tell me that but they were only allowed to come in at the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth country where no European foot bad probaslaborers into his harvest.” Are our churches:
diseases of this kind, as well as others, the back door and take a back seat.
praying and looking for volunteers for this "bly ever trod before. His accounts will unveil
are much lighter here than elsewhere.
The above was in- strange contrast to: foreign service?! At least twenty-four Ameri- to us the condition of lands whose deep.degtaThis I found to be true as regards myself. the services held in ajeolored church in can workers are wanted for those three and dation has long been naked and open. te. the:
a half millions of pagans, Mohammedans and eye of God, but hidden from our eyes. Oh,.
There is an abundance of water brought Savannah, just one week previous,
A savages
that the revelation may stir in every Christian:
within the limits of our missionary
heart the deepest compassion for those vast
in from the river, but it has a muddy ap- dozen or more white people were ‘prestield in India. Until our churches pray in multitudes on whom no beam of gospel light
pearanceand is not relished generally by ent, all of whom were politely shown to earnest;we shall look in vain for a reinforee- hasever fallen; and be felt
to be what itsure-ly is, a fresh and oud callon the Christian.
strangers. However, it is considered more the best seats in the church.
‘The ser- ment, But we must reinforce the Mission the church
to extend her missions to these regions"wholesome than that from the wells.
mon, delivered by a negro, was excellent, : present year, or lose ground dearly won.
beyond! We rejoice’ to see
* that the Baptist
(2):
“Prayer
for
money.”
Will
the
brethren
|
.
Misonar
Socle
Shands prepared to enter:
' No one should go away without visit- and the singing, —to say that it was grand
this
new
field,
an
st
its
directors. will reing Bonaventure ‘Cemetery. 1It'is one of would not de it justice,—it was sublime ! ask God in faith for cash, to meet the present
and prospective demands of the work? George
I'WAr
name of
the Lord.
the most beautiful and picturesque ‘places The church was crowded to overflowing, Muller has made a business of praying for

= the-swamps-being
and
so near; must wdd | were

ures, and so long delays ‘in making’ payments, together with the expense of getval meetings in Providence, I wishto call
ting the subscriptions and collecting them,
attention specifically to two. I shall count that
the reduction “of the' debt amounted
myself especially fortunate if I can convey to very little
indeed. ' It always seemed
the impression
to others which they made to me, that such a method’ of distributing
upon myself. The firstof these was the the burden oughtto
have succeeded’ betcase of a young man whom I approached ter than it did in that case, and ‘I can
not
and asked if he was a Christian,
—a very doubt it might, under other and mo
common query in the inquiry room. His favorable circumstances.
i
ready response was, “Iam.” But wish*But the more eommon method is that
ing to kngw more of his condition, es- of sending out agents to obtain subscrippecially as to whether he was a recent tions, or cashin hand, as far as possible,
ventured

Savannah is said to be a very healthy

commends itsglf to’ our approval. It was
attempted “once ‘while T wis connected extending for many. miles, are low
with the Whitestown seminary, 'to lift its swamps with here and there pools of
entire indebtedness of some $5000 by ‘this stagnant water, having: a green, slimy
method, on the “basis of ‘fifty cents per surface. ‘Here, no’ white man can live,

the intefesting cases which

I

go harnessed to the cart; another,perhaps

;

city,~many claiming it as one of the
healthiest in the Union.
I donot purpose
to dispute: this assertion, but appearances
seem to indicate otherwise.
The city is
built on a level and sandy plateau’ some
fifteen feet above the! river.
Eastward,

have dome to my notice during the revi-

convertor not,

are but

few gardens.

and. there

and it seemed to me

congregation sang. Nothing can surpass
the negro melody.
Private schools are almost universal
here for white children; the country is so
sparsely ‘settled that it could not well be

a arenes 2 Ref

Ee Nes. Hp i the gate of the Lo
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to shun the beginning of estrangement
from God; to view chastisement as a call
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in the time

‘distress did he trespass
the Lord;
this
2 Chron. 28 329,

is

of his

yet more

that

king

agginst

Ahaz’—

2 Chron.--28:19-237,

v

Notes and Hints.
Connected History.

Jotham,son of Uz-

ziab, reigned sixteen years.

Isaiah was

the prophet of the Lord in Judah during
allthis reign, and he describes the religious state. of Israel in the first chapters

of his prophecy. The character of Jotham
was good, and that of his reign - prosperous.

The

Ammonites,

at the

death of

®

Tzziah, rebelled against Jotham,but were

subdued and forced to pay an onerous
Aribute.
dhaz, king of Israel. »
Ahaz was the
son of Jotham, and reigned sixteen years
from 742—726B. C. + He was an open
ddolater of the woust type, not only burning incense,
but his own children..to the
‘bloody god Molech. The son of a good
father does not inherit his father's moral
character. That each one must acquire

for himself.

‘Brought Judah low.”

The

low estate of Judah came from her defeats. Rezin of Syria smote Judah and
carried captives in great numbers to

Damascus.

Pekah of Israel also defeated

Judah. In the battle the son of Ahaz
was killed. Pekah returned with much
spoil and two hundred thousand captives
to his kingdom.
The captives were
there released by the command of Jeho-vah. Then the Edomites and Philistines
attacked Judah and despoiled it of people and cities.
“ Because of Ahaz.
The penalty of
‘the sin of Ahaz was this waste and weakmess of his realm. The sin of Ahaz alone
was not punished. Isaiah says the land

was full ‘of idols to which nobles and
peasants bowed down.
Ahaz was the
leader of willing followers. ‘‘ He made
- Judah naked.”
Literally ‘ had caused
.licentiousness.” The idolatry of the king
had given legal sanction t0 the abandonment of Jehovah, and of all the moral
restraints of the law.
_¢¢ Tilgath-pilneser

king

of

Assyria.”

“This king reigned from 745 to 727 B.C.
His proper name is Tiglath-pil-eser II.

He was a powerful

destructive effects of sin; tosee that the
memory of the wicked ** shall rot.”

PROF. J, A. HOWE.

~ AHAZ'S PERSISTENT WICKEDNESS.
GOLDEN

to return to God ; to believe in the wholly

king.

Mr.

Smith

translated many records of his victories.
He entered Syria, captured Damascus
"and slew Rezin, who had joined Pekah of
Israel against Judah, and thus delivered
.Judah from capture. ‘‘Bul strengthened
him not.” Ahazfound his friends as expensive as his enemies. ' « Tiglath-pil-eser
required first a costly present, and then,
for his services, annual tribute, which

_wasa heavy
tax on the nation.

Besides,

the defeat of Rezin .had not restored to
Judah the cities captured by the Philistines, nor made Judah powerful again.
Hence, though Ahaz paid dearly for his
ally, that ally “helped him not.”
This
account must be read as a supplement to
that in 2 Xings 16.
¢¢ Trespass yet more.”
Distress drove
Ahab further from Jehovah. Misfortunes
amay harden, when they oughtto humble
. the heart.
¢¢ This is the kind of man
: that Abaz was,” says the chronicler.
~_For he sacrificed unto the gods of Syrta.” These gods were Rimmon, Hadad
-and others.
Notice the reasons of the
king. They show his full belief in idola‘try. Hence, his intellect was darkened.

He hasnone of the marks of a great king.

CARE OF SCHOLARS. © A more important question than ‘ How many scholars
are in your Sunday-school ?” is * How
well cared for are your scholars?” It is

desirable to gather scholars.

It is most

desirable to provide for them.
There is
quite too much of relative prominence given to efforts to enlarge Sunday-schools,
rather than to improve them.
Before
you say much about new scholars, sce to
it that the scholars already in your charge
are being cared for. If youare not doing
your best by the few lambs committed to
you by the Good Shepherd, what reason
is there for Shpposing that fou would do

well

if your

flock were

larger? ‘+ He

after

that overthrow,

broughtan

altar, patterned after one he saw at Damascus, into the temple of Jehovah.
“¢ They were the ruin of him.”
This act
«of the king brought on his kingdom the
judgments of Jehovah.

They were then

~cut in pieces, and devoted to other pur(poses, ' These vessels were doubtless of
brass. See 2 Kings 16:17.
‘He closed

/

{ cctasinn
Life (John 3: 16), Eternal
Damnation (Mark 3: 29), Everlasting
Destruction (2 Thess 1: 9).
If any one still thinks that everlasting
ETERNITY OF FUTURE PUNISHMENT.
On this point there are three classes of has a limited meaning, let him read,
Dun. 4: 34, *“ Whose dominion is an
objectors :.
'
1 Timothy9:
Those who think that God is too mer- everlasting dominion.”

ciful to punish men after this life.
persons

speak of God

as a

These

father;

but

they forget that this is only one aspect

of

his character, and that he is also a right-

eous governor. If they look at the difficulties and sufferings which God permits
in this worldas the result of sin, they
will find that these conflict with their
views’of what might be expected from
the fatherly character of God. May they
notbe as much ni taken about the future, as they are about the present?
These persons speak of the goodness of
God as opposed to eternal punishment.

was large-

Music.
Singing, iin the primary department, should form a very important
item in the programme, and, if properly
conducted,
will be one of its most attract- inconsistent
that a finite sinshould incur
ive features. Bright, lively tunes, with | an infinite punishment. But it should be
words so simple as to be understood by remembered that the breakers of law
allthe children, should be selected, if seldom admit that the penalty to be inssible. It is painful to have little chil- flicted on them isa just one, but claim
oy in the
primary
class struggling
that it is too severe; and further that
through
some
long, solemn tune, the
words of which are entirely unintelligible while the crimes of forgery and arson
to them. The stock of music suitable for may be committed in an instant, the penthe primary class is very limited indeed, alty may in effect be the incarceration of
and an addition to it would be very ac- the offender for the remainder of his
ceptable. But let us do the best we can
with what we have. - It would be a good natural life: and still further that the
plan to have the children learn thorough- remedial measures of God with reference
ly and understand perfectly every piece to the wicked having been persistently
they sing. Better know and understand rejected by them, he is right in adopting
five pieces than to half know ten.
preventive ones. He placed them in a
Ler THE CHILDREN GIVE.
Even the state of probation, and brought various
little ones should be taught to give, and favorable influences to bear upon them;
to give regularly. They all should be en- and these not proving effective, he is
couraged to bring their penny each Sun- just in placing them where they can no
day. A ticket may be given to each one longer exert a baneful influence, or mar
who does.
They may be permitted to the happiness of those who strive to do
march tp and deposit their pennies ina the will ot God. Thus, 2 Thess. 1: 1, we
‘It is a righteous thing with
box at the desk, or the teacher may mark read:
God
to
recompense
tribulation to them
the collection of each in her book, or all
three may be done. In many primary that trouble you ;” and the context shows
classes the collection is sadly neglected.
that this refers to the future state.
Scholars are not even asked
if they
2. Those who think that all men. will
brought a contribution.
Indeed, in most
be restored to the favor of God after they
primary classes the collection is meager.
This is not as it should be, or as it “had
have been purified by the punishment inbest be.
All that it needs is attention,
flicted on them, and will be received into
and the result will be as large, in pro|
heaven when they have become fit for it.
sa3-in-the-main-sehool:
But renovationof character is neither a
“Primary Teacher.
necessary nor ¥ common result of punishCENTRAL THOUGHT.
Find what is the ment.
The most hardened and desperate
central thought of the: lesson.
Not enly criminals are usually those who have
what is naturally the chief thought -of this
passage, but, also, what is the central ‘again and again suffered the penalties of
thought of a lesson from this passage to their crimes. It may besaid that this is
pupils of the ability and advancement of because of evil associations in connection:
your class.
with their punishment. But it should be
remembered
that the Bible teaches that
ARTIFICIAL METHODS.
Do not use
stiff and artificial methods of study. If the evil will be separated from the good,
hence while being punished they will ‘as.
you prepare by a Stiff and unnatural
method, the samerstiffness will appear in sociate only with the bad.
And the Bible
your treatment of the lesson.
The best is positively against the idea of final resplan is: Use all your sense, and go to the
toration.
It nowhere speaks of punishbottom of your lesson.

ment as a reformatory process: but as a

Rica READING.
Instead of putting
forth unconnected explanations; pious but
pointless reflections, and haphazard questions,

the true teacher strives to

impress

upon the hearts of the children some one
definite truth.
Instead of wandering at

penalty for siny It gives no reason to
expeet the continuance of probation after
this life; but it points to a final decision.
It speaks of a state where there is no forgiveness,

Mark

3: 29,

‘“ He

that

shall

random under any chance impulse, he blaspheme against the Holy Ghost ‘hath
holds steadily on his way to the appoint- _never forgivenéss, fbut is in danger of
ed end.
This distinctness of purpose eternal damnation.” It points to an mngives point and clearness to every part of changing’ condition, Rev. 22: 11, *¢ He
the le:-son.
that is unjust,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL

NEWS.

let

him

be

unjust

still:

and he which is filthy, let him _ be filthy
still.” And it gives a solemn warning,

The Methodist Episcopal statistics for
1877, show a total of 19,868 Sunday-

Luke

schools, 216,902 officers and teachers, and
1,493,718 scholars.
Last year there were
19,691 schools, 208,966 officers and teachers, and 1,453,683 scholars.

shall all likewise perish.”
Therefore
there is no scriptural .reason to expect
final restoration after future punish-

care of our

Society,

three

years

ago, is

now supporting, at college, one of their
young men, who is ‘preparing for the
ministry.”
The Lake

Street

Presbyterian

church

Rev. S. T. Clarke, the Rev.

the Rev. L. A. Ostrander,

W. H. Bates,

Sunday-sehool

superintendents.

ake close,” and the meetings are pliended
by nearly all the teachers.

13:

3,

‘“ Except

ye

repent,

ye

ment.

ters in the same school had been present

id every session for three years. | Twenht teachers and

“wicked

loved thee with an everlasting

-annihilated after punishment of ‘a longer
or shorter duration.
But we read, Gen.
1: 27,4So God created man in his own

image.”

This likeness could not be

terial.

It

was

ma-

therefore = spiritual.

Therefore as God is an immortal being,
does it not follow that man also is immortal? And we read, Heb. 9: 27, ¢ It is
appointed unto, men once to die, but
after this the judgment.” Does not this

show that while man will die. before the
judgment, he will not die afterwards?
Therefore we have no reason to expeet
that the sinner will be annihilated.

Let us now look at the direct testimony
of the Bible on the duration of future punishment,, 1. Mark the terms used to express the character of this state. .

:2 Thessalonians 1:9.

‘Everlasting

destruction from the presence of the
Lord,” 4, e., from the enjoyment of his
favor and blessing.
Mark 9: 48. * Their worm dieth not

scholars ‘were! on

e honor roll for regular

attendancein
"men ;3 1878, against two in 1873.—8. 8. Times.

the Eternal God (Deut. 33: 27), Everlast-

‘ing God.

(Isa.

11:28), King eternal

(1. Tim. 1; 7), Everlasting King (Jer.
10: 10), Eternal Life (John

3: 15), Ey-

the use of the thing containing for the
thing contianed is a frequent usus loquen-

essential to

di.

reported to have said to Lysander, «I
declare by the god Mithnees, that I nev‘er sit down to table without having

'

Rev. O. E. Baker's article in the Star |
of Jan. 23, is to the point as to the value
of the wine as a fit and the only fit emblem, particularly the fourth section, and
I refer to it. Finally, let me say that all
the unwaranted assumptionsas to what
the

Saviour

ought

to

have

done, &c., I

count as no argument at all,

love.”

does not believe that everlasting punishment means unending punishment, then

he has no ground to believe that the dominion, honor and power,

righteousness,

mercy, and love of God will endure forever. To be consistant, he must believe
that each of these will cease at some
lasting

punishment

of the

the

ever-

wicked will

- Some persons say that the Greek word
which is translated ‘ everlasting” has a
limited meaning.

This

word is

Aionios,

and is used seventy-one times in the New
Testament.
Three times it refers to the
past, viz.,2 Timothy 1: 9 and Titus 1: 2,
where it is translated, ¢* Before the world
was ;” and Romans 16: 25, * Since the

world began.” Once, Philemon 15, it is
translated * forever.” In thesixty-seven
other

instances,

it is translated

either

eternal or everlasting. Forty-four times
it is connected with ¢* life,” %. e.,
nal life,” or ¢ everlasting life.”

times it is connected with
three times with * glory.”

‘eter
Three

* fire,” and
And in the

other instances, with punishment, damnation, habitations, God, the things which
1

are mot seen, a building in the heavens,
destruction, consolation, power, salvation, judgment, redemption, the Spirit,
inheritance,

covenant,

kingdom,

and

gospel: And there is nothing in any
case to imply that the word is used ina

limited sense.

)

2. Note that the duration of the happiness of the righteous is expressed by
the same word as the duration of the
punishment of the wicked. It is so expressed in numerous
passages. Take
only Matthew 25: 46. < These shall go
away into everlasting punishment; but
the righteous into life eternal.”
The
Greek word is the

Aionios a word

same

in

both cases,

which iflit does

not

convey the idea of unending, then
there
is no word that does convey
that idea.
There is nothing to inword has a different signification in the
one case to that which it has in the other,
so that those who deny the’ eternity of
future punishment are between the two
horns of a dilemma, for ‘if the punishment of the wicked is'to be limited, and

MRS,

P. W.

Tears are the
inward emotion.

The same

with .some fatigue,

made myself sweat

either in military exercise, rural labor,
or other toilsome employment, to which

I apply myself with pleasure and without
sparing myself.” Lysander replied, while
art worthy,

* Thou

hand,

and

sessest, for, with all thy happiness
prosperity, thou art also virtuous.”

My early associates were vicious, and

BELKNAP,

outward expression of
By them sorrow finds

a channel _through which relief is given

to suffering.

mind.

Cyrus, of the happiness which thou pos-

THE MISSION OF TEARS.
BY

a strong

may be said of the Persians. Cyrus i

pressing his

S--0-0-b

And let such a one remember, that if he

Physical pain is often mit-

igated by a copious discharge of tears.
But more especially are they designed to
relieve, and give expression to the mind.
‘Many times it is said of persons, labor-

sdmewhat so.

Ibecame

profane, &.

were

They

I suffered in consequence.

It

is a wonder I was not ruined.
Conviction of sin was
early. When
eight or ten yearsof age, there was a

work of grace in the place. I felt, but
the impressions were not lasting. Had
I'been blessed with religious training,I
ing under -severe mental depression, “if might, and doubtless should, have become
they could weep, it would relieve them.”

There are

cases on record not a few,

where criminals

whose

come

by

hardened

hearts

have be-

indulgence

in

sin,

until it would seem that nothing could
move them, have been made to relent by
witnessing tears shed for them through
the sincerity of a loving heart.
More significant still are the instances
when something has touched the heart,
and unsealed the fountain, deep, down
in the soul

of the

criminal,

and

caused

tearsto flow from his own eyes. Eyes
all unused to weep for many years. Oh,
blessed mission of tears! there may be
hope for such an one.
We come now to the highest expression, ‘and holiest office of tears. It is
when one is so full of love, and

heavenly

a child of God.
From the age of thirteen

to seventeen,

Ilived in “Vanity

Pride,

Fair.”

dress, fondness for musical

love of

and military

entertainments engrossed my mind. I
sometimes felt much under preaching.
Once the testimony of a young ‘convert
was likea sharp sword to my feelings.
Twice came near losing life accidentally, which caused deep feeling, relative
to my situation in an unprepared state

for death.

God and

remembered

“I

was troubled.” Once I sought a place
to weep and pray, but something seemed
to forbid me. This wasin 1817. Time
passed and serious impressions wore off.
In the summer of 1818, when seventeen
years of age, the feelings, that had declined, revived. I felt it was

the last call.

joy, that language is inadequate to give I felt I mustbe decided or perish everutterance to the raptured, upwafted soul. lastingly. T wept, prayed in secret and
Blest is that one whose Streaming eyes sought the pardoning mercy of God.
Aug. 1, was with my father and brothgive evidence of inward joy. “That joy
which is unspeakable and full of glo- ers in the field; haying. Felt lonely and
ry. ”
tried to work alone as much as possible.
There are tears
of sorrow, tears of Would have given much if a Christian
sympathy,and tears of holy joy. But more could have come and given religious
sacred than all, are the tears of Jesus. counsel. I would work, then stop, lean
Many times itis said of him that ‘he over my rake and weep like one weeping
wept.” He shed tears of more than more. for the loss of friends. In the evening,
tal anguish over Jerusalem, because its told my mother some of my feelings.
inhabitants repented not. He wept in She was not a professor, but gave me
sympathy at the grave of Lazarus, and we good advice.
Next day, Aug. 2, was Sabbath. Went
may believe the garden of Gethsemane
was consecrated, and hallowed by the to meeting, and at noon took a C istian
man, who had been my teacher, Ato a
tears of the world’s Redeemer.
;
Publius Lentulus, an ancient writer, field and told him ‘my situation. It was
and contemporaneous with the Saviour, A surprise to him; he wept, then told me:
ramid-of hit,
Nome rave oen htm Taugh, |
:
ability to save. He showed me that ir
but many have seen him weep.”
Let not Christians be ashamed to weep malefactors and Mary Magdalen, sinners,
over the sins and woes of humanity. The were saved, none need despair.
promise is, * their weeping shall be tarn-

ed into joy. For the Lamb which is in the
midst of the throne shall

feed them,

and

1 resolved to throw myself at ‘the feet

of divine mercy, and if I perished to perish imploring pardon.
In the afternoon I arose, told my feel:

will cease, then the happiness of thé ‘shall lead them unto living fountains of
righteous is also limited, and will cease, waters and God shall wipe away all tears ings, and requested Christiansto pray,
else they must

attribute to God who

is

faithful and true, the intention to deceive

his ‘oreatures, by thus using the same
word to express the duration of the hap‘pinessof the righteous, and the punishment of the wicked, without intimating
that he meant one thing in one

case, and

another in the other.
_ 8. Still again, the same word that is
used to expressthe duration of the fature
punishment of the wicked, is used

to ex-

press theduration of the being of God,
for,Rom. 16: 26,he is called, ‘‘ The ever-

lasting God.”

Now I suppose

that all

persons who believe in the existence of
God, believe that he will exist forever.
It follows; therefore, that the punishment
of the wicked will continue forever.
A

short paper in answer to objections will
complete

this

series

of

aiticles.
W. H.

rs

I,

COMMUNION

3. "Those who think the wicked will be

as fe, Gd 64 01 told

with

and power ever-

preserve the former from final injury,
and that both justice and goodness require’ that there be some place where the
wicked shall no longer have the opportunity of injuring and troubling the
righteous. These persons say that it is

bly not so well—if its number
ly increased.—S. S. Times.

while he would benefit the laiter, he must

.On_them sacri- {| Mr. J. H. V. Smith,
of Todi anapolis,; 1%and
“|
the fire is not quenched.”
to ‘idols’ were made.
To them Ind., has an independent Sunday morning
2 Peter 2: 17. .*¢ To whom the ar
~#¢ the mighty and the ‘‘ mean man” class for religious instruction, meeting at darknessis reserved forever.”
9.30, A; ‘M., and" continuing ‘in’ session
dowel.
:
Jude 18. . “To whom. is reserved the
about fo
minutes.
The average at4 And in every several city of Judah he tendance 18 seventy-two. It has been blackness of darkness forever.”
‘|
{
evade high places.” Notice the number of held: under his management for eleven
Matthew, 25: 46. , * These. shall go
with good success, and. includes
idolatrous acts charged in this chapterto years,
the ages of six and six- away. into everlasting punishment,”
&haz. Incense was burned as & symbol Sldrey Ir.between
Do these and similar passages give any
Smith aimsto make it anxil© «of prayer. .. These acts. £ provoked 10 fary to the regula Sundageschool ses- encouragementto the idea of the final
anger” the Lord, that iis, caused Godto, sion.
happiness of #ll men, or of their passing
withdraw aid, and send punishments on
A good exaniple of regulatity in’ Sun- out of existence by annihilation? Some
Ahaz. “Al sin, by whomsoever wrought, day-school attendance was shown’ at the persons try to make a distinction between
recent anniversary of the Market Square the words everlasting and eternal.
But
the wicked |his judgments. ..*+ The book ofof | Presbyterian church, Germantown, of ‘a reference to any dictionary of our lanBO Book, Not whith General Louis: "Wagner is’ superin- guage will show. that they are synonyhe ing.” A lost
‘tendent.
Four childfen of one family
onto the Got Tho
had been present every Sundsy during mous terms, And if you . compare their
haVe: ample ilthe
J and a fifth only
missed” onb'ses- use in the Bible, you will
sion, and that through illness.
Two sis- lustration of this fact,
Thus we read,of

timate pny

*To whom be honor

lasting.” Psalm 119: 142, * Thy righteousness is an everlasting righteousness.”
Psalm 100: 5, ‘His mercy is
everlasting.” Jeremiah 31: 3, ¢¢ I have

efficiency, it would do no, better—proba-

3=

BL.

6,

cease.

is un-

1878.

Comrieatiss.

just in the least, is unjust also in much.”
Unless your school with its present number shows system and thoroughness and

that

: Samuel or Moses, if permittedto! come brought together,
and questions are freely
' . back to earth and walk the streets of Je-' 4
“A slight collation is spread at

-rusalem, have said of this people? The

20,

But they forget that God has to exercise

faithful also in much ; and he

An adult Bible inte was organized in1
up the temple as a place of worship of Je- Geneseo,
N. Y., last summer; in the Rey.
hovah, and revolutionized the religion of E. Jd. Kittredge’ s church, which now numthe nation.
Abab of Israel did not go to bers thirty, Mr. Kittredge holds at his
what he calls a ¢¢
rs’ sociaworse extremes, ‘* Allars atevery corner
ble at which all accessible books and
of Jerusalem.” What would. David or maps
bearing on Je. next lesson are

- altars at every corner were symbols and

FEBRUARY.

his goodness on behalf of the righteous as
well as towards the wicked; and that

is least is

of Elmira, the - Presbyterian church of
Waverly, and the Presbyterian church of
“ Gathered together the vessels of he | Oswego, N. Y., the three towns being
house of God.” All the utensils used in successive stations on the Erie railwa
have elected their respective pastors, the

‘the worship of Jehovah.

STAR,

future time, if he believes that

that is faithful in that which

Besides, he had been taught of the one
«One of our Union Sunday-schools.”
only true God, and so his idolatry was writes a missionary of the American Sun«criminal. This service was’ paid to these | day-school Union, in North Carolina,
gods prior to the overthrow of Syria. *¢ which began work under the fostering
Ahaz,

MORNING

When Christis* #11; “and in all, then,
and Tio 61H tho, will thei
of tears
be ended.
0-0
hada 2h on oo

FROM ARTHUR OAVERNO'S JOURNAL.
COMPILED

BY

JOSEPH

BIRTH, CONVICTION AND CONVERSION.
L
[This good

minister

finished his course

in

all who

are

denominational interest.)

the benefitof our

time ago
I wish

to

morning had

been.

My tears ceased to

laboring in

WINE,

replies,

witnessing

flow. It was peace, peace, peace. =A
calm came over the meeting. A heavenlysilence. The deacon,than whom x more
spiritual man could notbe found, looked toward me and said, * Arthur feels better.” This was true. And that short senwas connected. The object is to gratify his tence brought with it the evidence that I
many personal friends and acquaintances, to
was born of God. Seldom, if ever, have
magnify the riches of grace as they were manI doubted it.
ifestin one of the chosen servants of Jesus
the gospel vineyard, and to. put on record for

Seeing that my article some

there,

were

there,—angels

Dover, July 15, 1876.
He was an ordained
preacher fifty-three years.
The plan,
that
seemed feasible for publishing his biography,
has fuiled for the present, at least. Ina few
numbers,'it is proposed to give some of the
gems of his religious experience, labors, and
events of a historical nature, with which he

Christ, to encourage

:

and resolved to pray myself. My teacher was the first to pray. Nearly every one
prayed. The place ‘was shaken by the
mighty power of God. I began to see
how God couldbe jus
andt av the same
time pardon wicked sinners. God was
the covenant I was making with God.
Before prayer ceased, my feelings changed, my mind was calm as that Summer

FULLONTON.

_>it

BY REV. R, H. TOZER,

has’ called out several

from ther eyes.”

future historian, matters of

‘I waited patiently for the Lord and he
inclined unto me and heard my cry. He
brought me up also out of a horrible pit,
out of the miry clay,and set my feet upon
a rock, and established my goings,and he
hath put a new song in my mouth even

There is one service
Powers

are

willing

that the Supreme
io

do

for

us,

and

which I have not supposed human power
to endeavor to effect in a parallel case.
The Supreme Powers have a law, of the
existence of which we have seen the

defend myself from some of the unjust
assertions made in those replies and to
place myself in the right light.
First, let me say that I am ‘as decided
an advocate of the principles of total abstinence as any who ‘have written, and
yield ‘to none of them in my desire to
see every oceasion of stambling removed
out of the way of the’ temptible. ' But 1
differ with many, perhaps, as'to the best

Many shall see it tions
shall be given him by a rearrangement of his nature. A light will stream
Although advanced to the highest position
in through dome windows, which before
among men, the Psalmist was not asham-

way to do this,so far as.the Lord's Supper

God,

is concerned. This is the ‘main point of
my argument and. this is for the most part
overlooked by my: Uppomedie or referred
to with a sneer.

praise unto our God,

than: that the whole hry Sod

vine

its praetice.

The: other points are iy subsidiary
and incidental.

while-I may

| Still 'I

admit

‘must

that it-can

say

that

not be

proved positively that fermented wine
was used at the supper I. doi claim that
the preponderance of evidénce ‘and authority is decidedly on: that side and that
the burden of proof lies on the other. .I

refer again to Smith's

Bible Dictionary,

himself utterly to that Divine thing in
him-we call conscience, a new set of affec-

and shall fear and shall trust in the Lord.”

ed of his religion, nor to declare, the process by

which he attained it. Jacob loved

to visit Bethel the place of the strong
and

unto him.

where

he. manifested

himself

Paul often dwelt on his being

saved as one of the chief of sinners.

deed, it is the delight of all God's people
to rehearse his dealings with their souls.

Sullivan,
the ninthof the ghildren,graduat-

ed at Dartmouth Collegein 1831, andis
an attorney in Lockport, N.

were curtained, There will come into the

depths of his life a quickening and transforming power, utterly unobtainable ex-

cept by total self-surrender to conscience.

Under

that law,

take the

worst case of

heredity, take a man who is born like
In-

1 was born in Barrington, N. H. (the
"Whilst it is wndoubtedly the duty ‘of
fhe Christian ‘church t6 remove as’ far as part now Strafford), April 6, 1801, Iwas
possible all temptation out of the ‘way of the sixth of ten children’, My brother
the weak, may it not be better to ‘make
a rule that the tempted should abstain,
(which they may easily do in this case)

proof here, that whenever a man submits

Y. I was

Nero, and let him surrender to conscience ;
and then those terrific steeds, which have

dashed off the

track with him, becotne

coursers of fire on the line

where

God

would have him drive. —Joseph Cook.
his

al
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No doubt the simple, child-like apprehension of the things of faith is better and

“named formy great-grandfather. The only |{more blessed than all philosophizing
They who have good health
memento which fell tp. me as his name- abouf them.
sake was a gun, ‘which I disposed, of | and
2" light breathing, whose system is so
afler my conversion. as being: no. longer sound that they know.not they have a
suitable tomy, feelings or: calling. to use. system, have little turn for disquisitions
|: My father, was a farger, and I worked on health 3nd, respiration, But, just as
on the farm till 18 years of age; when my sickness an disease have ‘compelled men
father gave me my, time to. attend school. tostudy the bodily framework, so doubt
It was no disadvantage to me; that my and’ ‘mental ‘entanglement have ~ forced
earlier life was spent on the farm, as | men to go into these abstruse questions,
thereby, I am persuaded, the foundation in order to meet the philosophy of denial

Arts .4‘wine” and ‘‘passover,”’andto 1 Cor.
11: 21. Also to the fact that the passover

was laid, through physical

i As for the denial thas, the term, *- onp”
as used in Matt. and other ‘places dees

times neglect the physical, as well as the

not indicate wine, I must, attribute that

dren, The Athenians, than; whom a more

training,
for

with a counter philosophy of faith. The -

that large share of good health, which in ‘philosophy is not faith ; ‘butit’ may "help
was held in the spring when there were the good providence of God it has been to clear away sophistications that stafid
no ripe grapes, |
| my privilegeto, enjoy. Parents
some- in the way of it. —Principal Shairp. |

to ignorance, as every. intelligent person

must know that the Jews did nse suveral
cupsof wine at the passover feast, and
that this was evidently one of them, and

intellectual and moral training of chil-

4-044

Christian. faith is, & grand cathedral,
with divinely, pictured | windows. Stand-

hardy and, vigorous. people could not be ing withqut, 1you see, no, glory. nor can
found, suspended almost. entirely, every possibly, imagine any; standing within,
other branchof education until this was eyery ray of light, reveals a harmony of
gained. They regarded a strong body unspeakable splendors. — Hawthorne.

f
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THE

THEN?
song,

pilgrim

then, another

wi then a hush of rest divinely granted, *
e, ah me, so long,
And then a thirsting
a brook—just where it most is
‘And then
wanted,
[]

en?
voi

bi

The pitching of the evening tent;
perchance a pillow, rough and

ny;

'

ae sweet and tender message sent
And en
To cheer the faint one for to-morrow’s journey.

of the midnight wind:

then? The wailing

at

Henn sleep, ns heart oppressed hnd
aching;
And then whittle water cruse to find
Close by my piHow, ready for my waking.

Wha

What then? I am not careful to inquire
1know there will be tears apdfears and gorrows;
.
£1 4
Saviour drawing nigher,

And then a loving

‘And saying, “ I will answer for to-morrow.

"

‘What then? For atl my sins His pardoning
“iE
race;
For all my wants and woes His loving kind;
ness;
For darkest cloud the shining.of God's face,
And Cbrist’s own hand tp ‘lead me in my
blindness.
.
hat then?A shadowy valley lone and dim;
bit i) then a deep and darkly rolling river,
And then a flood of life, a seraph’s hymn,
And God’s own smile forever and forever,
— Louisville Christian Observer.
PUP
PY
*rore

zones of feeling are in full action is of the

same sort with that which ADledred in
the face of Dante's Beatrice, delighted to
do good ; and
in the face of him whose
countenance was likethat of an angel ; and
inthe face of Moses ; and in the unfathom-

ed symbolisms of Transfiguration? Is it
of the same sort with that light which
fills the world of those who have no need,

of the sun, because the face of the Lamb

N

of God

S-0-0--&
>
+9

G00D
DEATH,

Rev. J. L. Willard,
Conn., contributes the
to the Golden Rule:

MEN

ABOUT

of New Haven,
following article

Perhaps no better definition of temporal

BOLAR LIGHT.

The following is taken from one of the
Rev, Joseph Cook's lectures, as reported
in

and in the feet, and in the garments of
the only member of the human race that |
ever has shown us solar light at its best.
The Greek asked in the early days of
Christianity, Whence that light?
There
is incontrovertibly a solar light which fills
the faces of a few men and women in our
day. Dante, I take it, is looking toward
this fact when he says: ¢ That which in
heaven is flame, on earth is smoke.” Is it
ossible that the solar look which comes
into the countenance whenever the loftier

OF

the Advertiser:

‘We know that the brate sees the sun:

set ; but doesit feel its pensiveness? No
doubt the monsters that tore each other
in the early geological ages beheld the
risings of the suns and their descendings

death has been given, than ‘‘ The separation of the oui from the body.”
How

has this event been regarded

by

not a

few good men? Archbishop
Leighton
says, ** There is a natural desire of jife,—
something
of abhorrence in nature
against the dissolution of these tabernacles. ‘We are loath to go forth, like children who are afraid to walk in the

natural law?

The world is a sealed
book to the brute;
and an archangel would say that it is to
us.

On his vision,

were he in the world,

might fall no more than on ours; but be

would read as many
we,

as we

than

more meanings than

the brute.

What is the

significance of this mysterious, command.ing, solar

light?

Itis

a visible fact, but

of confused theories,

aml

perturbations,

and of shadows cast from
the powers of
evil. The dissolving of the bands of the
flesh is a dark and fearful change, against
which nature struggles, and in struggling
suffers agony. And the passing of the
soul is awful even to the sain{s.”
Dr. Erskine Mason says, ‘ We all feel
that death is an evil, a terrible evil;

and

we gaze on it apparently with brutish, yet an evil which we must meet.”
Dr. John Cummings says, ‘‘ I was not
uncomprehending eyes.
We do not intellectaally fathom it, and yet we feel it meant or made to die ; nothing can recon[ hate it,—it is not
much as the brute feels the authority of cile me to death.
God's creature. It is the shadow of man’s
the human eye.
;
Maoy Christians speak of death as
Your pensive, wailing, inferior creature sin.
that ‘gazes into the human face seems if it was a beautiful thing, and as if they
very often to be governed by an awe that could delight to die. I i] neither beautidoes not arise from fear of p Jetenl injucy. ful nor welcome ; it is a horrible thing;
. There is command in theinte lectual light an unnatural thing; and all that poets
when it is contrasted with the merely ani- sing of ‘its quiet is mere fancy.”
ut, according to a writer in the Conmal light. The poor four-footed brute goes
regationalist of September twenty-six,
away with, it may be, a vague sense of
n an article entitled, *‘ Death as ‘Sleep,”
worship, or of affection at last, if you

__draw it toward you. The canine creatures

‘¢ death itself is a natural

and

and must

welcomed,

fit event,

which he most needs, that which we
not ourselves
communicate,
and

The clubhouse theory exists

Public

sins

confess

:

in

is generally

public,

A good deal ‘of work needs to be done
in the way of invitation to the meetings.
Many church members want seeking as
much

as

the

unconverted,

Some

are

never seen in the sanctuary except at the
Sunday morning service. A kindly word,
especially if it is accompanied, as it generally may be, with a confession of one’s

own remissness in this matter, may cause:
such to attend, and their first love may

be rekindled.
There is nota better
proposal to make than ¢¢ Let us go up to
the house of the Lord.”
Just look at

your

neighborhood,

their

attendance.

learn

how

many

church members are absent from the
meetings and begin at once to labor for
Then,

do

With Skirt Supporter and

Self-Adjusting Pads.
Secures HEALTH and COMFORTof
Body, with GRACE and BEAvTY of

can
that

creature
sons of

Satan's empire more than Christ's.

the

with your unconverted neighbors.

same

Real,

heartfelt, uncensorious entreaty will rare-

ly be taken amiss or treated with rudeness. You may lack elements of success
for speaking in meetings, but, this house

use

7

59
The best alihs and truest kindness that
we can bestow on any one is devoutly to
pray for him. . It brings to him that

Now for the other count of the indictment. With very rare exceptions, every
one who comes into a Christian church is

but secret sins confess to God.
The
world knows enough of the failings of
Christians without any new’ revelation of
ours. Much harm has often been done
y a * breaking down” of Christians publicly. Scandal and gossip have obtained
material, and confession has ‘helped

dark,

20, 1878.

only in the imagination of people who invent it as a plausible reason for habitually which we can in no other way procure for
absenting hembelvos from the house of him.—4. C. Thompson.
G od.
God. But churches do feel that they have |
Lord, for the erring thought
For the creature was made subject to vanity,
a right to expect of Christian people temNot into evil wrought;
not willingly, but by reason of him who hath
porarily
worshiping
with
them
a
contriLord,
for the wicke tviny
subjected the same in hope.
,
Betrayed and baffled
still;
ution. - If we should worship temporaBecau-e the creature itself also shall be deJ
¥or
the
heart from itself kept,
rily withanother church than that to which:
livered from the bondage of corruption into
Our thanksgiving Accept,
the glorious liberty of the children of God.
we belong. we should expeet to contrib—
W. D. Howells,
For we
know that
the whole
creation
ute
10°
its
expenses
Sesordting
‘to
our
groaneth and travaileth in pain together until
means, while so worshipping.
56 would
now.
Fisii
A tree does not drop its fruits at the
a
Andnot only they, but otirselves al-o, which may right-minded man.
first stroke you give it; you must shake
have the first fruits of ‘the Spirit, éven we ourne remedy for this religious vagrancy it again and ‘again.
So with prayer;
selves groan within ourselves, waiting Yor the is for every
pastor to insist more that shake the tree of life till the "desired
adoption, tv wit, the redemption of our hody.
members of his church, when removing
merey drop into your lap.
Christ loves
to the vicinity of a distant church, sh
men to pray’ earnestly - and importunately.
take letters and as soon as possible settle’ —Spurgeon.
HELPING A REVIVAL.
At this season revival meetings are down into a new church home. The orvery generally held. Many church mem- igin of this vagrant mode of religious
The sweetest life is to be ever making
bers profess a desire to help, but declare living: is too often in the failure to do this sacrifices for Christ; the hardest life a
themselves unable to do so.” There is until irregular habits have been formed. man can lead on earth, the most full of
work to be done for which they lack the The evil is a great one, for it deprives misery is to be always. doing his own
capabilities and they fail to see work for churches of a very large number of peo- will and seeking to please himself.—
le who might be added to their working Bickersteth.
which ' they think themselves adapted.
orce.— Ex. & Chronicle. So, many
all through a revival rank
ror
Let us pray God that he would root out
themselves as “exempt” or contribute but
of our hearts everything of our own plantMINOR SELECTIONS.
a tithe of the help they ouzhi and might.
ing, and set out there, with his own
There are things Which all persons can
Funerals.
hands, the tree of life, bearing all manhelp in doing.
e one element needed
At funerals, it is generally best to read ner of fruits.— Fenelon.
is heart interest to engage in the work.
from a Bible, rather than from a handThe first thing is be right ourselves. book. When
a minister is seen to read
It is a good time for Christians to use in- from
A workshop is not a bad place for
a manual, may not the feeling introspection. No one of us is exempt from stinctively
preaching in. If the heart of.one workarise
in
some
one’s
mind
that
faults. If you have been at variance with
erhaps the §ripture . before him has man is filled with the love of Christ, all
a brother, seek reconciliation.
You will
Pe
for purposes of conso- the hands will hear of it.—d4rnot.
probably find the Spirit has prepared lation?“doctored,”
Especially,if
he reads passages in
him in advance of your advances.
If some peculiar grouping,is
The essential thing in religion is the
the impression
your conscience whispers that any act of made
practice of it.— Baptist Weekly.
that
human
hands
have
been
tamyours may not have been right, confess
ering with the Word of the Divine. Tt
your fault and, if possible, repair the
For the earnest expectation of the
alteth for the manifestation of the

wrong.

and their noons. The eyes of many a not knowing what may be there.”
Henry Edward Manning says, ¢ Death
winged creature in the night reflect as
perfect images of the stars as did New- is a strange and awful thing, alien from
ton's. But do they appreciate what we a living spirit. It is a thing of fear; full

call beauty, or sublimity, or

of God,

the glory which shall be revealed in us.

once, not in the face only, but in the hands

SAYINGS

heirs

FEBRUARY

and joint: heirs with Christ; if so be that wé
suffer with:him, that we may be also glorified
together, ~
:
or I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy-to be compared with

quire with intensest philosophical interest what that light was which appeared

doth lighten them, and the glory
.is the lamp of their tabernac e!

STAR,

fnvitation,
“aty one Who has

best,

also,“to

read,

not

Prayer

Liberal Offers!

a

verse in a place, but passages of length
enough to make a connection manifest in
each. And itis best to pause after each
passage, just long enough to indicate that
anew paragraph is begun.
Let each passage form a well-marked paragraph by
itself, instead of making up a paragraph
by several quotations.— Watchman.

>

WHAT
then? Why,

hat

And if children, then heirs;

yet rules the centuries, once had, as he
came down from a certain Mount, a face
that shone.
The old Greek used to in-

" Selections.

MORNING

~’

Satteen,

A good test of the spiritual temperature
of a prayer-meeting is the number of
prayers offered in comparison with the
little speeches made. =~ Where people
value prayer, and feel its need, and want
to pray—they pray. Where people think
that prayer is a good thing, and that

{

5)

felt sometimes

when

eyes of those better

untamable beasts:

looking

han myse

elt brutish; I have felt my

into the
I have

inferiority;

I have quailed, 1 confess it,before eyes that

I thought

had behind them a holier light

than mine have ever shown. I sometimes
contrast my mood at such instants with
that of your creature that can not speak
and that slinks away with a sepseof inferiority. I know that that light is my
master. Ido not quite understand the
light; the poor brute does not understand
the radiance in the human eyes, but confesses that this light is above it; and so I
have felt that in the solar radiance there
is something above all my earthiness.
There is no man that can look on what
we call the salar light in the human countenance and feel that it is genuine and not
reverence it. There is a natural awe inits
presence.

What does

this incontrovertible

"fact mean? There are only a few animals so low that they can not be looked
out of countenance ; and there are only a
few men
so low they can not be looked
out of countenance,
also.
As the brute sees the sunset and does
not understand it, gazes upon the
glory
and beauty, and finds it a sealed book, so
perhaps we, in this marvelous capacity of
man's countenance to clothe itself in solar
light, are lookipg;upon something that in
another age will be better understood

in

the name of science. So much is already
incontestably known:
That the solar
light exists ; that all other light quails be-

fore it; that it springs from the hights

of conscience; and that the only complete and the only victorious self-culture
must be solar self-culture. Even if we
were compelled to pause here, we should
have attained a pointof vision

where,

as

Goethe said when he climbed Vesuvius,
one look backward takes away all the fatigue of the ascent, and is a regenerating

bath.

Our age believes

in culture; a

more scientific age will believe

self-culture.

in solar

On the hight to which our

inductive research has now carried us will
be erected tabernacles to the honor of

the only culture by which, under natural

law, the yet opaque face of civilization
Tih find ‘transfiguring and commanding
t.

;

What of the Transfiguration?
Was
that an example of solar ‘light? : The
clouds are slowly parting above this theme;

more abhorrent to the
Christ. Death was to

pure humanity of
Christ a total con-

tradiction of natare.”

Dr. Hermann Olshausen says, ‘¢ Death
is the reward of sin, and as such, bitter
even to sinful Srediuites, to Yom, in
some respects, it may
regarded
as a
release from distresses and misery. How
much more, then, must it have

excited

a

shuddering horror in the pure, unspotted
soul of Jesus.”
:
Now, it may be that death was regarded by Christ ‘* with no more aversion
than the night or the tempest”; and it
maybe that ‘* He set the whole weight

of his thought and speech against what
was known as death ;” but we fail to

find

any evidence of these declarations.
"Tis true that ‘* He said that the daughter of Jairus was not dead, but asleep.”
'Tis true that he spoke of Lazarus as
sleeping
; but did
“ sleep” in place

Christ use this word
of ‘* death,” because

¢¢ the fact had been so sunk in its associa-

tions, and identified with such horrible
tears and false conceptions?”
I find no

such key to our Lord's use of the word
‘ sleep” in place of ‘‘ death.” There is
certainly no warrant for this view in the
New Testament
; nor is there any proof
that Christ gave this word ¢ sleep” in
place of ¢¢ death.”
i
Kuapp, in bis ¢ Christian Theology,”
says, ¢*

The terms which denote sleep are

applied frequently in the Bible, as everywhere else, to death. Nor is this language used exclusively for the death of
the pious. Homer
calls ‘‘sleep” and
¢¢ death” twin brothers. It is, then, our
conviction that some of the best men that
ever

among
man

breathed

the

breath

of

life,

and

them the Apostle Paul and ‘ The
Christ Jesus,” regarded death not

‘¢ as a natural and fit event,” but as ‘a
horrible thing,” ‘‘ an unnatural thing,”
¢ against which nature struggles, and in

struggling suffers

agony.

or do we

find any * fine illuminating significance
in the fact of His indisposition to use the
word.” He
did use the word ‘¢ death,”
and so did the early Christians in speaking of

the cessation

of natural

life,

often,—may I not say oftener,

cognate word ‘“ sleep.”

than

as

its

But call it death

or sleep, and * it remains the fatal bar to

all complete satisfaction ; the disturber of
all great plans; the Nemesis of all great
reached its summit? Is this outlook. of ha nee: the standing dire discouragenature.”
And when
ours only from a mountain range so. low ment of human
as to a
a vestibule?
There is a some loved daughter dies, you go and
solar light; and what if, adhering now say, ** Mother, your child is not dead ; she
Her life itself, in alliits
toall thatscience proves, we
gaze up the is rather asleep.
and is it possible that we have not yet

Alps, 50 unexpectedly unveiled, as the
vapors, part themselves above the stupendous, veiled summits of Revelation!

8 1t

possible that their hight itself has

kept them obscured until we had little
knowledge of their existence
I am asking you here and now only

grand

functions,

ing on aside from the closed

the pulseless

form.”

And then

is still

eyes

wonder should she make reply :
“ Console, if you will, I can bearit:

and

do not

’I'is a well-meant alms of breath :
But not all the preaching since’ Adam
Has made death other than death.”
Should it be claimed that such visions

to

take Scriptural facts as statements of the
Christian point of view.

and beautiful

If there is any

man here who regards the history as are dark and c>mfortless, I can only say,
mythical, even he
will allow me to use it ¢“ They are plainly real and true,” and I
to show what Christianity believes.

Iam

scientifically authorized to make reference
‘to it all to show what has been

taught on the topic

of the solar radiance.

It is recorded thatinan. Eastern city. a

martyr was once tried, and as all.
ey
who sat in the council looked steadfastly

on him they beheld his face, asit were the

face of an angel.

Is it possible that the

solar light present in this case and in a
proximately similar cases in our day, is
the same thing?

we remember,

It is recorded

now

that we

also,

as

allow our

do not know that there is either religion
or safety in trying to reject them.” I am
speaking - of men as they are in this
world. - ‘And ¢ the thing that hath been
it is that which shall be.”
*¢

Not first the bright, and after that the dark,
ut first the dark, and after that the bright.

First the thick cloud, and then the rainbow’s
RPG
Lit
First the dark grave, then resurrection light.”

The words of Shakespeare may have
been profound when he spoke of sleep as
‘“ Great/Nature’s Second

Course,” but not

~ minds to sweep through the vistas of hie- 80 comforting as those o” Paul, in which
torical incidents,

that

a law giver,

who

he says:

not
the gift for oral prayer you have for
silent.prayer. Let your prayer go with
every petition others present. Let your
“amen” be recorded in heaven to eve
earnest intercession. If you can spe
or pray publicly, doit. If your speaking is
te edification, your brethren will be sure
| -to-let-you know it. If they never venture
an endorsement of your remarks, either
publicly or privately, you may conclude
your vocation is not in that direction. If
you have ‘‘utterance,” don'tuseitat every
meeting.
Don’t use it all unless
you
know you have something to say.
The
promise to apostles of words and wisdom
on the minute was when they should be
brought before secular courts, not in
rayer or conference meeting. If there
is nothing in your mind that pants for expression,
getting on your feet does not
insure*nspiration. Be brief. There are
others who may want to speak.
The
time that can be given to testimony or exhortation is limited. If you want all the
church enlisted, donot monopolize the opportunity.
3
Then if you pray, pray briefly. There
are no long prayers recorded in the Bible.
Pray for what is needed for your church.
If any have asked for prayers, let your
supplications be for what they need. If
you have an old stereotype forum of prayer,
ave mercy

on

the church

and

sinners,

and refrain from using it. The prayer a
man has used in the ordinary prayer
meeting for ten or twenty years is not the
prayer that is needed in a revival.
Then do not lose the good of the meetings for yourself, by allowing defects
their conduct, or failings on the part

in
of

those who are prominent to dwell on your
mind. Some men are not well-skilled in
directing a meeting and not always hapPy in their remarks. Some make themselves prominent of whose
Christian
character you have good reason to be susicious.
Be charitable.
¢¢ The Lord
neweth them that are his.” George
Herbert quaintly exhorts ws: * Do not
grudge to pick ' out treasures from an

earthern pot,” aud it is well, as he advises, to turn our-own faults and those of

duties ‘and burdens,

is a fact.

There

is

no use of shutting our eyes to it. Every
pastor, every sexton knows this class. To
question the fact is a betrayal of ignorance on the part of the questioner. A
pastor of an uptown church in this city
during the past three months has received
nearly thirty persons by letter. Most of
them were people who had lived in the
vicinity for years, with a nominal membership in some distant church, but with

no church home. They had simply been
drifting. A missionary in this city found

bt

it P—has registered the spiritual temperature in many a prayer-meeting.—S. 8S.
Times.

;

Close

questioning—that

we found - our

and increasing class.
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Price $3.25.

By Nathan Richardson, *

250,000 copies sold. Sales have surpassed tnoseof all other books combined. Be sure to oxder by
the above full title, and do. not accept instead of

this, THE MODERN SCHOOL, which is an older

book, by the same author. Mr. Richardson’s odin.ion of the merits of this first effort may be gathered.

from the following, taken from the Preface to theMETHOD:

NEW

{

‘‘ Becoming at length satisfied of the truth of

these criticisms, (by
and professors,) and

many eminent composers
convinced that great im-

concluded

only remedy

proAements were obviously needed, I determined,if possible,to remedy the defects. Profiting by the experience and advice of the best
practical teachers, I commenced a thorough and
critical examination of my first method, and
that

the

would be to

bring out a new workon an improved plan.”
This new work, substituted for the
MODERN SCHOOL, was Richardson’s

New

defective

Method for the Pianoforte..

son.”

:
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and ** Nickles.” The merest
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pushes the desired com int)

Communion.”

| © The postage on each book thus obtained will be ten cents extra.

A Noble Thing.

It
is a noble and great thing to cover
eblemishesand
th
“the failings of
a friend; to draw a curtain before his

~ The same

premium

will

also

be |

spreads the covering of night and darkness over it, to ¢onceal it in that condition ; but as soon as our spirits are refreshed, and nature returns to its morning vigor, God then bids the sun to rise
and the day shine upon us, both to advance
and to show that activity.—

who will send his ewn name and
pay for one year in advance ($2.50).

South.

here repeat the offer), that any sub-
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Re

scriber who has
We need no long prayers to bring us arrearages shall
the sweet sense of (God's Fatherhood, the
hidden secret communion of him who is and one for a
ever with us.
I walk with my friend year, for $4.00
i
a bustling, crowded street, and
though

I speak

no work to him, the close

pressure of his hand upon my arm,

from

time to time, tells me all I want to know.
The little child, too, holding my hand

through a long summer walk; he looks
up into my face now and then.
Look
down into his, and in that look how much

is said ; what compact of trust and love,
what bright assurance that all is fair ahd
calm and pleasant between us.
So a
good man walks with God. —&. W. Dale.
Be

Still.

¢¢ Be still and know - that I am God.”
There is scarcely anything that we need
to have repeated to us oftener than this.
Amid the strain and stress of business,
the hurry

and worry of domestic duties.

surrounded, perhaps, by bustling multitudes, that push and crowd each -other
with feverish excitement, mingling some-

paid or will pay all
have his own paper
new subscriber one
in advance.

lest

we

one-third

Communion,”
eral indeed.

A

more

above

can

and the Star,
:

liberal

offer

is lib-

than

the

not- be asked for, unless

the one asking it should wish the
Establishment to become bankrupt.
Those who have said, put the Star
at $2.00 a year and we will double

forget

opportunity to see what can be done.

dis-

how foreign all this is to the true spirit of

We will furnish the Star, to those

devotion.
Repose of soul, total absence
of inward disquiet and disturbance, is not

who have paid all arrearages, and
will order these other publications,
at the following rates :

God ; this alone will enable us to hear the

STAR

easily maintained under all circumstances. Butit must be maintained.
This
alone will bring us to a full knowledge of

gentle whisperings of his voice.—Northwestern Christian Advocate.
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unknown country, for Jesus is
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perfect, who shall be one with
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ever.— Charles . Kingsley.
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No Long Prayers.

such facts as these--facts ‘which no man thirsting for it. Now i, thirst is prayer.
who knows New York will dreantof Ever desireito approach your Creator and

ment that the church tramp

lintonyalle,

il

i

two years in advance ($5.00), or
will pay for his own Star one year
in advance ($2.50), and at the same
there ought to be more of it, and that it time send pay for a new subscriber |
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Holds over
of
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in
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in a limited district four hundred families,

a very
large proportion of them professing
Christians, with no church home.
Most of ‘them went to church “frequently,
but went nowhere in particular. It is on
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Conn

pay all arrearages for his Star, and

ument of virtue that the storm of time
can never destroy. | Write your name in
revival. kindness, love and mercy on. the hearts
Do it,
as to the Lord and not to men, of the thousands you come in contact
« Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory with year by year; you will never be for: gotten No, your name, your deeds will
of God."—Baptist Weekly.
e as' legible on the hearts you leave be~
rodod
hind as the stars on the brow of evening.
RELIGIOUS VAGRANTS,.
Good deeds will shine as the stars of
That there are many well-to-do people heaven.—Dr. Chalmers.
in New York who have no church home,

Damask,

To every old subscriber, who will

others into confession.
Do what you can to help’ the

who are drifting about from church to
church, trying to get all the benefits of
church membership but shirking all its
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St.

gating the doctrines of Universalism and
of Uhitarianism, lest they may be found
to be true! Hasn't the good name of
Christianity suffered about enough from
| this scenting of heresy in the case of
every person who undertakes to think for.
himself?
:
(fd

J+ ORIGEN ON RESTORATION.
Much has been made

of the

fact

thag

The Gospel does not deal altogether in
pretty things. It brings also some of the
‘hardest messages that have ever been uttered. It savors of life, but there is also

one of the early fathers, a man

a death-sentence in it. Try as we may to
areconcile the great and apparently antag-

guidance in doctrine to writers of the
third century, and especially to one who,
as did Origen, interpreted the Scriptures
throughout allegorically, was extremely
speculative and fanciful, and therefore
seldom reliable. He was indeed always
able in controversy, whether in the advocacy of truth or error, whether combating Celsus or defending his favorite theories of the pre-existence of souls and

onistic

principles of God's

mercy

his justice, of his love and his hate,

of great

ability, learning, and influence in his
time, favored the theory of universal res:

and
there

is neverthless the fact of both, not only as
they are proclaimed in his Word but as
‘they are experienced in actual life. ‘That
the pictures of the misery that is pronounced upon sin are figurative most
‘may admit; but that the misery that is
pictured is eternal few can deny. There

toration.

Itis hardly

safe

to look for

MORNING

reply to

the

rienced

regeneration

question

STAR,

whether he

expe-

or abandoned

his

cup first.
The fruit was good, because
the tree was so. g,\Vhat was true in this

one instance is true in thousands of instances. In a word, the Holy Spirit operating in the heart, eradicating evil and
engendering there pure affections and
holy
desires, and through this work
wrought in the inner life correcting all
that is

wrong

in the

outer

life,

FEBRUARY

is the

——THE

20,

CURRENT

TOPIOS.

Illustrated

Christian

1878.

onstrated, however,

than

that the

inquirer, anxiousto accomplish

term on which the changes are rung by
these good people, and is fired off at the
churches with amusing confidence in its
crushing weight as a projectile.
Men
who accept the Bible believe necessarily
that
it teaches some system of religious

labors for the welfare of others, it should

are denounced.

truth, and

their announced

belief as

be the

property

of

the

would hardly be gracious

to suppose

Or-

leans, for alleged complicity in the alteration of certain election returns at the
last presidential election.
The charge
has been repeatedly shown to be false,
the very man who made the alteration
having confessed to the same, and also
that he did it wholly without the knowl-

that he

had certain theologians in view.

The Chicago office of the Morning
mains as it hasbeen for the past

viction of General Anderson, of New

Star re-

two

or

three

years, excepting that Bro. Huling has been relieved from business responsibility, only, in
connection

with

it.

The

address

appears

in

each issue of this paper.
Mark Twain having explained that he named his dog * Joe Cook” because there were
depths in the dog’s nature that he had not
fathomed, somebody makes a capital

rejoinder

by saying that Mr. Cook could never name his
dog ‘ Mark Twain” for the same reason.
The combined Church Journal & Gospel
Messenger has succumbed to the times and
edge of Gen. Anderson. But what gives turned its subscription list over to the Church‘man.
the case its gravest aspect is the fact that suppliedIts readers will thus continue to be
with denominational and general litthe prosecution was made in utter viola- erary matter through an able medium.
tion of pledges made at the time of the
Zion's Herald says that “ God is giving the
settlement of the difficulties between the American people an object lesson in atheism
rival legislatures of the State not long ago. by exhibiting to them Robert G. Ingersoll,”
It puts in painful light the perfidy and just as the Spartan father was wont to teach
{treachery of persons upon whom the Ad- his children the folly of drunkenness by exministration has relied in its efforts at hibiting to them a drunken helot,
We are glad to note that the Secretary of
reconciliation, and unless great care is

‘ Dogma” is a favorite

the mature of that teaching

will

——NoTHING has lately so aroused political sentiment as the recent trial and con-

very

language employed by these same liberals, while denouncing creeds, invariably
fashions itself into a new creed quite as
conspicuously as that of the creeds which

service, can be in doubt. While agencies
strictly moral and philanthropic are not
to be despised, our time and energies
should not be wasted upon them, especially when we can reach the end sought by
more sure and direct means.
In our

the book
author.

has a most admirable editorial on the
pernicious and misleading errors wrapped up in that euphonious phrase, * not
creeds but Christ,” so freely used now-adays by the religious iconoclasts who
imagine themselves to be more liberal
and enlightened than their unfortunate
brethren. Nothing is more elearly dem-

greatest and most radical of all reformers. . Happy are they who experience his
regenerating influences.
Now which of these methods shall we
employ ? It seems to us that no honest
effective

will Soete
After the first edition,
which wil belong to the Confedersfion,

Weekly

to

is exactly

never be forgotten that the gospel of measured by that little word, credo, from
exercised many of the old questions of War strongly favors forbidding, under severe
*is the love on God's part that gave a Son should indulge the speculation;,—for he Christ ¢ is the power of God unto salva- which all the sorrows of the liberals sectional and party strife will be revived. penalties, the salesof liquors at any military
post or on any military reservation. . We hope
tion,” and that its agencies. claim our spring.
for the world, and there is the love on did not treat it as doctrine,—that all human
A ‘‘dogma” is only a state- At the same time it would not be wise to such an order will be promptly given, It is
first
attention.
The
lyceum
lecture
should
- the Son’s part that joyfully accepted the souls, together with Satan and his fallen
ment of belief,and we very much fear that allow one betrayal like this to turn the also said that both Speaker Randall and Vicesacrifice ; but there is also the unmistaka- host, would finally be restored to holiness never be substituted for the sermon, nor the if emphatic statement were to be called Administration aside from any wise and President Wheeler have rigidly enforced the
ble teaching of both God and the Son that and blessedness, is not surprising. He temperance meeting for the prayer circle. intense dogmatism then the most incor- justifiable attempts at conciliation.
rules and banished liquors of all kinds from the
restaurants in the national capitol. Good!
the sin which called for this sacrifice, if seems to have believed that the Scriptures In seeking to unloose chains of what- rigible dogmatists are to be found in the
The interest with which the English people
persisted in, will plunge the soul into teach the doctrine of endless sin and suf- ever kind, we should not forget that ranks of denunciators.
Our contempo- ——TnE following, from the Southwestern
regard the discussion of the endless-punish-endless woe. It is the part of wise men, fering and that the fear of eternal punish- ‘“ whomsoever the Son makes free is rary well says:
.| Christian Advocate, published in New
ment question is indicated by the fact that over
‘while they admire and exalt the beauties ment is a beneficial ¢ deception” appoint- free indeed.”
Orleans, is expressive of the sentiment ten thousand copies of the extra edition of the
We want a piety that is not merel
In
accomplishing
the
great
work
as.of the Gospel, to pay due heed also to its ed by God !
nerve.
Our piety should have a Stilt doubtless held by honest-minded people London Christian World, containing Canon
harsher features.
in the South. After speaking of Ander- Farrar's sermons on that subject, have been
In confirmation of his views be re- signed the church allopathy is decidedly backbone, it should have stalwart mus
preferable to homeopathy.
The labors cle. Given nerve only, and you are lia- son's trial in
marks, ‘For many wise men, or such as
disapproval, the Advocate sold, after exhausting all the regular. editions
ble to hysterics.
riven nerve, with’
of the papers containing them. The last ediLook to the reading that goes into the thought themselves wise,after having ap- of Dwight L. Moody and men of his class,
says:
backbone and muscle, and you have the
tion also contains Mr. Beecher's sermon on the
‘hands and characters of the young. Next prehended the real and absolute truth re- as measured by their results, are far hero. We do not want a piety that is
Governor
Wells is seventy-four years same subject,
to intemperance, perhaps the greatest specting endless punishment,and rejected more productive of good than those of hysterical, that is ‘capricious,
that is old.
He was hunted by soldiers and
L. Prang & Co. (Boston) have undertaken
«evil to which the rising generation is ex- the delusion, have given themselves up to Theodore Parker and. the men ef his blown about by every wind of doctrine. blood hounds in the swamps
of this State
the publication of “ Springer’s Transfer DeWe
want
a
vigorous,
balanced,
man]
class.
Becoming
Ged's
instruments
and
during
the
war
because
of
his
loyalty
to
posed is exerted by the obscene prints a vicious life.
So that it would have
the United States. To an impartial ob- signs” for the blackboard, which consist of a
methods which he espe- piety. We want not a piety that goes o
‘that are so assiduously circulated.
By been much better for them to have con- using the
mto mystical dreamings
about Christ, in- server, itis hard to escape the convietion series of outlines of such objects as it may be
:the last report of the society for the sup- tinued in the delusion, and believed in cially approves, our labors will not be in to mere raptures, fitful as the wind; but that the prosecution of these men has in desirable to copy on the blackboard, perforated
pression of this vice it appears that the eternity of future punishment.” (See vain.
a piety that can do and dare for Christ.
it a great deal of political prejudice and on manilla paper. Blackboard instruction has become quite a prominent feature of Sundaythere were seized last year nearly 11 Shedd’s History, and Hagenbach).
An unrevealed Christ would be to us hatred.
school work especially, and many of the colorIN
THE
STRAITS.
tons of obscene literature, 202,214 obvalueless.
Ideas
take
the
form
of
words.
The eccentric
father is not alone.
ed designs
and perforated outlines
which
:scene pictures, 133,190 circulars, and Many others have supposed that God
The Eastern war has suddenly assumed We put our idea of the revealed nature, ——THE American Architect
speaks of Messrs. Prang & Co. issue are intended to il
more than 100,000 post-office addresses could not govern the world without hold- a new phase in the combined occupation office and work of Christ into a creed the recent fall of an
iron roof in Cam- lustrate the International lessons, Lecturers
used by the publishers of this vile stuff.
of Constantinople by the Russians and and it becomes a potency.
¢¢ Christand bridge, Mass., as * another example of and all classes of teachers would find great
ing out the terror of a future retribution,
the passage of an {English fleet up the creeds” is the true rallying cry of the
‘That indeed is a grave. ‘enough report,
the insecurity of iron construction.” The help and convenience in the use of the system.
but they have been wise enough to détect
A manual of instruction in the use of the deDardanelles.
The movement on En- church.
‘but it indicates a great improvement over
the cheat, and so choose to indulge their
roof had been put up seventeen years, signs, by Mr. Frank Beard, accompanies the
‘past years.
Within a short time over 160
gland’s part is significant in several repropensity and risk the consequences.
and the Architect thinks that it ** has last- outlines.
spects.. The principle has always been
books of this class were yearly published
Few have been as frank in expressing
ed
as long as with our present habits of
:and circulated in the United States. Last
maintained by the Turks that no foreign ——WE may as well go on and have our
their convictions as was Origen, though
constructi
on any piece of ordinary iron3nd be
war vessels should be allowed to enter say about this tramp business,
year enly 3 were discovered, and it is bethe practical tendency of their concepbe expected to refrain from fall- |
work
can
Uieved that that feature of the business is
the straits of the Dardanelles.
This done with it. We refer now to the retions has strongly confirmed his observaing."
The
ignorance indicated by the
practically suppressed. The bulk of imprinciple was fully recognized by the five port recently made to the Massachusetts
tions.
theories
put
forward in explanation of
pure literature now seems to be confined
Ministers and Churches.
great European powers in 1841, and was legislature by a couple of State detectives
It is much safer to take Origen as a re-affirmed by the famous
Treaty of who were appointed to look up the busi- the fall is then commented upon in this
to the so-called ‘boys’ papers, of which
narrator of fact, than as a theologian.
WE learn from Rev. J. H, Durkee that the
learn their fashion: ‘We know, what every en‘there are many published, and to the
Paris in 1856. England has been par- ness of these marauders,
As a keen analyzer of human conduct he ticularly strenuous on this feature of that trade, and report concerning their num- gineer and architect of any length of church in Phenix, N. Y., as its last covenant:
_ journals of free-lovers and free-thinkers.
meeting (Jan. 26), received three new memhad few superiors, while in the realm .of
Treaty. , Behold how her scruples van- ber and. character.
So the detectives, practice can confirm from his own experiBute even now the evilis alarming enough,
L speculation
he was all afloat. As an an- | Sh When selfish interests intervene.
disguised as tampa, joined themselves to
an
pr
13
effo
sign iron constructions in this country Feb. 6, two more were baptized.
- co-operation of every pure-minded citizen." thority in Scriptural doctrine he is of
For there can be no doubt, although. whatever strolling bands they chanced to
Remember Anthony’ Comstock in your small account, and we can but smile at England uses vague langnage about pro- find, and were thus enabled to make a are deplorably ignorant of the properties
PaE church in Johasburgh, N. Y., has enYet the fearful
. prayers, for he Certainly deserves that his absurd conceptions.
tecting her Christian subjects as a reason report based on facts, instead of spinning
| v3d use of the “material they employ.” joved a revival interest. Many precious souls
e think that we have quoted from good have recently enlisted in the Master's service,
tendency which he asserts and which the
: upholding;
for violating ber treaty obligations, that out a theory.
They found in the ‘district
and that; even allowing for the and God's people are greatly encouraged.
candidobservation of every age confirms
a
the principle of self-aggrandizement, and assigned them several hundred profesdonbtless exists between
that
rivalry
' The sanctity - of the married state can is worthy of profound. reflection.
not merely self-protection, is her ruling sional tramps, who generally traveled in
A cOMMUNICATION from Rev. Joseph Kettle
God has revealed in his Word the great
not be too” carefully guarded.
In many
motive. Throughout the present war gangs until they reached a settlement, architects in wood and builders in iron, states: “ The Lord has graciously revived his
care:
of
deserving
is
raised
question
the
of our courts the divorce cases far out- truth relating to moral law, probation,
she alone of civilized nations has ‘appar- when they would scatter for the purpose
work in the East Troy,
Pa., church. The work
ful attention. The iron railroad bridges has been confined, with one or two exeeptions,
number those of any other ‘class. ‘And in character, and destiny, in strict harmony ently been most willing to help Turkey of begging.
Occasionally they would
that have snapped like frozen twigs dur- to men from
many instances both the laws and” courts with the deepest convictions and de35 years up to 60 years of age.
to victory. She could not, with compos- collect in out-of-the-way places in camps,
ing the past few years, resulting in such We are hoping to see many of the young
"have so facilitated the = procuring of mands of our own'minds and the lessons
ure, see the Russian power increased, where they would amuse themselves in
sad loss of life, not to meéntion the sudden brought in yet. The work is going on. with
« divorce that applications for the same of universal experience, that it might enespecially when the English lion is at relating how they had fooled the good
have
greatly multiplied during the lighten our path and aid us in a _success- present but, just able” t6 prevent the people in the towns, and openly declare collapse of other iron structures, ought to unabated interest.”
last few years. ‘We are glad to hote the ful discipline and preparation for the fu- Russian bear from invading her India that while people were so gullible they direct careful attention to the causes
A REVIVAL is in progress in Buxton, Me.
signs of a re-action.
Three important ture. In this manner he shows “his infi- possessions. Thus the English Governthereof, while the iron bridges yet re- Meetings are being held every evening with in.
never
intended
to
soil
their
hands
again
courts that we now have in mind have nite benevolence. In wisdom he made
maining, and the public buildings com- creasing interest, The church has been quickment is ready, when Russia, in carrying with labor. But always, when they were
ened, backsliders reclaimed and quite a numwithin a few weeks given able charges on the world, gnd man a moral, accountaout the details of her peace-stipulations begging, they would pretend to be in posed wholly or in part of iron, each of ber hopefully converted,
this subject to the grand juries, and one ble being, with his law plainly set forth,
the
approachi
day
each
be
may
which
ng
‘with Turkey, offers the least ground of quest of work, and would tell pitiable
governor has publicly called attention to with its appropriate sanctions.
His love
Ministerial Personals.
excuse, toignore not only her own na- tales of distress.
During the rail-road limit of its durability, offer sufficient reait, all insisting upon an execution of di- is seen throughout. Sin, which is liable
We learn that Rev. J. J. Hoag has complied
tional oath but the very
principles riots last July about four hundred of son for leaving all sentiment or favor out
vorce laws, or an improvement of them,
inany system of finite moral beings, is
which she has previously insisted should these tramps gathered near the Boston & of the question, and revealing as near as with the earnest solicitation of the church and
people of Johnsburg, N. Y., to become their
that shall be more in keeping with the the ; greatest evil.
Its existence
and
govern the other powers, and to force Albany Railroad, prepared to raid for may be the facts of the case.
pastor, and is to begin bis labors with them the
- sacredness of marriage obligations. But consequences are so awful that infinite
her way into self-forbidden water.
plunder upon the nearest village as soon
first of March....Rev. H. N. Plumb will close
. few things could be more destructive of love employs every proper means for its
To say that she goes there for a parley as the strike might be reported.
These ——NEW MEXICO is a territory of the his labors with the church in Folsomdale, N.
« all stability in our domestic and public prevention and removal. Hence the exis vain. What but a parley of shot and are samples of what the detectives dis- United States on the map, but, in the spir- Y., on the last Sabbath in March, and is at libi affairs than the feeling that these obliga- plicitness of the Scriptural teachings on
shell can two powers like Russia and covered, the whole of which leads Sun- it of her people, a foreign territory, judg- erty to correspond with any church desiring a
+ tions could be thrown .off at pleasure. it, not so much as a motive of fear as of
England have, confronting each other as day Afternoon to the following reflec- ing from recent events. The legislature pastor....Rev. C. B. Peckham may be address‘For ifit did nothing else, it would lead kindness and love.
ol they do, with the temper
is under the control of the Jesuits, and at ed at South Parsonsfleld, Me,, by any church
of each in any- tions :
wishing a pastor.
to hasty, . Mascot
marriages,
than
+>
£4,
ban no
their dictation has passed what is known
thing but a quiescent state ? One may as
It oughtto be evident that this is an
Which nothing isamore.. destructive of all
the Jesuit Fa- |
well talk of guarding a powder maga- evil Feguiring sharp and summary treat- as * an act incorporating
sthat is wholesomein social life.
There THE ANALYTIC OR THE SYNTHETIO?
Western.
A lit le
longer nursing of it will thers.” . There is nothing unusual or imzine from explosion while standing with- ment.
Years
ago,
when
we
studied
Whately’s
are some things, of course,to be said on
render
a
good
many
districts
of
our
counREV.
J.
P.
HEWES
writes from Hortonv ille,
proper,
of
course,
on
its
face,
about,
the
in
it
with
a
flaming
torch.
The
policy
of
‘the other side, but we do believe that the Logic, we were made acquainted with
try as insecure as Italy was under the
the Jew Disraeli appears in the whole papal regime. And the things to be done incorporation of a religious society, Catho- Wis., that the Lord is blessing them with a
these
terms.
They
had
a
deep
signifirevival. Backsliders are returning, and ten or
“state of seciety: i
permits or is
lic or Protestant, but an examination of
movement. - There is of course certain are plain.
twelve have already made a stand for Christ.
iforméd mnder easy divorce laws is in all cance when applied to the subject which
First, we must Sop feeding these the act shows that it is a. sort of hierarwe were
then investigating, and we allowance to be made on the ground of
THE Sunday-school of the York (Q.) church,
‘respects to be deplored.
England pretends to tramps. Those good Christians who can chy, clothed with unusual power, and remembered their pastor, Rev. B, F. Zell, with
have since lear ned that they have a sug- self-preservation.
not turn a hungry man from their doors containing provisions inimical to our free valuable gifts on the Christmas tree.
The © Advance
is’ desirous that the gestive significance when applied to mor- be acting on no unworthier principle than ought
to read the detectives’ report and institutions, if not absolutely unconstituTHE following from Rev. B. F. Zell: “ We
that.
““¢ theological consequences” may be kept als and religion.
find out whom they are supporting.
The
The actual results of this movement ‘testimony of an. experienced En ish po- tional.” Governor Axtel promptly vetoed have just closed a meeting of two weeks with
Now there is work to be done for man,
{in mind in the discussion of all doctrinal
the bill, giving, among others, the follow- the York (O.) church. The Lord was with us
questions.
Every thinker must neces- society and the world, and these words must be waited for. It would certainly lice officer, quoted by Professor W arin,
in power. Several were converted. Three
that
‘
ninety-nine
out
of
every
hundred
ing reasons’:
: sarily proceed from one conclusion to an- are suggestive of ‘two different and op- be among te Sypesptions ‘if the course
joined thé church. Others will follow soon.”
professicnal
mendicants
are
also
profesThe bill is especially objectionable beare pursuing should sional thieves, and practice. either trade
« otherithat logically follows it.
Hence posing methods by which it is’ sought to which the English
REV. J. A. SUTTON writes: “ Our union procause
it does not require that the incorpo- tracted effort at Maineville, 0., closed ¥eb, 4,
By ' the] analytic lead clear of a war,
:
dhe meed of utmostcare in what one be- + accomplish this work.
as occasion serves,”’is amply borne out
Meanwhile, public feeling throughout by the evidence of the amateur tramps. rators shall be citizens of the United with five accessions and two coming under the
‘gins to think about. We can hardly say method the end sought is reached, if
States nor residents of New Mexico.
reached
at
all,
indirectly
and
gradually;
the Kingdom is rapidly forming.
The It is better that the hundredth innocent The number who may hereafter be asso- watch and care of the church, The church is
that we relish that method of thinking.
man
should
suffer
than
that
the
ninety
greatly: revived and several backsliders are reIf one is to be prescribed as‘ to the sub- by the synthetic, directly, and At once. war spirit is high, and so is the sentiment. and nine freebooters should be helped on ciated with them is unlimited, and the
claimed.”
might
also
be
aliens
and
reside
bE
“jects of his thought, or as to the way in As the terms themselves indicate, by. .the against it, Press despatches report great in their villainous career.
Pray think,
THR interests in Salem, Neb., church, have
Again,
the
bill
permits
these
people
to
former
method,
the
thing
is
dea
I
with
by
which one approaches them, what freeactivity in the dock yards and armories,and good ladies, of the crimes that you are
free of taxation, | an unlimited been in a very low condition, But recently
. dom of thought or even of opinion is left ? parts, and the work must be accomplish- a brisk air of preparation in all military abetting, and the suffering caused by own,
amount of property, They are permitted Bro. Joseph Westley has been: laboring with
_ No question or doctrine that can not en- ed by many blows,and at different points ; circles. Austria and Germany are also these crimes to your neighbors when you
to own all kinds o real and personal es- us and God has blessed his labors in a revival
help
these
miscreants
on
their
way.
Do
dure the test of honest, intelligent study, while by the latter, the thing’ is dealt getting ready for emergencies, and the not bestow all your
pity on the tramp. tate in all parts of the Territory, and are of the church and a powerful awakening of
-ean be of much vital consequence, which- with as a whole, and the work is accom- whole of Europe is more or less ‘agitated Have alittle mercy also on the honest not subject to any supervision, y the Leg- the entire community. Many have sought and
islature, nor required to pay anything to- found the Lord. Some thirty have asked for «~pver way it is decided.
¢ It is best,” plished by a single blow at a single point. as the final terms of the peace Between people whom the tramp preys upon !
ward the support of the government.
baptism and church membership, and have
By
the
operations
of
the
one
method
the
: silys eur contemporary, ‘to crush a
Russia and Turkey are being put under
The Jesuit legislature then proceeded been received. The cause of temperance is
© viperiin the egg.” It then cites, in illus- work may never penetrate -hbeneath the seal.
to pass the bill over the Governor's veto. flourishing. A good revival is also being ent abn, ‘the ~ early movement in New surface, while by the other, it commenAt this writing, it seems most likely ——THE Sunday railway traffic, which is It strikes us that Uncle Sam can do a lit- joyed in the Liberty precinct. The meetings
By thatthe real point atissue is, how peace more forcibly realized in the summer
Hn
Congregationalism that -has te- ces within and proceeds’ outward.
tle profitable weeding out in that New are conducted by Bro. Westley and Bro. Cranthe one, #lso,, only some . of: the. minor shall Bé concluded. It is the old ques- than at this season, has grown to such
mer.
“KVR, DAVIS.
, and. also
euy
Mexico garden.
bs
(
evils of. the life’may be: corrected; while tion of the balance of power.
REV. J. W. CHATHAM writing of the ¥, B.
|
tion of Uriy
Russia proportions that the ¢ International . Coninterests In East Tennessee and Virginia, says
‘ists. i: ie Trinity, the a of their. cause. may be left untouched; ‘but must not be allowed to make herself too federation for Promoting the Observance
‘| that the Holston Valley Association was orby
the
other,all-evil
is
not
only
corrected,
of
the
Sabbath,”
which
has
its
headquarBRIEF
NOTES.
formidable by what she takes from Tur<Chifist, tis completeness , of , Litiman deganized in 1875, with eleven churches and a
, the vicarious atonement of Christ, but its very cause eradicated.
The readers of the March Atlantic will find very small membership. ‘ Rev. R. P. Moor
key. © England has been independent ters at Geneva, Switzerland, has offered a
The analyticmethodis good so far as it renough to lead off in the matter,and to put premium for: the best work on its evils. in its pages the last article from the pen of the has been instrumental in building up and sus1e, necessity of a radical ‘regenera
pre by the Holy. Ghost;”. whereas the goes, and much has been #¢complished herself where she can speak with some Anybody may compete. The conditions Inte Hon. Gideon Welles. His subjeet is * ‘The taining our cause in the counties of Sullivan,
Opposition to Lincoln in 18647
: through” its “instrumentality. © “It "has force as to the terms of peace. Of course are as follows:
Carter and Johnson, Tenn.; and one church
“The Ohristian Register (Unitarian) says
checked profahify, restrained vide, feform- the other powers, would not be slow to
The work isto be ofsbout 300 p. 12mo., that “ to subseribe to a creed, in order to get in Virginia. Although there is a great lack of
ministerial laborers, reports from the Q. M.
ed the inebriate and prepared the way for put their war vessels undef steam if they in the form of a narrative or tale; it may
into 4 pulpit and. preach against that ‘ereed, revealed the churches to-be in 4 healthy condi‘be
written
in’
English,
French,
German
his regeneration. But the superigrity of should see . any immediate necossity of
‘the- error ‘both no
or Italian, and
ould be sent, marked doesi’t strike everybody as a very honorable tion. = Our last Y. M. was held in Johnson’ Co.,
‘Universalism. Bw
tdale that or the synthetic “method ‘must be apparent it. .
with the Roan’s Creek church: Our Y, M. ¢onwith a device which is also to be inscribed course.”

allegorical

interpretation.

~~ That

he

i

an argument aginst the rights of.
honest inquirer’? To
oe ator
ii

ch. Lorchwe ofes®

to all,

tian, and

Itis in the highest sense Christhe reform

which

it ‘works is

upon a sealed envelope

So 0-06
rere

The red-ribbon

movement

of Dr. Hesnokis

author’s name,

containing the

to the Secretar

- | work Be

& “hédrt"

effects a

ously,” said the converted /inébriate in

the saloon keepers become, that they aré form
ing leagues for the * protection” of their mur/derous traffic. They are getting hurt.

The

March-April number of ‘thie North
Review will contain 2 discussion, ‘of
the subject of Eternal Punishment, written by
six of the most! prominent ‘clergymen’ in the
country, representing, 44 many sects,
a
John, Habberton,. in # The Grew. of the Sam

o the American

radical. It destroys the trée/of sin not ‘in Chicago, togéther with the determined atti-, Confederation, Geneva, Switzerland, by
by lopping off its branches merely, but it tude of the citizens in the! enforcement of! the. the 10th of December, 1879. The sum of
least 8,000 francs is placed at the disthe sale of liquors to ‘minors; at
wid
Sp Sook apd
2.4 The law preventing
of the judges,and the first premium,
‘begins
to tell on the enemy. Soalarmed: have!

Pia| woh hamplben td ue” I'd Sifaitario”

+

Benominational Hebos,

if one shall be awarded, shall be not less

than 2,000 francs.
Tei iss oped that some American Writers

Weller,” remarks thiat * the fighting spirit may

be giatified as eothpletely and vicigusly through
thé

tongue

as

through

fist and knife’.

It

tains 12 churches, 11. ordained ‘ministers’ and
619 members. These churches dare very much
scattered with but very
few ministers to preach

t6 them. Our next
Piney Flat church,
convene Thursday,
Sept. This place is

Y. M. will'bé held with the
Washington Co., Va., to
before the ‘3d Sabbath in
situated nine ‘miles south

of Abingdon on the East Tenn, BR, R.

It is

hoped we will meet a large, number of our

Rh
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Churches

OWEGO Q. M.—Held

a

receive
a

will

who

Warren church, Jan. 26-27.
a success.

ly received,

On Jan. 27, a council appointed by the Jack-

the

consider

The examination was satisBaptist church,
factory. Rev. N. Chabot presented the Bible;
‘the covenant as found in the ‘ Treatise” was
‘read by the writer; prayer was offered by Rev.

a

respective churches,

collect

requested

that

and

as best

they

The

the speedy and

before their

Next

session

with

the

Wolf-Lake

be

Tomas E. PEDEN, Clerk of Council.

church,

rm

largest number of new
mon church,

~churches were all reported
was done in harmony.
The

ions existing in the Established

Missions, #5.83.
evening, andat

We

the

Sabbath

had

the close

for

More than 300 Chinese have been received as

sacrament

Thus

Sunday

quite

a

closed a very

interesting session of the Q. M.
;
Next session with Cottonwood Grove church,
commencing Friday before fourth Sunday in

May, at2, ». M.

We

have

A Presbyterian

with the

“Q. M., which is quite profitable.

SANDWICH Q. M.—Held-its 1#t session with
the

church

at

New

Hampton,

Jan.

acceptable ; and the social

22—24,

the

meetings

preachin

were

sustained. The presence of Miss J. Phillips
and her remarks about missions added much
Besides this fifty dollars were voted from the Q.
M. Treas. for the Bible school in India, and five

The Richmond Religious Herald

dollars more were contributed by a lady for the
same purpose,

paid for aboyt fifty churches

« N. HH.

Ji T. Warp,

OLEVELAND

year.

Clerk.

Q. M.—Heldits last

‘with the Liverpool church, Feb. 1—8.
the Hinckley and Liverpool
churches

hundred new churches

Only
were

‘had. Brethren were united, prayed and spoke
carnestly
; sang with the spirit and God was

dndeed present and that to

bless.

There

noaministers in attendance

except

the

The

were

G. H. Damon and E. Ensign, both of the Liver-

and

the

over

third and

OSWEGO Q. M. will
church, March 1-3.

one

at

property

$56,191,600.

Of

over

the

the

Dutch

Reformed.

fourth.

have sus-

The

Q,

M.—Held

its winter session

en’s Mission Societies have been organized, and

in session, was received into the’ Q. M.

$30 raised by them to aid in sending

the

gos-

pel to the Indians on the plains West.

Rev.

R. R.Channell was appointed correspondin
. messenger to Little Scioto Q. -M. aitd Rey.
J.

Rev. Dr. Schafl, the president of the American Bible Revision Committee,reports that the
Old Pestarnent company have nearly finished

the first revision of Jeremiah,

take up Ezekiel.
They had previously revised the Pentateuch, the Psalms, and the Proph-

RIVER RAISIN Q. M.—Held its last session
Feb. 1—3, with the Wampler Lake church.

reached the

et Isaiah.

attended, notwithstanding the bad
weather and
bad traveling, and ‘a good degree ‘of spiritual

interest

was

manifested

throughout.

Durgin was with us and gave such

Pres.

an interest

and inspiration to the Meetings as he is peculiarly

Sapable

of

giving.

The

people

were

poe ly impresséd and returned to thelr
omes strengthened and cheered. The Q.
M.
is small in numbers, but strong in the faith,
and we hope and pray that God will influencé
the hearts of his

this vicinity

children.and of the world

to increase greatly bis Zion

in’

here.

The collection was given forthe benefit of the
Joung men studying for the
jo,
71H

Ministry, at Hills|

Next session willbe held with the Manchos-

ter church,
con
’
lors
Frida commencing
on the evening. of the a
;
in May.
>
By Hi. WARD, Clerk pro tem.
Miami Q. M.—Held its last session

with

the

Maineville ¥. B. church, Jan. 19,20. A: large
attendance N45 Jresent, love and harmony
characterized all the business meetings, and a
special manifestation of God’s
e and love
was exhibited in: all the devotibnal services.
All the churches in the Q. M reported by dele-

ates, and reported in a growing’ condition.
he

Providence (Ind.) church, by request, was

ranted RET mission to attach herself to another
a. M. Rev. D. V.
Ross was examhed and
duly ordained to the work of the’ Gospel ministry. Rev. I. H. Dudley,
of Pleasant Plain,
was elected modexator. for the Susuing, your,
and T. E, Wellman as Q. M. clerk,
‘We were
blessed in having the ministerial labors of Rev.
R. J. Poston, o Springfield, 0., and Rev. D.
A. Tucker,

of

Millhousen,

Ind.,

who

with

{iat acceptability broke to us the * Breud

of

Next session will be held with the Pleasant
Plain church, the third Saturday

in April,
Sam

/ and ‘Sbbath
A large
atte
i is most earnestly
rge attendance
¢
.

CR

>)

eleventh

chapter

of the

Durkee,

The

Second

revision.

American

the Presbyterian Board has increased from 471

to 1,763.
On the first Sunday in November last there
were baptized at the Baptist Chinese mission at
one

hundred

and

twenty

This is certainly encouraging,
The Roman Catholic priests

in

converts.

Ireland

are

doing a good service in trying to break up the
excesses and the revelings connected with the
superstitious custom

of wakes.

They

the opening

Llerke-c. -

D

March

#

ciations.
J
:
The Y. M. C. A., of, Jersey City, N. J., has
City Hospital,
for the benefit
Cunard wharf
be commenced

Meetings are held

at the

at the Winona Boat Club, house
of families on canal boats, at the
for sailors. Meetings will, soon
at the | Erie Basin, in eonjunc-

i

tion with the Erie R. R. Branch,
Kelly’s Isl
[Lake Erie, possesses.

one

Protestant cl
Mitel was organized in
1868; and.
MORIN Sic its first,
e
of worship. Fh
about 1,000, *
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;
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Boston:
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Lothrop

Heliograph, $2.50.
Send stamp for full information to
E. SACKMANN & CO.,

Manufacturers, 278 Pearl St., N. Y.

AT

Demonstrated

NEW

Co.,

to all who

wish

for ten

BOSTON.

di-

ry—E L

~Moxley—W P
0
Plum=
Hangomi-M L

8 Roberts—A N
Rogers—-T"
Lydia B Bmith-8 diene
hens
Sond op rlin
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rs 8 E Swan!
her—-Mrs C
vJ
Talbot=1.G 'Tillothon—
Wapster—E
Welch—(1)
more—J

H

Walwrath,

‘“« ANNOUNCEMENT.”
C. E. BEAN.—Dealer in Housekeeping Dry
and Fancy ‘Goods—Table Linens—Napkins—Damask Towels—Quilts—White Goods—Handkerchiefs
—Hoslery—Gloves—Ladies’ and Gent's” Furnish.
ing Goods—Shawl Straps—Small Wares, &c., &c.—
No. 549 Congress St., Between Casco & Oak St’s,
Portland, Me. A 2 Button Kid Gloves for $1.00, and warrant.
ed—sent by mail on receipt of price. A= Country
Trade solicited.
3t8

BRAINARD'S MUSICAL WOR
FOR

FEBRUARY,

1878.

15 éents per number.

eri

Illustrated

ners and Decoration,

;

By Collin Coe.

receipt

of price

by the

pablishers.

For $1.50 we will send the MUSICAL WORLD
one year, contai
oyer $20 \vorth of new music.
THE FEBRUARY
NUMBER contains an illustratedsupplement, ‘giving the history, full description
sand a fing illustration of the grand
new Cincinnati
Music Hall, in addition to the usual large amount
of musical reading matters
Now is the time to
subscribe,

Agents

wanted.

:

‘

~The trade supplied by the Ameriean News Co.,

New York, or Branch House, Williams & Manss,

Cincinnati, 0.0 ©

#a-Catalogues of sheet musicand music books sent
free.

8. BRAINARD’S

SONS, Publishers,
‘Cleveland, Ohio,

Face,

and

Stings

etc,

of"

Chappe

indeed all manner of

skin diseases.

a

POILET USE. Removes Soreness, Roughness ,
and Smarting s heals Cuts, Eruptions;
tnd Pimples.
It revives, invigorates and.

refreshes, while wonderfully
TG

Complexion.

FARMERS-Pond’s

improving

Extracts

No

the.

Stock:

Breeder, no Livery Man can afford to be with-.

out it. Xt is used by all the leading Livery Stables, Street Railroads and first
Horsemen
im New York City. It has noequal for Sprains,
Harness or
Saddle Chafings,
Stiffness;
Scratehes, Swellings, Cuts, Lacerations, Bleed-ings,
Pneumonia, Colic, Diarrhea, Chills,
Colds, &e.

Its rangeof action is wide, and the

yelief it affords isso prompt that it ismvalua-

CHICAGO.

ble in every Farm-yard as well

a3 in every

Farm-house. Let it be tried once, and. you
will never be withontit.
)
CAUTION! Pond’s Extract has been imitated.
‘I'he genuine article has the words Pond’s
Extract blown in each bottle. It is prepared

Catalogues of Ban-

| . Stationery Package in th)
world. Ls conjatng 8sheets;
of. Paper, 18 Envelopes,
Pencil, Penholder, Golden Pen, and a piece of valuable Jew~
slry. Complete Jampls
k
with elegant &
stone

Gold-plated

BRent

BRIDE & CO., 11 Clinton Place, Now Yorks

Either pocicet

cards,

with

mame,

25 Bristo!
12 Marble
12
25 Granite
10 Snowflake
12
20 Plaid
20 Gold Ore
. | 20
13 packets $1. 27 for $2. 70 for $5.
¥. W. GARDINER,
Cut this out.

A

EAT

HE

pose

y 100

NE

of first-class

cash,

or

id

for,

1 HARD

Lynn, Mass.
1y7

at

Installments,
ever

or

before

dis-

and ORGANS,

lower

prices for

to

let

offered.

98 Maiden

_Lane, New York.
PATENT

BUTTON-HOLE
WORKER.
Patented June 27, 1871, and. Feb. 3,1874,.
Awarded first premium at the Amerigan Instityée.
and Maryland te
Rairs,. 1871.
18 one of the most
i
important inven-.
tions ot ‘the age!
The most, perfect
Bution-hole Wor-.
ker ever invented.

So simple that a

child can work a
more perfectbuts
ton-hote with it
than the most

x.

these

TIMES

PIANOS

ets.

Oriental
Morn. Glory
Embossed ."
150 for $10,

| We will during

makers,

than

10

COMPANY.

WEBSTER’'S,

WE have the

free on application

pamphlet form, sent

. in

- POND’S PEXTRACT

1y42

NR TIGR:, het selling.

:

it. Every. stitch
is taken with the:

until

WAT=

ERS PIANOS (grand, square &. upright)

S, Adams. Sells for 40 cents.
ECHOES. —Beautiful waltz song.
ts

Feet,

Musquitoes,

Hands,

and

4

7=octave,

+ Sells for 30 cents.

Frosted

Imsects,

GOLD

10 ets. post-paid.

4

&

GWENDOLINE.—A choice composition for pi' ano-forte. Sells for 30 cents.
HARP SOUNDS.—An elegant fantasia for piano
- "by A. Jungmanin. Sells
for 50 cents,
ST,
PAUL WALTZE. ~Arranged as duet for
four hands. Sells for 30 cents.
But all this choice music is included in the MusiOAL WORLD for FEBRUARY which sells for Qmnly
15 cts. Sod b, most oi Scalers, or- mailed on

—

J. & R. LAMB. 59 Carmine &¢.,N. Y..
by the emly persons living whoever
\| Pulpits,Communion Tables, Chairs: |
rly. Refuse all
knew how to prepare it pre
Hazel. This is
etc., for church use—constantly in
other preparations of Witch
stock at reasonable prices,
A
he only article used by Physicians, and in the .
Ik S. S. Banners in colors and
hospitals of this country and Europe.
gold 85. Collection dishes in carved
and aes of Ponds Ex iract,.
HISTORY
to.

The leading musical monthly.
Each number
contains 30 pages of beautiful new music and
choice reading matter, edited by Karl Mérz. The
February number contains
Ya

NANCY LEE.—The popular song of the day. By

oyes—L|
E
e
WE ore
ln
gy reston—T
Reh teeta

A

|

spe

Jn addition to. the foregoing, they -

blains,

CHURCH FURMTIAL

4

cure.

frome amy cause, Forthisitisa

practice.

Ladies® Fashionable Fan
Pin.
303epaidand 2 & cents.
5 FAGRAGESSIE Set,
Assad
Sows i

Hewes—J D Hubbard—J N Hail

Zell-Mrs L S Whiting~

: NEW YORK.

‘NEINS. It istheonly gurecurs.
PASSES.
¥tlasno equalfor pere

munyof whom orderit for use in their own

Ring,

$1.50 per annum.

BL

A small Organ of best quality
payment of $7.20 per quarter,

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES

:

manent

PRICE LIST, free.
;
MASON
& HAMLIN
ORGAN
CO.,
154 Tremant St., 25 Union Sq., 230 Wabash Ave.,

Lillie.
“Mar-

Seed

VARICOSE
KIDNEY

Sold also for installments or rent-

quarters.

>

No case, however ehronie or obstinate can
long resist.its reguiar nse.
i

from $54 up-

Sieve Buttons, Set Gold-plated
Studs, Engraved

Received.

mer
(FTE) LF
wast 4i} M
Stillwell-W_N:Roberts—Mrs L; , She
Smith—B ¥ Robinson—FK

$135.

ed until rent pays.
may be obtained by

over

order its use for Sw-JIlings of all kinds,
Quinsy, Sore Thr at, Inflamed Tonsils, simple and chronic Diarrhcea, Ca=-.
sarvh (for which it is a specific), Chil-

for

RIGHT CASE, NEw STYLE, 8126; in JET AND

BRONZE,

Bublignels,

their

tions.

Superiority,

at reduced prices,

use

Rhewmsatism are all. auke relieved, and
.
often permunently cured).
PHYSICIANS of all schools who are acquainted with
Pond’s Extract of Witch Hazel recommend. it: in their practice, We have letters of
commendation from hundreds of Physicians,

wards.
Cash Prices;
FIVE
O€TAVE,
DOUBLE
Reed, $100; NINE STOPS, $108; in
ELEGANT UpP-

and.
Flower Seed
Catalogue.
Address JAMES J. H, GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.
3t8

Bequest.

n—J

STYLES

great Vegetable

Has been in

KR IF0IDS or PFLESfind in this the
only immediate. relief and ultimate cure.

HONORS

ORGANS

excellent

fi amma rigs
Tarus,
et ops
Sp
el ine,
removes discoloratiow and heals rapidly,

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET

Pestroyers.

.

of

ather remedies failed to arrest bleeding from
nose, stomach, lungs, and elsewhere.
TOOTHACHE,
Xarache,
Neuralgia
and

Paris, 1867; Vienna, 1873;
1875;
Philadelphia,
1876;
HAVE AWARDED THEIR

HIGHEST

absolute and permanent.

&

LISZT.

WORLD'S TERIBITIONS
of RECENT TEARS,

Santiago,

JUDGE KEL

MARCH.

things.”
EXTRACT
— The

CHILDREN. Ne family
cnn afford tohe without
Pond’s Extract. Accidents, Bruises,
-GContusion sy. Cute, Sprains,
Prom yay
by exselvi applieafion.
smptly:
es. pmins
wins, Scalds,
YS
Chafings, oid Sores,

HEMO

Ei
invention. Anybody can operate it
with perfect success. Complete outtits from
$5 to $30. Chromo Photography outfits, $3;

10 cts. post-paid.

Addresses.

Mave

ERS for

APPARATUS.

Matchless — Unrivaled, FRANZ

A ————

speak

will

LADEES find it their best fricud. It assuages
the pains to which they are Brenlinriy
subjeet—notably fullness an Prossus. in
the head, nausea vertigo, &o.
It prompt]
ameliorates and permanently heals a
kinds of imflamamations and ulcera~

walnut, ete., from $1.50 10 $6 each.
Hlustrated catalogues of Furniture,

8 Latnois le | Leutine-d 1a
Liougee—k
W
|,
oulton—+k

Merril a Cc rds)

Low.

1312

y's Two Troubles,” by Campbell Wheaton.
** True
Hire, and * A General Misunderstanding.” Delightful Illustrated Stories and Poems. Send 20 cts. to

—Mrs G. Hubbard-A G|, James—E
H Hunt—-M A
Keep—E Knight—J Kettle—M H K®nball-B
anbers’
H i

SE.

————

XI

curative virtues cnnnot be excelled.

“416

ain St., RICHMOND, IXD.
418

FOR

for*

Extract

no. other.

thirty years, and foreleanliness and prompt

defrauding the public
EXPOSED,
nl
Good
Men in each state it
£8
ANT
tective
service ;ipay liberal ; poditionpermanent; terms and spécimen
copy of paper sent for nine cents.
Address Fublishers
A
32
Coking) Ganett
Clnol
tl, Ohio.

EPILEPSY cine
WIDE

“Hear,

POND'S

ROCHESTER,N. Y.,
- or CHICAG®, ILLS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Consump-

“The Days of Chaucer,” by Lucy White
“The Story of the King,” by Arthur Gilman.

:

416

SWINDLERS {1 ‘xb mond

13teows

i!

Take

2 5 Fun Cards, 10e. 1 20 Comic Devil ands, 13c
20 Transparent, 13c. Outfit 10c. Seavy Bros.,
Northford, Ct.
no24teow?2

A atrara 81. Ph

Address BOSS BROS. Nooo |

Ask for Pond’s

nce

1

large crops enable us to SELL

FREE I 2h oi any Cb gaontals £0 most

¥rench—W B Fry ~-B 8 Gerry -0 Goud—J A
ing
—H Goodwin=S N Hurd-T N Huntington—RM HadJey—L Hodgdon—A H Hanscom—C D Hsuzleton—A©
Hitteh—D

a Tem

ENT FREE on Apphivation — BRIGGS &
BRO.’S Flower and Vegetable Sinjoste. Our

LEY, T. 8S. ARTHUR, Hon. MONTGOMERY BLAIR,
JupGE FIELD of U. 8. Supreme Court, and others
who have used the new
tment.

Ed. Soe.

Farnsworth—G

sell

Pain

inde

ENDORSED

Note:

Ladies and Gentlemen
of ability and
good address, to

:

tive and Asthmatic €
The Bronchial Troches have been steadily winning
their way into public favor, nutil they are
known and used nearly sil over the world.

Cl

The People’s Remedy.
The Universal.
Pain Extractor.

Men in each State for the: Detective
Service and to report crime. Pay

Agent sold 182 in 3 weeks.
Liberal terms,
Address J. P. FITCH, Publisher, Hartford, Conn.

residence of the

Throat, and

REMARKABLE

J ge Day—T H Drake—~W Daniel—F J Dunn—C J Davis—MBllis=L Emery—A L Eldridge—E; G
tman

~—Sarah D

CO,

568

Work, (500 pages 17 full page Illustrations.) The
best work on this subject ever published, one

TREATMENT (on.
En
th, Catareh, Dyspeoin;
REMARKABLE
CURES tibet

NOTICE.

of

TE

WANTED

‘COMPOUND OXYGEN

—E
hatto—J Crandall—C
Campbell-M A Cooper—
Mys 8 Coe—P Christian~ Mrs JCook—A J Davis—Mrs

‘BF

Emma

PUB.

liberal. Inclose stamp, and address AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN SECRET
SERVICE (0., Cincinmatf, Ohio.

644.25
Treas.

Mr, Fred C.
of Belmont.
Haning, Mr.
both of R.
by Rev,J.H.

and Miss

HILL,

Extra Mixed Cards, name in Crimsom, Gold or
Jet, on all, 10c. CLINTS BROS., ClistonygieGs.
I

17t48

“I give and hequeath to the Freew ill Baptist Home
Mission Soclety,* incorporated by the Legislature of
the State of
Néw Hanmpshire,~—(here
insert the
amount) to be, by my said Executor, paid over to
the Treasurer
of sali
Society,
In-——— days (or
months) after my decease, to be used for the purpose
for Which suid Swelery was incorporated (or forthe Permanent
Fund).!
In giving real estate the word ** devise” should be
- used after ** bequeath,”
;
pa
‘
.
* The form of bequest to the other Societies is the
same, excepting
that for the Education Soé¢iety the
word'*
Education” should be inserted instead of the
word *“
Home;” and for the Foreign Mission Society
the word ** Foveign” should be used instead of the
word ‘‘* Home,”
and * Maine”
instead#of * New
€,
Hampshire,” ' All bequests shouldbe duly witnessed.

fe
OW

00
2.00

MURRAY

East 28th St., N. Y.

50

® rectly from the Grower, my elegantly
illustrated
Vegetable

forbid

tists in North Carolina, in twenty-three . Asso-

1560.nctive workers.

InEast Orange, Vt.. Feb.

’

All monies collected in our churel.es for Home or
Freedmen’s Mission and
the Education Society, by
cards or otherwise, on
the weekly subscription sys=
tem, adopted the past year by our Benevolent Societies, should be sent to our Financial Secretary, REV,
E. N. FERNALD,Lewiston, Me. He will publish such
receipts, monthly, on the first of ‘ each month, in the
‘Star, in the form be did on the first of
this aad the
last month; and he
also
will
send the aggregate
amount © t puch rece ips every month to the Treasurer
of these Societies. This arrangement has been approv=
ed by the executive committees of the Home Mission
and
Education Boards. As funds are greatly neéded in
these departments of our Christian work, it is hoped
and earnestly desired that all our ministers, ¢hurches,
brethren, sisters, aad friends, will interest themselves
and actively ‘engage iit this systematic work of raising
funds for our Benevolent Societies.
SILAS CURTIS, Treas.

Letters

colored Bap-

129

“RBrown’s Bronchial
Troches” will allay irritation whieh induces
ughing, and gives im»
mediate relief in Bronehitis, Catarrh, Influ-

t

SPECIAL

A golts wanted.

cx

Lemon Jory

Popular edition only $1.50. Contents five.

~ Coughs
and Colds.

Missions.

for Home Mission and

N.Y.

100.00
1.00
6.50
Sl
S94

POND'S EXTRACT.
PONDS EXTRACT.

Medical Common
Sense.”
pages, 200 illustrations, by Dr. E. B. FOOTE,

—1,000

sar E. Kenunistonand Miss Kutie Jackson, both of G.

By vote of the Executive Board of the
Freewill
Baptist Foreign Mission Society,
held in Boston,
Mass., on the fifth of the present month, the Treasurer was directed to request contributors to send
their contributions to the Financial Secretary of the
Beuevoledy Societies.
N. BROOKS, Treas.

Funds

i

1.00
5.00
+1.00

J. F. PHILLIPS, 27 Chatham Street; New York.

Diseascs Cured.
New ,
paths marked out by that
plainest
of all books—
“Plain Home Tdlk and

5.00

Dickey,
Mr. Clarence A, Divole, of Warren, Vt., and
Miss Ella N. Diekey, of E. 0,
In Gardiner, Me,,
ng Rev. B. G. Blaisdell,
Mr.
JohnF. Harriman and Miss Millie L. Mitckell,both of
Pittston. Jan. I, Mr. George H. Dinsmore and Miss
Lizzie McBride, both of Lewiston. Feb,12, Mr, Mel-

Mrs SB Blaisdell-W M
Baker—S
_D Bates—A M
the presence of any person except the immeAmsden—D H Adams—-W Armitage—D Allen—H At
diate relatives of the deceased, and, what is of wood—J Ashley—Abby P Allen-C E Bean—A L Baker—A Bogert—J C
erry—P Burley—C E Béan—E
more consequence, the use of spiritnous or ine 'Blake—G
R Burrill—C Bishop—I I Clark—F K Chase

toxicating liquors.
There are sixty-five thousand

Mr. E. A.

S
Forcign

5.00
5.00

bride's fathes. Hon. Chester Dickey, “by Rev. H.F,

the McDo
Bro. 8. W.

sermon.

post-paid, with full instructions on receipt of 25¢.
0 wo
Address,

Jan, 30, by Ber. E _Blake, Mr, | WW
}
Robinson, both of |
Florace M, Heitt and Miss M. Lona

at 7, P. M.,Bro.J. M. Allen,alternate. Bro. G. R. Foster
will give an address ou Sabbath-schools on Saturday
evening, Bro. Ira Day, alternate.
?
IRA DAY, Clerk protem.

Form

com-

mittee are only a little behind their brother revisers in England.
From 1871 to 1878 the membership of the
churches among the Indians under the care of

' Swaton

will preach

2.00
3.36
3.14

Patchet, both of Baldwinsville, N, X. Feb. 9,in Phoenix,
N. Y., Mr. G. F. Spafford and Miss Louise Chelot, both of Fulton N.Y.

Rev. J. F. Locke,W. Buxton, Me.
Rev.
N. Brooks, Treasuter. Foreign Mission Society, Mai cliester,N., H.
Tov.
. Cartis, Treasurer Home Mission and Education Societies, Concord, N,
H.
Rev. E. N. Fernald, Financial Secretary, Lewis
ton, Me.

The Gospels, the Acts, and two thirds of the
Epistles have been revised so far, but will 're-

quire-a second revision.

Schoonover

221.78

Treas.

Married

H. Corass, Clerk.

Q. M. will be held with
commencing March
1.

Post-Office

The New Testament company have

Epistle to the Corinthians in the first

—

In Gilford, Feb. 7, by Rev.J. N. Rich,
Sanborn, of G., and
Miss Fastina Young,
In Rutland, O., Feb, 5, by
Rev,I.Z.
George W. Giles and Miss Mary J. Cook,
at WW
ht's Corners,N. Y., Feb, 6,

”3L-

and will next

Masters to Athens.
gl
:
Next session with Wellston church.
Tuos. E. PEDEN; Clerk.

All the churches were represented by delegates
and letter, save one.
The meetings were well

Ee

MONROE Q. M. will hold its next session with the
Shelby Center church, March 1-3, it being the only
church in the Q. M .'that has a pastor. -W {ll ministers
from abroad come and help us?
A. Z. MITCHELL, Clerk.
Mc DoNouGH
nough church,

giving healthy exercise
the skeptical from classi
we
eat
t move
tian at

Manchester, N. H,

convenient
e
a little
| “FARMINGTON QM. It being
Farmington charéh ito convene the next sessivn, the
appointmentis hereby withdrawn.
Any church wishing for the March session will please notify the unerect a dersigned immediately, at Bean’s Corner, Me.
2
i
D. PEASE, Clerk.

is

400
212,23

N.BROOKS,

-

2 JACKSON

vital

. E. WILSON.

W.

AM

Foreign Missions.

the Hastings

hte

country August]2% Jew.

2.16
2.00
B81

y

ELLSWORTH Q. M: will hold its next session at the
center meeting-house in Fremont, on Friday, March
15-17.
MARK SAUNDERS.

tained a great loss in his death, and, as it now
seems to us,an irreparable loss.
2,
That in Bro. Barrett, we as a Q. M., the
The Rev. Edward Kenney, who was sent to
chureh of which he was pastor, the communiCuba six years ago to organize a Protestant
‘ty in which he lived, the family of which Ne
church or mission on that island, reports that
was husband and father, found and bad a true
Christian co-worker, an advocate of every he has been successful in carrying out muchmoral and Christian reform, a ready heart to
needed reforms:
He held his first service on
sympathize in affliction and discouragement,
board a United States monitor, but now there
an impartial friend to humanity, seeing in it
are places of worship in three cities, and the
real worth and seeking its elevation; a loyal
citizen and a true
patriot, and last but not
9,000 Protestants on the island are working in
least, a kind and faithful husband and an in- unison,
dulgent father.
In India there are now 900 missionaries and
3. That we shall ever hold in high esteem and
«cherish his memory as a rich legacy left us that
ordained native pastors, exclusive of Burmah
binds us to him in everlasting remembrance,
and Ceylon. The incréase in the Jast four|
and though dead Hip he speaketh.
years has been 16,000.
4. That as a Q. M. we hereby tender to the
«widow and children ot our deceased brother, During the past year, according to a report
cour tenderest sympathy, and commend her to
from Rev. Daniel - Roger®, Baptist missionary
the widow’s God, who is alsa a father to the to the Cherokees, over 145 baptisms took place
fatherless, in our prayers, trusting and believin the churches.
Four churches were organ‘ing that God will take care of and
bless them
and agjast bring them to glory.
ized, and the Association now numbers ten
G. H. DavoN, Clerk.
churches, with an aggregate membership
of
1,100, against 763 for the previous year. Womwith Beaver Valley church, Jan.
26, 27.
Three of the four churches were’ represented
by letter and delegate. We were favored with
the labors. of Rev, U. Chabot, of Little Scioto,
and Rev, H. J. Carr, of Athens Q. M. The Seal
F. B. church organized while conference was

held

:

parishes.

The Evangelical Alliance propose to
hall near the Paris Exposition grounds, capable of holding 500 persons, with a smaller
room adjoining
for committee
and prayermeetings and fora resort for Christian brethren of all nations.

Fa-

and

BENDALL.

Society.

8 C Hodgdon Westpert Me
Pleasant Hill Iil per J C Robinson
Burns
“
Mrs J 6 Harvey Portsmouth N H for L
Crawford
A friend to Miss Franklip N H
Elmer B Abbot Winnie Abbot Apponaug R I
2.50 each
G J Abbot
AH Quimby
ampton Falls N H per G J
bbot
Fanny Hosmer Bruee Mich
per O Gilman
Corliss St Bath Me per D C
Wheeler
Estate of James Bailey E Andover N H per;
John Bailey ex’r
Mrs A T Thissell E Corinth Me
Roek River ay Ill per J L. Phillips
Lancaster N
Ber
Spooner
Lisbon
QM N
i
Estate Phineas Wallace Bethlehem N H per A
Kenney exr
:
‘West Charleston Vt per PD I Quint

8tl

nervous

¢

The Great tain

500.00

SILAS CURTIS,

Concord, N. H.

J. A.

8.00
26.0

1
Treas.

Amsden
Col by E N Fernald Finanelal Sec’y in Jan
published in the Star ot Feb 6
.

TROY Q. M. will be held with the Sullivan church,
commencing Feb. 22, at 2, P.M,
J. KETTLE.
ey
ST. FRANCOIS
Co. Q. M. will convene with the
Mine La Motte cburch, March 9, at 2, P. M.

share,—$24,-

sixty-three

be

3.75
1.60

inJanas

Lisbon ng MNH
Ch a Sac Wolcott & Hardwich Vt per

STANSTEAD Q.M, will be held with the’ Compton
church, commencing Feb. 9. Conference at 10, A. M.
:
A. AVWOODMAN, Clerk.

of

this

total indebtedness of the churches
|
over 13 per cent. of the valuation,

ther to call away, by death, our dear Bro. E}der H. C. Barrett,and take him from our society,
therefore,

Education

Elegant Sta Rods; also Stair

Carpets carefally packed and sent to any part of the: United States,
C. 0. D, free of Express Charges. Call or send for Explanatory Circular
and Price List. -

1.00

Portland, Me.

E. DENTON

Pacific eoast

church

ex

& €0., Pubs,

112 FULTON STREET, NEW YORE

5.00
8.00

Ch at Wilmot Flatt N H per A Sargent
O C Jaquith Corinth Me
rch N H per J Spooner”

ANSON Q. M. will be held with the Madison -Bridge
church, Murch 9, at 10, A M., to continve {wo days.

The Catholics come next, with property valued
at about $11,000,000. The Presbyterians rank

-wus much beloved by us all. ‘We bespeak the
prayersof Christians in behalf of his ‘widow
The following resolutions were
and children,
duly adopted by the Q. M. conference and are

Resolved, 1, That we as a Q. M.

city

175,000 distributed

death of our dear brother and pastor of the
Hinckley church, Elder N. C. Barrett, who

forwarded to the Star for publication:
Whereas, it hath pleased our heavenly

organized

Episcopal church has the largest

pool church, The meeting was a solemn one
coccasioned by the sudden and unexpected

the

2.00

SILAS CURTIS,

Concord, N H.

Hotices and Bppointments.

during the past

on

Times values the

New York

tor,

Natper d H Emmon

give us his name?

during the past nine years, and erected a fine
theological seminary in San Francisco, which
has already sent out fifteen active young ministers.

represented. Notwithstanding this it was one
of the most interesting sessions that we have

of

AIRBANKS

Carpets, Carpet Lining, Velvet Rugs, Oil Cloths, Crumb Cloths, Mattings,
!
+ &e., &e., very cheap, at the old place,
i
1d

1.90
24.90
14.00

AEH

Cloth 75 Cts.

Sent post-paid on receip
of price,
t

Copyrighted.)

English Brussels, Three-Ply and Ingrain.

2,60

ThissellE Corinth Me

Col by E N Fernald Financial See”,
published in the Star of Feb

No use for Kimball down that way.

The Presbyterians have

session

built

o

(Trade Marks

4.90

Lisbon QM N H per J Spooner
Lancaster N H
*
Ch and Boe Wolcott & Hardwieh Vt per A
MAmsden
8 8 Saco ch Me
per T Tyrie
Estate of P Wallace late of Bethlehem per A
Kenney ex
Estate of Mrs Amelia Greely late of Wilmot

A letter dated Lincoln,Jan. 24, with money
and an order is received, but no name or State
given.
Ifthe writer sees this notice will he

says that

the colored people of Virginia have

:

-Any church desiring the next session, May
g 50, HH premse wires thc th clerk at Asha nd,

Crawford
Q M Pa
his.
CM Kime
Carterbury N H

Mys A T

C. H. HOWE, JeriongConter:vr,
na

MISFIT CARPETS.

Treas

per J 8 Manning
ind
¢
a

Publisher's Notes.

The total number of Methodists in Illinois,
exclusive of probationers,is 120411.
The Baptists come next in point of numbers, having
about 80,000 members.

to the interest. The Q. M. collection was divid-ed among the benevolent societies as usual.

Bethany ch 111
fiion Q M' Ky
Eadyville a!

full information, send self-addressed envelope to
Rey JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D., Bible House,
N.Y.
1y EE

Sioux

by the Indians.

we

as a restorer

Bor 6 ets,
:

bts

with nam

NOW READY.

45
Treas.

Ty,

1%|

forces; its success is marvelous.
The recipe will
be furnished free of charge.
For eircular giving

Indians.
Twenty-four members were received from other churches, and three on profession. A neat little church has been erected,
costing 8700, of which sum $150 were given

P. CHRISTIAN, Clerk.

The attendance was very good;

Amazon,

L. A, DEMERITTE,

toh[ Baty he xD C Wheel
eeler
Gideon Wilkins E Manseld Mass
Rev R D Preston Dryden Neb one-half
for
Cairo Miss

A CARD.

church was organized on the’

20th of December, among the Yankton

tl

CARDS

46 Madison St.,
CHICAGO; 111.

Qari

18

:

Address Box 788, New York.

MIXED

%

4.2%

The Great South American Remedy for all special diseases, discovered in the great valley of the

than 1000 go to the Sunday -schools.

also a Minister's

«Conference organized in connection

painting.

members of the Protestant churches of California, and, in addition, there are 700 Chinamen in Christian associations for learning
Christian doctrines; 750 Chinese attend the
mission schools of San Francisco, and more

Foreign

of meeting

number rose for prayer,

Plati-

The best reducedto $1. Circulars free.

1

PAPER, 50 Cts.

Home Mission,

CHAFmjug
Plotures. — To introdtice their
goods, J. L. Patten
& Co., 162 William St., N. Y.,
will send a
of ‘Decalcomanie Pictures
with illustrated catalogue, to every reader of this
paper who will send e ght sents {imps jaken)
T mal
expenses;
these
pic
8 are
colored, beautiful, and are phe
transferrec A
Hay oie 80 as to imitate the most beautiful

’

ed

‘

Madison church N H per U Chase
Mrs E Clyne Cleaveland © per O D Patch
for Cairo Mission

fvLEN
4

char-

?

Wolfboro N H

Dover, N. H.

ap-

|

See advertisement ofC. E. BEAN,

Church,

tudinarians.

JELLY,

Chemist, Boston.

Mor-

of Attitudinarians, Latitudinanans, and

which added much to the interest of the meetCollection on

to the

WILBOR,

acterized the several parties in it as consisting

M., was excellent,and all felt that it was good to
be there. We were favored with the presence
and labors of Rev. N. W. Bixby, of Iowa,

Mrs P H Chesley

ats

OIL

175—br

lays’ test trial,
er ba;
luced. Agents Wanted,
Address Daniel F. Bea:
ington, N. J.

do Candia Vill N H per Mrs H G Clark
do Danville N H per J A Lowell

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.—~That pleasant
and active agent in the cure of all consumptive
symptoms, ** Wilbor’s Compound of Pure Cod Liver
Oil and Lime,” is being universally adopted in
medical practice. Sold by the proprietor, A. B.

A witty Englishman, alluding to the divis-

and the business
meetings of wor-

ship were very good, and all felt that the Lord
was in the place, and a spirit of revival was in
our midst. The social meeting on Saturday, p.

ing.

members
:

LIVER

" RESTORERS better than Speotacles

Pi-

'¥, B. Woman's Mission Society.
‘Woman's
Mi;
a 3 Miss
See Minneapolis Mi
Minn per M

proved by the Academy of Medicine of New York.
For lung diseasés the most mild, bland and nutritious form in which Cod Liver Oil can be used,
with more benefit sécured to the patient than with
double the quantity of any liquid oil.
The most
delicate stomach will not reject it. Sold by drug
gists and E. H. TRUEX, 3 Platt St., New York.
2
i
1y42

of weather and going.
Business was harmoniMiss Sarah Smiley has sailed for England,
ously done, and the religious part was interest- “where she expects to spend some months in
ing, and we trust profitable,
giving Bible readings.
Next session is to be held with the church
in Corning, commence
April 28, at 2, Pp, M. | England is issuing in detached parts an anLet all the churches and
clerks remember it is
the last Q. M. before the Y. M., and send in notated edition of the Bible for the use of
schools.
their statistical reports.
;
8. ALDRICH, Clerk.
Sweden and
Switzerland
contribute
the
PRAIRIE CITY Q. M.—Held its last session
“with the Prairie City church, Feb, 1—3. The

COD

$95.

pd sos
ae$260. Beautiful

Rev L D Howe Beserneer Depot Tompkins Co N Y'!

EcoNoMY of time and labor, and brilliancy of
gloss, are secured by use of Raven Paste Stove
QUERUS

Organs, only

anos, Retail Price
UTCrS $OO00, only

A

Rev D A Tucker Millhausewn Ind.
Rev IJ Hoag No Creek NY,

;

Polish; a single trial ensures this.

Superb $340

ORGAN
Sem—

OG Augir Wilton Junc Iowa.)

stage. dS publ shers, J. L. Patten &
Co., 16
illiam 8t., N.'Y., Guarantee every one Double
Value olmoney sent,
$1500 1 prizes, and big
pay, given to agents..
dteowdd

ry Society of the Methodist church, has received $1000 from an ‘ Unknown Friend of Missions.”

“CHEMUNG Q. M.—Held its Jan, term with
the church at Odessa. It was quite well attended, notwithstanding
thé unfavorableness

of consumption,

handsome 16page literary paver, filled with the
Choicest Stories, Sketches, Poetry, eto., sent free
to all sending
n cents, (stamps taken) to pa

The Roman Catholic population of New
England is estimated at 900,000.
Rev. Dr. Nelson, Treasurer of the Missiona-

@uarterly Meetings.

cure

Two Chromos Free.—A pair of beautiful
6x8 Chromos, worthy to adorn any home, and a
Three Months’ subscription te LEISURE HOURS, a

Beligions FWiscellany.

’

having

W. W. Sherar, 126 Powers’ Block, Rohegter 3 Y.

Soumenciny Keide evening, April 19. Opening sermon by H.
W. Vaughn.
:
J. STOCKMYER, Asst. Clerk.

more

permanent

Forwarded.
BY MAIL.

Rev 8 'W Cowell Waterbury Cen Vt,
G H Turner Fairbury Neb,
K R Davis Salem Neb,
Rev:A E W ison No Seriba N Y.
Mg Mary Lampher So
Mrs
v
ross Burnett
Wis,

vous debility and all nervous complaints, after
having tested its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it
known to his suffering fellows, Actuated by this
motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will send, free of charge, to all who desire it, this
receipe in German, French, or English, avith full
directions for preparing
and using. Sent by mail
by addressing with stamp, naming this: paper.

following resolu-

That an extra or special Q. M.

|

bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lung
affections, also a positive and radical cure for ner-

NoBLE Q, M.—Held its Jan. session with the
Tippecanoe church. But three churches were
represented by delegates.
Love and union
prevailed through the meetings and all felt that:
the Spirit of the Lord was with us.

will unite with the church at its first Covenant
meeting. Steps have already been taken to
“build a meeting-house in this thriving country
“village.

is

church, commencing May 31st, at 2, P, M., continuing the 1st and 2d days of June next. It
is expected that delegates from each church
will
resent with correct statistical reports
and their respective dues.
;
G. W. MAYHEW, Clerk.

Bible
Cove; Hand
T. E.

number

it

Cured.

had placed in his hands by an East India mission.
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for

ext session will be held with the Rome:

of Rev. A. Crabtree, Reuben Boring and T. E:

that

ham Center church, and

Books

An old physician, retired from practice,

as the attention given to his preach-

Resolved,

fornia, Pike Co., Oliio, by a council consisting

Itis expected

Consumption

held with the Apalachin church, March 14, 15.
A
general invitation is given.
.

On Feb. 3, a Kreewill Baptist church of
“twenty-seven members was organized in Cali-

“Peden.

and

power and in the spirit.
Gibson Q. M., was glad-

may for this
purpose,
‘tion was adopted :

.J. Masters; hand of fellowship was given by
Rev. R. R. Channell.
THOMAS E. PEDEN, Clerk of Council.

Peden. Order of exercises as follows:
presented by T. E. Peden; Reading of
nant and prayer, by Rev. Alva Crabtree
of fellowship in behalf of the council by

preaching

0}

Business Potices,

the

The meeting was

the

each pastor shall lay this matter

as a Freewill

propriety of recognizing them

prayers,

with

ing testified. The Q. M. has assumed one hundred dollars of the indebtedness on the Wind-

son Q. M. met with a number of brethren in
to

The

singing were all in the
Rev. O, Phelps, of the

Organized,

Seal Township, Pike Co., O.,

its last term

ord

ye

brethren from the North,
cordial reception.”
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The Waters’ Pianos are well known among the
very best. We ave enabled to speak of theee instruments with confidence from personal knowl
e.~~N. ¥. Evangelist.
© can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Pianos
from

personal knowledge, as being of the very

quality.—Ohristian Intelligencer.
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Poetry.

husband was old and sick, so Georgie had
to be kept very quiet, although he had a
great many pretty playthings, and the
old lady loved him very much:
But her
husband grew worse and the doctor $34

IN ABSENCE.
God keep you, dearest, all this lonelv night.
The winds are still,

The moon drops down behind the western hill,
God keep you safely, dearest, till the light!

he could not get well.

¢ One mornin

ne old lady, too, be-

God keep you still, when slumber melts ic
For care and strife
Take up. new arms to fret out waking!

v God keep you through the battle of the
par

God keep you ! Nay, belov ed soul, ho
How poorisprayer!

I can

v

yand:yet

God

i ev oy time and ¢

1

COMPENSATION '
BY J nNIN &GORSIP,

If'ssas

gore

AoE

ne some days be dark with sinning; :
| think if Heaven were easy won,

{"Twould d¢aree beworth the w
&

Ro

Depressed and lonely, like a wounded

dove,

It turns to thy kind face, my best of friends,

Choosing the shelter of thy tender love;
But when high aims and passion fill my breast,
O prouder love, to thee my soul’s confessed.

— Harper's Magazine.

LIGHT AT EVENTIDE.
* At evening-time it shall be light,”—Zech. 14: 7.

Lott the shadows lie around me,

iveg

a way;
3m

Weary

hehe mde
3 toil of diy.
thy:

Lecome to claim the promise
t given such as I—

bi
fog , who, in theit Weakness,
iff to ee
feeble ary.

How thy tender hours must pity

.

Souls that seek thy perfect rest—
Souls that, laying sins and sorrows
On a loving Saviour’s breast,
Wet are bearing daily worries

Carrying burdens all the road,
Thofigh so often He has told us
He will carry all our fead.
Lord, remove these twilight shadows
Hovering ’twixt our souls and Thee,

That the light of thine own presence
Even here our eyes may see;

;

so

one of those

and
papers

|
entered

a

pleasant

little home. = All day it lay folded on the
whatnot, while the old yellow.cat dozed
and purred, and stretched out his white

—dark-the

dreaded

It

dren in their anxiety kept watching and
listening, while the warm supper steamed away on the hearth. They were too

were doubly long of course.
tT 1 say Jessie,” said her brother,

T.

* Are you quite sure that I promised
you a story—and to-night? ‘Well, ‘then,
be seated and don’t crowd too elose—you
can hear just as well. Let me see—what
am I to tell you about?”
“ Georgy, thee promised to tell us

‘its

no use to wateh any more, father wont
drive in such a storm ;—they’ll stay

somewhete and let's go to bed.’
‘“« But, Harvey, suppose they are out
on the Alabama land —there isn’t a house
nor a tree for nearly ten miles, and they
won't stop a’'mile from home.’
about Georgy,” lisps little Quaker Agnes
¢ The ¢lock chimed eight and nine and
in her quaint voice.
ten. ‘The two younger children were
“I'd rather it would be bears an’ dozing in their chairs; and Jessie had
wolves an’ Tojens!” came from Harry's just got warm again from listening on

corner.

:

*¢ Thee should say In-yens, tousin Harry, not In-jens!” said Agnes.
‘“ To-night ‘J’ll tell you a true story
about a little
boy I'll call Georgie.
*‘Five or six years ago, if you could
"have gone into one of the large cities of
the West and walked down one of the

ugliest back streets—walked with crazy
old buildings, and paved with mud and
filth—where there were half-starved dogs
and cattle, and little boys quarreling and
. chattering in a language you could not

understand, you might have entered one
of those wretched homes and this is the
scene that would have met your eyes: A
bloated, ragged fs Jying on the flocs

or, + pm

insensible from
irr wl

'i

se

As!

we areA

our

gard! In another part of
a bed is a sick-womsn.

:A

Tt is his wife—shie is very, very sick and
8

shesmust die.

emi

Her great, dark

nd red with weeping.
to her wretched hus-

4 Shakes her whole frame as

she

hi cover over her face—thinking; thinking, of the days when
d was so proud of
uld i ‘He never
0 me ;'—when they

the doorstep, when

there

was a quick

scratching at the door and Rover's wellknown bark.
¢¢ « They're here! exclaimed the children in a breath, and in a few minutes
crusted over with frozen

snow,

Mr.

and

Mrs. Edwards entered the warm room,
while Harvey cared for the team.
They
were speedily unwrapped, and out from

under farmer Edwards's overcoat peered
a Tittle white curly head,
eyes ropnd with wonder.

its two hazel
His little wu-

ter-proof hood and circular were
ed, and the children

see Georgie.

crowded

Tremovabout to

Buthe was cautious about

making friends with so many at once, and

clung to Mr.

Edwards,

for Aunt Alice

had instructed him, and he had. watehed
for his papa and fo
Ws ‘tq eome for
hintin a wagon, for several’ ‘days, and

was ready to go with them.
¢* But, children, it is too late for me to

tell you any more about ‘him “mow;
that he still lives with Mr. Edwards,
is treated exactly as one of his own
dren. He is a very happy litle boy,
is beginning to do a great many
things to help his new parents,

only
‘and
ohiland
little

and they

es of the frescat,
8 must give

are looking forward to the time, heh. he

her

in full view.

their tops ; the girls many of them
showing their skill in throwing
and
ing the “ return ball,” others were
ting over the day's lessons; but all

about

to enter, and was so much interested in
what she saw, that she had not noticed a

poor, ragged, and dirty boy who had
taken his stand beside her, and was look-

were
catchchatwere

ing very earnestly at her,

‘He was truly

a boy of the streets. . He simply stood and
looked at little Fayas if he..were almost
afraid of her, and yet as though he could
not take his eyes from her if he would.
At last she turned suddenly, as if she
felt that she was being watched, and seeing the boy at her side looking at-her so
earnestly, she asked.in her sweet voice :
“Why do you look at-me 0; poor
boy?”
For a moment he did not speak; then,
hesitatingly, he reached out and" touched
her white dress very gently, and asked in
almost a whisper:
‘* Say, be you an angel?”

looking very happy thit school was over,
and that a half-holiday was just ahead of
them.
Close to the gate I found a little group
callected : and as I drew near I was pained to hear a voice that sounded very like
our little May's talking in loud and exeit-

ed tones.

She was stopping to look in

at the window of the store she was

Some of the boys were stopping te 'spin

I joined the circle atonce, and

sure enough, there she was in the center
of it, standing before a boy who was twice
her size, her eyes flashing, her face all
flushed with intense feeling, while he
looked both ashamed and sullen, Just
as I stepped up unnoticed by any, she was
saying :
“You ought to be ashamed of yourself,
Jim Plummer; your are a bad, wicked

swered :
“Oh, no indeed ; I'm just like you—a

boy. You will never go to heaven, never;

child of this earth,”

With one of her bright smiles,

she an-

|

and I hate you; I'll never speak to you
again as longas I live—so there now!”
. And with a stamp of her little foot May
pushed her way through the group, and
started on a run for home,

+

Coiiie, come, Ii

“vo

TL

don’t blame you one bit for feeling angry
at so cruel a boy, but he has hurt himself
far more than he has Archie, for no one
will ever love or care for one who would
speak unkindly to one of God's little weak
and sickly lambs. But this is ‘Wednesday,
you know, and the day foriour sioty, and

‘story, and you must be, of fo bed and let
mo write. Po

how real

who ain't well and strong, and whole like
themselves.”— Golden Rule.
O-0-b
+04

WINTER EVENING

GAMES.

of paper, as, for example :
ah

haps sometime you cau rn it to ‘Archie
when it will be a real help to Kim :
Fay Hooper was, at the time of my
story, about thirteen years of age. Her
face was one of the most beautiful I ever
looked at.

She was very fair and

white,

with the most delicate pink in her cheeks,

shelover was going
pi
nt
“ see

to the gallows.
him, noon

ea lament that 80 lovely aa youthxdmiring
come to such an end. Even butchers weep,
and Jack Ketch refuses his fee, rather than
consent to tie the fatal knot.

giving

you back your own card. He gives his
card to his neighborto read, takes it back,

lovely white teeth that they looked exectlike two strings of little tiny pearls, while

memory.
This method is repeated by
each of the company, when the first and

her beautiful golden-colored hair fell in
long ringlets to her waist. But alas! her

last cards are read.

poor shoulders were sadly out. of shape,
and she had never
she was eight years

grown
any
old. A wee

draw she w,

ee

and the latter writes out the story from

In one case the last card read as follows :
Polly bad a murderer for a lover. When
she heard he was going to the gallows, she
sent him a nosegay to carry in his hand.
Notwithstanding his crime she Joved him,

after
little

could: war iol {rome
Of
“child
their sports, and

her whole life,
that she could
But with her
given her the

must long and wish for
never. have.
poor little body God “had
sweetest and happiest of

dispositions.

She would sit out-of-doors

in her easy-chair, watching

at play, and would
their pranks, and
things, that

all

the

the

children

laugh so merrily at
say so many funny
little

folks

in the

neighborhood used to say that they

never

had a really good time unless fay was
near by. In winter, well Trappe up in
her little sleigh, with two “of ‘her
girl
friends for a pair of ponies,

they

would

take her to the hill to watch the merry
coasters, while
at th e
nd where the
skaters pol
8 Soe hy”
go
a’ "good-nat

tured quarrel among : the ye to know
who should be the one to push Fay’s sleigh
over the ice

In fact, she shared, as far as she could,
all their sports; for ‘thé children loved

Ai

She was. Bug gome-

”n

The unblindfolded will take their and
beside the blindfolded, and each will sing

some song of his own, all usually singing
different songs and tunes. Music on the
piano, organ. or violin may

confusion of the singing.

says, % Silence!”

add

to the

~The conductor

If he

not blindfo,

THE MAN

ess

WHOSE

Highly . the person

his place.

HEAD

This man may be called in, and a harrowing tale of hig misfortunes in love,

some one present.

The person perform-

ing thAg par of the unfortunate
man will
need tO put on aloose coat and rg wron
| side foremost, fasten a false face (mask
tried to comfort her, she would say:
on the back of his head
d put a wig
*‘ But, oh why, mamma, do you, sup- over his face, ‘with the Yar s80 thin that he
so bitterly; and

when

she

ny ina
wien

looking woman nd

a coarse-

home

‘But she Side

ddno

iy ne

indeed,

de-

New

Co.

12mo.

The publishers of these Epochs of History”
may well be gratified by the favor with which
they have been received. The effort to present detached portions of history has rarely
succeeded so well as in the present attempt,
and

that is doubtless accounted for by

the

fused an hag of marriage egentlyY on

4
ame
| ground th at her father was mo
with her. "she hitd no children i mis sapport a larger family.

'

the her auntie
to go te a ‘store near

by and

look
ab some piobures. +: + + 1 + i

Sle was dressed, as she always was, n

is identical

volume

begins

itself,

title

of the first

with

that ofthe

thus:

* When, at our

Monthly Communion, a man takes his place to
be receiveasd a member into the church of
which I am the pastor, this question invariably
suggests itself to me: ¢ Will he prove to me to
bea weight or a wing? Will heburden my

ex-

heart or cheer my spirit?”
He then proceeds
to remind every member of the church that he

general oversight of

is either a help or a hindrance to his paster,and
to show the need and value, of his hearty cooperation.
‘* 1 suppose,” he says, * that I
utter the sentiment of.all my brethren in the

un accomplished

histori-

cal scholar in the person of Professor

Morris,

and of his

able

assistants,

they

have also, in

each division of the work, been
. pared by such masters
rally select.

as

specially pre-

these would

ministry, in say ing

natu-

comparatively.

man true, brave, faithful and industrious—than

to be the pastor of a communion of five thou-

with topies of

modern dnte, presenting

history of England and Europe

in

sequentto the

For

the

sand persons,

era.

the

narratives

handsome volume exterpally,—~the kind that
this publisher has thus far invariably ade,
we believe,
The Seven

become

Adams,

to be considered merely as an introduction to.
the modern history: series, rather than as an
integral member of it.
The other volumes,
which will present the Puritan Revolution, the
Fall of the Stuarts, the Age of Elizabeth, the
Houses of Lancaster and(Y ork, the Era of
the Protestant Revolution, etc., will enter into
detail.
This is little more than an attempt
“ to disengage the leading lines in the history

important

and

them.

It is not merely

is like

a manual of dry

ine

struction. It is rather a pleasant, familiar and
entertaining description of the every day life
of certain people, their
efforts to beautify
their own home and their trials with other
dull and tasteless people, and the easy, matterof-fact way in whieh their sense of decorative

art wasgratified.

The subject

of paper-hang-

ings, of wall-painting that shall harmonize
with them, of walls, floors, blinds, screens,
casings, stairways, fire-places, etc.,—how to
manage all of these, and how to renovate and

houses,—such

topics

how

simple

and

and withaly how

practical

nearly

is

the

within the

| reach ofall is the style of art which it illustrates and commends, we make this extract:

Sadie had just finished a screen made fom a

or a Plea for Fi-

value

of real

friendship.

Itis

erous, and self-sacrificing, thus imitating God,
whois

the

pegfect

type

of friendship.~New

York: Wm.B. Mucklow.

Robert Carter & Brothers (New York) publish

an entertaining story by

entitled His Grandchild.

M.

M.

Pollard,

It isa portrayal of

certain phases of the life of an old fisherman,
who, with’ his little granddaughter Madge,

HOME INTERIORS.
By E. C. Gardner, author
of ** Homes, and How to Make Them,” * Il:
lustrated Homes,” ete.
Boston;
James RB.
Osgood & Co. 16mo. pp. 268. (31 £50).
:
the
has
It beco
me
ait is mentioned, from the decoration of pottery to the making of statuary, to say that
“ the tastes for such matters received a great
stimulus at the Centennial.” Here is a phase
of art that can not be spoken of in that way,
s0.far as the author of this volume is econecerned. That is to say, he had done excellent

This book

C., church,

“ Father, Forgive Them,” “ I Thirst,” *“ It is
Finished” are among the subjects elaborated
in the sermons.
They are simple and direct
presentations of what the texts suggested to
the writer, and contain much that would ben

nature and

study. The suthor’s style is clear, concise, uninvolved, and the whole contents of the volume are presented in Such a way as to greatly
aid themind in retaining them.

have been highly profitable.

of a Charleston, 8.

founded on a passage from Proverbs, and is
full of Scripture citations; all tending to establish the principle that a friend should be true,
.abiding, disinterested, unselfish, constant,gen-

tury, is clearly traced, and forms an interesting

effects in

pastor

text of Faces and Masks;

Russia.
The history of England, in its connection with that of Europe in the ninth cen-

the home,

isthe

delity in Friendship. It is written by the junfor Dr. Tyng,and is a vivid presentation of the

modern history was determined, saying but
little of Scandinavia, Poland, Hungary and

furnishing

Cross

We have before us an exceptionally neatlooking pamphlet
of 81 pages that contain the

centuries,” —the fifth to the ninth of the Christian era. Thus the author has mainly devoted
his attention to the West, where the course of

and

the

efit the devout reader.

most confused

work in this line before the great Exhibition
opened, and the volume before us is but a
pleasant pursuit of the same wholesome idea.
The person who aids us in making our homes
more beautiful and attractive has greatly
blessed us, and he has become a public benefactor in proportion as he puts his work within the public’s reach. It is jist this that Prof.
tiardner is doing. His two previous volumes,

from

and are so called because the ents are seven
utterances of Christ while upon the cross,

selves to each other, and make up the continuous whole.
The present volume, the author tells us, is

five most

Words

title of a volume of seven sermons recently
published by D. Lothrop & Co. (Boston).
They are the production. of Rev. William H.

fixed at length in the mind, there to fit them-

of

be only

ners and dress at church, the use of wealth,and
kindred subjects being dealt with.
It is a

particularly sensible. The reader is not; discouraged at the outset by being brought face to
face with ponderous volumes. The very appearance of one of these neat little 12mo’s is assure
ing. ‘I can readily master that,” is the feelthese detached

should

Christians,” ¢ Punctuality,” *¢ Liberality in
Giving,” the reading thatchildren have, mane

pictures of important periods in the history
of a nation or of the world, rather than trying
to give a necessarily involved and burdensome
historical outline of the whole—we regard as

Thus

there

ing souls,” It is in this practical way that the
book proceeds, such
topics as
‘‘ Floating

pur-

poses of the student nothing‘ could be better.
The plan itself—that of presenting complete

ing.

in which

twenty whose hearts were in the work of sav-

such a way

as to make prominent the principal epochs subChristian

rather be the

closed up about me, a spiritual phalanx—every

Those who have felt the benefit of studying
the ancient history series will gladly welcome
this new series, which will deal

that I would

pastor of a little communion of fifty souls who

lead the rather trying life of that class of seafarers.

The story mingles temperance, philanEe

and would be found both interesting «nd
itable for freside reading.

prof-_

(. 8. Burch & Co. (Chicago) publish a large
pamphlet entitled Kansas as It Is, which presents # good deal

of information

that

parties

who contemplate immigrating to that State
will find valuable. The agricultural and industrial resources of the State are "described at

length, and so are its railroad facilities, waterpowers, climate, state of the public debt, taxation,

|

education,

morals,

and

many

other

things. ‘The pamphlet contains a map, and illustrations of many of the public buildings in
the State.
The

Bates Student.

of 79, at Butes College,

published

by

the class

is a creditable

speci-

men of the better class of college
periodicals,
The January number contains 26 pages of well
prepared original matter, composed of brief

papers on literary subjects,

poems,

and: the.

usual college news and gossip. An account of
the death and funeral of the late Benjamin E.
Bates, the college’s most liberal benefactor,

will be especially interesting to the alumni.
REI

To the February

mt

number

of the Magazine

of American History (A. 8. Barnes & Co.,
New York and Chicago), Mr. B. F. DeCosta

contributes a carefully studied examination of
the Letter of Verrazano—a subject of long dispute among historical scholars—and the text is
illustrated by a portrait

of the famous

navi-

gator from a rare print'in the Astor Library.
This is followed by an examination of the
Dighton Rock Inscription by Mr. Charles
Rau, an authority in this class of investigation.
The historical départment closes with a ecritical review of Parkman’s French Colonization

breadth of an old brown linen duster, smoothly

and Empire in North America, by Mr. George
E. Ellis, of Boston.
The biographical sketch
of this number is of Charles Carroll, of Carroll-

artistic designs, and simply stitched upon the
linen. Ofcourse its chief excellence lies in the

pendence, and
sketch

terns are selected and

of the distinguished statesman, as it now ap-

stretched upon & walnut frume.
Its decoration
consists of figures cut from bright-colored cretonnes, arranged in original and thoroughly

skill and feeling with which

these

arra;

pretty

This

pat-

bein,

well done, the whole affair is a most successfuui

rival of the beautiful Oriental screens that are
now so famous and familiar. Its practical office is to hide the refrigerator in ‘the diningroom, but its Rio is its own excuse for being, and, no one thinks of asking what 1s behind it.
It is by such easy methods, within the reach

of all, that

the home,

without and

constantly

ministering

within,

attractive, and be

and

leading

to some-

thing higher and better.
The hook is full of
excellent hints that may be easily carried
out.

1 quelte.
pers.”

ton, the

signer of the

Declaration

is illustrated

of Inde-

by an original

of Doughoregan Manor,

the

residence

pears. The Diary of Joshua Pell, an officer
in Burgoyne’s army, is continued, and concludes with the convention of Saratoga:
The

reprints are

a

leiter from

Thomas

Paine to

Citizen Danton, and a sketch of a Remarkable
Character.
The numbers of The Living Age for the
weeks ending January 26 and February 2,have
the following noteworthy ‘contents : France as
a Military Power in 1870 and 1878, by Sir Garnet Wolseley, Nineteenth Century; The Lit-

tle Health of Ladies, by Frances Power Cobbe,
' or,

Papers

on

Children’s Eti-

By the author of ¢ Ugly Girl PaBoston: D. Lothrop & Co. Square

Contemporary Review; The Czar’s Clemency,
a Polish Priest's Story, Cornhill; The Decay

of the Monarchical

Principle, Spectator; The

16mo. pp. 148.

Greek

Presence
of Death, interpret-

The ¢ Ugly Girl Papers” contained a great

ed from Reliefs and Inscriptions on Athenian

deal of more useful and agreeable information
than their name might indicate, Their author,

Mind in

Tombs, Contemporary Review;
Apostle of the

Ulfilas, the

@oths, .Hdinburgh

Review;

Mrs. Power, is 4 trenchant writer, a lady of Within the Precincts, by Mrs. Oliphant, from

et. eet your hand4 hroogh

“ The Little Bow of Blue” is the . title of a
new song and chorus just published by the
National Temperance Society (New York) in
sheet music form’. Tt is dedicated to the Reform Clubs of ‘Ainerica, and adapted to all’
Temperance Societies.

end of the thumb, and

pearance o

The

chapter, which

put it on the hand.

ends of two of the first fingers,

She was a little weary of staying in the

hose, and so bad obtained permission of

an excellent

cellent talent which has in epch ease been secured for the work.
Having been under the

and

the

formed Fay.”
;
A light kid is the best,
because it can: be ence of their elders and superiors. ‘This sec.
and
painted. : Stick or stich on to tion is followed by a chapter upon ¢. ‘Greetings
But now. I am coming to something | pained
M
| like cures like. But there is one thing very pleasant that happened to Fay one ita little jacket, and put a little glove in and Nicknames,” * How to stand, to walk,
to sit,” * How to Teach Young Children, »
as to which neither homaopathist nor al- day while she was visiting her auntie in the left arm so as to make it look like a "andManners
away from Home,” * Party Ktihend.
Paint
on
the
bare
wrist
a
face,
and
o Lopaliist has pronounced an opinion, and ' Boston, the lady who told me the’ story, put a little glove on the tip of the thumb, quette,” &ec., &c.' The two chapters concernthat is what cures dislike.—Judy.
and who said every word of it was true. which should. project beyond the sleeve of ing** Miss Charity’s Lady” give an entertain.
"A young Iady in Winneconne, Wi, re-

produced

a large class of people.

[Epovhes of Modern His-

with it is the creed of the homaopathist, that

ommoctier
whilewent
ns his
w

3 23 ond fe Sig
and

It is a common proverb, and,

little

maps.

&

here

book on practical religious subjects, and one
whose perusal, we think, would be helpful to

just and clear apprehension of what consti advance sheets;
Hy:drophobia and Rabies,
tutes godd behavior, and has a pleasant style of Nineteenth Century; Erica, translated for
stating the same. ' The instruction is not given
The Living Age from the German of Frau
accordingto forms and rules, but rather ac- von Ingersleben; Charles Dickens's Verse,
cording to the reasons for good beluving, the Spectator; Charles Dickens's’ Mamuscripts,
faults of disposition, and. the desirability and Chantbers’ Journal ; French Dinners, Satur
manner of improving the same being carefully day Review; Fetickism in Animals, Nature;
pointed out.
The first chapter is entitled 8hortssight, Spectator; Ruhmkorfl, Nature;
“ Towards Mother's Company,” and teaches with the usual choice poetry,&ec.—Boston:
children how to carry themselves in the pres- Littell & Gay,

it is—and that
he is: the identical Geor- pose the dear God didn’t make me tall, can discern objects in the room as he
gie! No, he would never, never suspect and in shape, like all the other children” walks about. A dim light will help the
hands offl
father and itbut Minnie was silent and I know she and then looking so mournfully ints her illusion,
0
JEFFREY HUDSON.
word_d little Georgie’s curls recognized it all. Dear. child, I would mather’s face she would ‘add, ‘just’ to.
Procurean old kid glove, cut off the
with tears as she wept and that he should never know it.”
think, mamma, I shall neverbe ¢a grownup girl,’ but always poor wee

($1.00).

BEHAVING}

WAS TURNED.

oor Fagod gotisadin spite of marriage, or speculation may be told by

‘erying, oh,

Pp- joe.

three

Armstrong

may be made beautiful and

The unblindfolded ¢éisé singing, and
each blindfolded guest is to guess who
has been singing pin the oy at his right

hand.

With

Scribner,

To show

e will say,

Dr. Deems has

tory].

volume,

play with a piano soleif'there be a piano.
Sin

York:

telling “ How John’s House was Painted.”

le play will require that one-half the
Sompany should be blindfolded. The
blind people will then take seats, and a
vacant chair will be placed beside each of
them. Those not blind-folded will take
their place in the center of the room, and
observe silence. There must be a musical conductor, who may introduce the
‘“

Fellow of Oriel.

enter into the conversation and study of the
persons who appear in:the book, and by way
of pleasing application there is an appendix

and a sailor named JSack, Who was offered
money to tie the knot, would not do it, the
fellow’s face was so lovely.
OUR MUSICAL FRIENDS,

Who af ios, dati

By Charles F, Deems,

LL. D.,author of *‘ The Home Altar,” * Jesus,” etc. New York: Wm. B. Mucklow,

16mo. pp. 272. ($1.60).

decorate old an: homely

and thought he o ught not to be hanged.
A
baser 4] foe crow
sed fears. The. noose
of the
r Was. not
properly a sted,

} {be iggho

WEIGHTS AND WINGS.

THE BEGINNING OF THE MIDDLE AGES.
By
R. W. Church,Dean of St. Paul’s: Honorary

describing certain artistic and useful

Hand the paper or card to one of the
company ; ask the person to read it, and

write the contents from memory,

Hitevary Reich.

styles of building

which, when she smiled, were dented with
two deep dimples, and her lips when
parted showed two even rows of such

mamma. find; her hidden away. from sight,

““Yes, Harry,” and 'T' wonder in my

will make Jim Plummer real sorry cause
he spoke so to Archie, and make all the
rest of the children kind to everybody

Write a piece of intelligence on a piece

all she .oauld do; and:many times did her

questions Harry,

tell it 16 "the scholars, and perhaps it

STARTING A STORY.

yéars. There, my dents, that {a long

own mind if he will ever know

her.

home that way; and so, perhaps, have
the company of one or more of our little
folks for the remainder of my walk.
As I arrived in sight of the school-house
the children were trooping out, and’ were
lining the sidewalks in all directions.

will be a support to them in their fééble bet very dearly and tried te make her for-

| «But, sister, vit realy, rly ep

seo

school to close, I thought I would go

much distressed with fear for their pa- |:
rents’ safety to study and the long hours and who told me the ory

HEA

pure white—her dress being madeto hide
as much as possible her poor little back—
while over it hung her beautiful curls
making the most lovely mantle you could
think of, She had tied on at starting a
little white lace hat, but the wind had
blown 1t back, so that her sweet face was

I had been down town shopping, and
on wy return, as it was just time for

*‘ But,” said the voy, ‘¢ your face is just
paws lazily, in a soft cushioned chair,
like them pictures of angels, and I thought
and the house keeper went quietly to and
inside that place up there"—pointing to
fro about her work, At last the golden
Fay’s poor little back-Z+ was where you
sunshine withdrew from
the
yellow
kept your wings, ony that you'd got ‘em
“May,” I called, ** stop, May, and wait folded up jest now.”
kilchen floor and with the dusk came the
children from school. Supper over-and for me.” She turned, and seeing me, ran
Little Fay had been made Jappice by
the noisy band quieted down to next-day to my side and burst into tears.
| that poor boy's thought than the sight of
“Ain't it too bad, Aunt Katy,” she sob- any pictures could make her, and only
lessons, the mother took her knitting,and
bed out, ‘‘that bad Jim Plummer has stopping long enough to say, ‘ God bless
the farmer the paper from the whatnot.
* He had not read far. until _he. found been a makin’ fun of poor litle Archie you, poor boy, for telling me that,” she
the doctor's account of | Georgie. | He Howard, whats got the little sick back, ran home as fast as she could go to tell
showed it to his wife and it ‘was talked | you know. An’ jest when Archie was a her auntie about it; and when in the
over all the evening—sadly to the neglect comin’ out of school, Jim hollered out months that followed, ghe would at times
of next day’s lessons. They ail wanted jest as loud as anythin’, ¢Hulloa, here get very sad in thinking of her poor body,
Georgie. The children were impatient comes little Hunchie, with his pack on his she would suddenly brighten up, and say
because farmer Edwards couldn’t go-to back.’ Wa'nt it awful, aunty, and poor to her mother :
town until the next week. To silence Archie, the tears came right into his eyes;
‘ Well, never mind, mamma, there is
them he wrote a card to his sister in the but he never said a word back, only when one boy in the world who thought 1 was
city, telling her to get Georgie ‘and keep he got up to where Jim was, he said real an angel, only that my wings were folded
him till he came to town. .
softly: ‘I wish God had made me straight up;” and the recollection never failed to
‘“ To the city and home again was a like you, Jimmie,’ and then he went right bring a sweet and happy smile to her
long day's journey from farmer Ed wards’s along home. , But wa'n't] mad though; face. And those who know and love her
and atthe time appointed they were off and didn’t I give it to him? I just wished have no doubt that some day her dear
before sunrise. The day proved to be a that Jo, or some of the big boys had been Heavenly Father will give her the beautivery unfavorable one. A wild prairie there; wouldn't they have given him fits ful wings of an angel, and that she will
snowstorm seemed threatening, and the for makin’ fun ofa poor dear little sick never have any need to fold them.
children hurried home from school to have
‘“ Auntie,” said May, as I finished, «1
boy like Archie!” And here May burst
the stock sheltered and other things done into another fit of crying.
mean to tell that to teacher, and ask her’

was yet four hours before they could ex-

Garcle.

BY LE.

th

péct farmer Edwards home, yet the chil-

‘We may greet with happy song!

PORE

avhite

the snow before it in blinding sheets,

Come, Lord Jesus, that thine advent

re

pretty

storm set in—the wind came from the
north-west in ominous puffs—which settled at length into a steady gale, driving

Light at evening! glorious promise!
Need we care though day be long?

a

8 good
old doctor said he would advertise in the
papers for some one to come and take
him.
“Miles and miles ‘away in the quiet

“—prepar ration: —At-

“rm we see thee in thy glory
As our blessed Lord and King;
Oh, what rupture will thy coming
To thy ransomed children bring!

Famulp

ne back

to the gloomy" podrehouse.

rustle by
spread’

he

wn nd

How can it be that here within my heart
Two forees war as if to bind my soul?
And both are love, and each now holds a part,
And each contends to subjugate the whole.
For when with sorrow low my spirit bends,

El

a

wept

houses scattered about.on
the prairie hills
'—sheltered in their cosy groves of cottonwood and willew and maple ;—where the
plump little snow-birds: flitted | about
over their crumbs and seeds,
Ey where fort ks

can we rise than the sun

DOUBT.

yy

|country, where there . pod

- who would count as Ta. his thought
The flushed ascension of the are?
No

he rgie
had lindhad a stake
of
no one to

the
palsy. Then The G:ie
fom care of hi
" Jywhen RAE

THE ANGEL WITH FOLDED WINGS.

n, and it. will present
little

man.

the

Stand be-

hind the curtains, tell the liitle man to

| walk, dance, kick, ‘etc.’ This is a very
amusing diversion.

ing account of a plain and awkward girl who
Jealidbese dntelegaiité lady. It is a useful

book:

Vt

RE

Sheldon& Co. (New

AA

York) are about to

‘| publish “Ernest Quest, (or the Search for
Truth,” by Mrs. 8. R. Ford, which is said to

be a ‘religiots story of unusual power,
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Witerary Wiscellany.

plorers had left undone;

:

fhe

MRS. ORRIVILLE HILTON,

vs

J

wife

of Alpheus

|

left undone.’
When at Nyangwe we
heard those stories of the credulous peo-

persons as counsel and general superin- | in giving to it the just reputation of being one
tendent, two officers devote their whole | of the best in the county. Irom the time of
time to the work of investigating cases her union with the church, ; twenty-one years

In addition to the requisite

. | 20.

Parsonatield, Me...

that led me to say, ‘ I will not give it up;

Goucational,

For more than twenty years Sister hia.

The History of the Freewill Baptists

from covers
Tis asthesara

number of | sang in the choir, and was largely instrumental

ILLSDALE COLLEGE.—Michigan.
ate,

Scientific,

paratory, Music

Theol

1,

Coliegl-

Comme!

Js
Tooth:
epartments.
Elective

and yt

detail,
history.
"

half century 9

our existence,

th considerable
denominational

early pos
even ts of out
$1.00;

Memoir

of George

I

contains
a Narrative of tre Lite, Let

people
who wanted to frighten us back by | which come under thelr immediate ob- | Ss ighs tn world: Hor.
Hm patuge | Racmcss. Thivough foi inaettuition,of eUptousn;
their pictures of the dangers we should | servation, or under the notice of the po- | ever caused her to shrink from the grave, but | buildings in the Northwest.
incidental | moms aud ; Ceoturen,

wears

forgiving.

i

society, have been adopted in every in- | i 00 GEE
stance.

For still in mutual sufferance lies

The secret of

if you
ambition

Iwill go and finish what Livingstone has

THINGS TO REMEMBER.

The secret
of true ving:
Love youre is Joxe that never

it was,

please to call it so, journalistic

:

Brice tsbyscontd, Sue: Olu

~~... . | have lo encounter, I again rememibered | Jice and the Courts, or which are report- | during her loug struggle with that most dread- | 30dlibrary focs,
only $15 a year. Board,§3 to | ThE Church Member's Book

iA
then. fuk Nii; Wiiobaving wou that I was a journalist,
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Pets

Sunawary.

Congressional.
(For the week ending, Saturday, Feb. 16.)

MoxDAY.
In the Senate, memorials were
presented in faver of and against the remonetization of silvess ‘he debate on the silver
bill was continued, speeches being made by
Messrs. Davis, Samlsbury and
Coke.
The
chief portion of the House, session was occus
pied with the intreduetion of bills. The mili-

Island Ledge House, at Wells Beach, Me.,

was burnedon Friday by an incendiary.
Loss,
$40,000; fully insured.
Small-pox is raging in an epidemic form at
Bremond, Texas.
Nine-tenths of the inhabits

tary aeademy appropriation bill was discussed

briefly in committee of the whole.
5
TUESDAY. The Semate voted to make Wash- ants have left the place.
ington’s birthday a legal holiday in the District’ are closed.
Steamer Old Colony of
of Columbia. Messrs. McDonald and MePherbroke her walking-beam
son spoke on: the silver bill. The principal morning, when between
event in the House was the formal
presenta Judith, and was towed
tion to Congress of Carpenter's
President Lincoln sigming ‘the

Pa nting of
pation

proclamation. Messrs. Garfield and Stephens
aceepted the gift on behalf of the House in
appropriate speeches. The military academy
appropriation bill was diseussed briefly in committee of the whole,
WEDNESDAY.
Speeches were made on the
silver bill in the Senate, by Messrs. Merrimon,
Sargent and Saunders, In the House, the mil~
itary academy appropriation bill was discussed
in committee of the whole. During its consideration, however, an intensely exciting personal and polijanl debate arose, growing out
of the old asseTtion that a bargain had been
consummated between the Demoerats and certain friends of Mr, Hayes by which. his election

The

business houses

the Fall River line
at 1 o’clock, Sunday
Watch Hill and Point
into Newport, R. I.,
by the City Fitchburg.
The damage is estis
mated at from $50,000 to $75,000.
|

Personal.

" Secretary Evarts is 60.
Robert Fulton was Trish.

to the Presidency was secured,
The scene
was the most tumultuous that has thus far oecurred during the session.
;
THURSDAY.
The Senate passed the House
resolution, 40 to 9, that it is inexpedient to re-

duce the tax on distilled spirits, Mr. Jones,
of Nevada, spoke at great length in favor of
the pending silver bill, and Mr. Wadleigh made
a speech in opposition. The House received a
communication from Secretary Sherman stating that the government revenues show a dim-_
inution for the present over the fast fiseal
year of $4,969,218, and recommending either a
reduction of expenses or an increase of taxa-

tion as a remedy.

Rural

Miscellaneous,

Japan has no patent laws:
The slave trade is still brisk on the Nile.
There are 150,000 half-starved refugees in Constantinople.
The pottery works in Staffordshire; Eng.,
.
employ 75,000 persons,
Two dozen marines will be sent to Paris to
guard
the American . part of the
Exposition.

The doeument, after consid-

erable discussion, was referred to the ways and
means committee.
The military academy appropriation bill was
passed, and the bill grant-

King Humbert is a Freemason.
Spurgeon is recuperating in France.
The Persian Ambassador in England is sending telephones to the Shah.
King Humbert is going to pay his father's
debts out of his own private means.
* "Hon. George Bancroft passes much of his
time in the Congressional Library.
On the day of his father’s funeral, King Humbert gave $100,000 francs te the poor of Rome.
and Montgomery
| Messrs. Simon Cameron
Blair are now the only survivors of President
Lincoln’s original Cabinet.
A Mr. Miles, of Cincinnati, has just received
a verdict of $40,000 against P. T. Barnum, for a
libel published more than two years ago.
Prof.
Gorini, of the University of Padua,
treated the body of Victor Emanuel with a
preparation which made it hard as marble.

Don Augustine

Edwards,

the

leading

mil-

lionaire of Chili, died near Valparaiso, Jan. 2,
leaving a fortune estimated at $25,000,000.
He
was the son of an English physician.
Vietor Hugo is rewriting
several
of the
scenes of his dramatic version of ¢ Les Miserables,” and the piece is to be played in Paris
in honor of the coming Exhibition.

andy Domestic,

THIS AND THAT.

THE QUINCE.
This

fruit

was

held

water, thoroughly

in high

the ancients, who regarded
‘atic of love and happiness.

favor

by

it as emblemPliny tells us

A: house
of no small historical interest, inas-

much
#8 it was the home of Daniel Webster,

mands better.culture

yet

nome

some

receives

than

the

quince,

such neglect.

advise no manuring,

no

and

In fact,

culture, and

then report that the quince comes into
bearing only after seven or eight years. The
following method was given by one having
large experience and extraordinary
success,

having large fields in cultivation:

Grow in good corn and wheat soil, 10x12
feet apart. Dig holes wide and deep and

fill with

one-half barrel of compost com-

posed of two

parts

muck

and

ope

barnyard manure, three months old.

part

Set

with saucer-shaped hollow to hold water,
placing
a little loam about the roots, but
covering mainly with the compost.

After treatment:

Prune in autumn, just

after leaves fall, as little as possible, mainly old decayed wood or branches that
make the head too close or ungainly.
In
November, fork in about five or six shovels of fresh manure.
Plow in Spring; till
lightly about trees.
Then directly spread
broadcast ten bushels of salt per acre,
which will half conceal the ground.
Salt

be such by the methods of the most ex. |

Latest

was completely destroyed
by fire early on
Thursday morning, The articles saved were

tensive and
Home.

News.

the statement that the principle

of the

thils as to the place are unsettled.

: 4

Euro-

Frankfort-

cations. Less than a fortnight should suffice
to complete the arrangements.—A very

heavy

fornia.

storm

A

has prevailed

Sistah

from

throughout

Jackson,

Cali-

Amador

county, says:
By the rise of Jackson Creek,
half of the Chinese quarter was swept away.
Eight Chinamen and two women were drowned. Considerable minor destruction of prog-

ertyis reported fron

* A Brilliant Entertainment.

Upper

Sacramento

to Hon. Horace Gray, chief justice of Massachusetts, at Wormley’s Hotel, Washington,
Wednesday night, It was especially noticeable

Evarts,

bd

Sherman

Garfield,

Clymer,

Hale,

iii Hdnocational.

ology of Union

erature by George
Bancroft, the historian. T.
L. Neleon, Bey of Worcester was also presen

College~will next

six

of zo-

summer be

stationed on one of the Bahama Islands or
somewhere on our Southern coast.——A Man-

chester(England) lady has taken second honors
in two subjects~-Mathematics

Bequests.

and

Moral

ence—at the Cambridge examinations.

O,,

Sci-

She is

the first woman to accomplish this.——Forty-

were well remembered by Mrs. John Deshler,

one girls in early teens, have already entered
a wealthy lady, who died on ‘Wednesday, in
the
new Latin school for girls in Boston. - No
that city. Her public bequests were as fol.
pupils under twelve years old are received, allows: $15,000to the charitable board of the:
Presbyterian church; $25,000
to the Columbus though boys in their Latin school may begin at
Benevolent Society;
to the Orphans’ nine years.——The museum of Yale College has
Home
$45,000 and a family resi- received from the Rocky mountains the nearly

dence a

So

of a Columbtis

building
u
and and

su

Art

for the establishment

o

complete

F the "Conumbus”
mbusLaw Law

Library and for Jectures.

CONDUCT IN CASE OF FIRE.

skeleton of a gigantic

reptile.

It is

thirty feet long, and was found firmly embeddéd ina rock.

J magical

Prof.

Marsh

|Inmatesat the
deavor calmlyto
escape there are
at the time, wrap
or bedside carpet;
nor doors more

first alarm should en
reflect -what
in: the house.
themselves in
open neither

than

says that it was

means of
If in bed
a blanket
windows

necessary;

ery door after them.
portant to observe.]

[This

shut

ev-

is most im.

In the midst of smoke it is comparatively clear toward the ground; cousequently progress through smoke can be
made on the hands and knees.
A silk
handkerchief,

worsted

stocking, or

flannel substance, wetted

the face, permits free

and

other

drawn over

breathing

and ex-

cludes to a great extent the smoke from
the lungs. - A wet sponge is alike efficacious.
~frr event
the
of being

The new catalogue of Whitestown Seminary

normal schools.——The summer school

Claflin,

The benevolent interests of Columbus,

a

Ag
Sil

There are 1,067 pupils in Massachusetts’

Loring; Rice, Robinson and Noreross; and lit-

Benevolent

and

reports an attendance the past year of 387 pupils, There isa flourishing Alumni Association now bearing the Institution in its heart.

and McCrary
and Attorney-General Devens;
the diplomatic eorps by
Edward Thornton;
army by General Sherman;
the Senate b
Davis of
Illinois, Booth of California, an
Dawes of Massachusetts ; the House, by Representatives

The

Fernandina,
orida, was burned at Pier 20
East Tver, New York, Monday night.
Loss,

sons present. The United States Supreme Court
was represented
by Chief Justice Waite and |
Justices Miller, Swayne, Strong and Harlow;
Secretaries

quarters.

River is very high,

on account of the number of disticguished per-

by

various

flood is feared.—The steamer. City of Dallas
of the Mallory line, laden with cotton, from

Sendtor Hoar gave a complementary dinner

the Cabinet

growers.— Rural

The following directions for conduct in
case of fire are issued by the British Royal
Society for the Protection of Life from
Fire:
;
|’ Every householder should make each
ters.” After service the Cardinals will to- person in his house acquainted with the
night (Monday) enter the cells on the third
story of the Vatican. The conclave begins to- best means of escape, whether the fire
morrow.——A dispatch from Vienna confirms
breaks out at the top or at the bottom. 4

on-the-Main is .conspicuously, mentioned, but
on thé whole Badén-Baden is not likely to be
the place of meeting.
Austria lays great stress
on the congress assembling as soon as possible
as the surest means to prevent further compli-

—

successful
Ob

A dispatch from Rome says: ‘¢ All the Cardinals have arrived except Cardinals Di Traetto, St. Mare and Apuzzo, who are not coming, and Cardinal McCloskey, who is expected.
Cardinals Di Pietro, De Luca and Panebianco
are jicceplable for election to the Italians.
"| Cardinal
arrochi and Maretti are favored by
the foreign Cardinals, while Cardinals Pecci |
and Di Canesa are supported in various
uar-

but 8 small
part of those in the house which
‘was filled with valuable paintings,

Tue

CoLorADO

PotaTo

BEETLE

unable

to escape:

either by the street-door orthe roof, the
persons in danger should
immediately:

make their way to the front-room win
dow, taking care to close the door after

them, and those who have charge of the
household should

ascertain that every in-

dividual is there assembled.
Persons thus circumstanced are entreated not to precipitate themselves from the
window while there remains the least possibility of assistance, and even in the last
extremity a plain rope is invaluable, or
recourse may be had to joining sheets or
blankets together, fastening one .end to

vines.

expense

of growth.

Feed

with

or middlings, bran aud
keep up a good growth.

other

articles to

' For RoucH Haxps.

Take

separately, and the last

comparatively

LIQUEFACTION

OF

OXYGEN.

One of

:

Brown, but no fellowships

present

times

was

SF a, Ll
EA SR ve on, Je
i any

that peace would soon: be reIf Souk] have Tut eliougli

i

7 of

pe tha _—the days of
eX

of $16,066.46.

a

)

these

more

f

the Cuban

College.

sentenc-

|

Of this, $9,806.46 is for running

expenses, and $6.200 for permanent improvements, shops, ete.——The study of general his«
tory hus been entirely abolished at Columbia

Only Constitutional history
is taken.

ial Latinis made optional with political economy,
while

agains

Greek remains

practically,

a required

study. Both these changes are considered
grievances by the students.—The Western

eo

are

Reserve College,at Hudson, O., whose patronage has been running low, is offered induce~

ments, it is saidto remove to Cleveland.—-By

| the decisive vote of 474 to 110, the membersof
the convecation of the: University of London
have adopted the supplemental charter, which,
es
ual rights to both sexes in the enjoy-

rest, and

swob the

house with it.

interior

of your

For outside,

powdered

alum, rub it in

Eivege

4 Ret:
|
d |

]|

|

|

the privileges

Dr.

Salusha

of the

der

x

institution.

of

While it is the best fashion paper, ¢ Andrews’ Bazar ” contains’ some of the most

chur

is the public

,

hen-

house,

and

that ity

to. Aiterature.

drews,

‘Published

Cincinnati.

-

|

by W. R. An
N

both

beans

BROS

dealers

&

and

40,000

river.

These

eggs were

Francisco

sent

from

San

what the doctors

ealled

CO,,

a dose of VEGETINE,
friends.

cheese
Cellar

en-

@ctor told me there was
possibly save my life by
arms and legs. The enmy life by having this
not

consent

to

and

'I recommend
i

it to my
x:
Nr

My:
He
says “VEGETINE is a good medicine.” 1 fell him it
cured me. He says, “It is true,” I can not feel
doctor was surprised to see me in good health,

too thankful.

Yel Fowvatully yours,

tS. CATHARINE COONS,

Seneca Falls, Seneca County,

N, Y.

VEGETINE,

ALL DISEASES OF THE BLOOD.
If VEGETINE
will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such
diseases restoring the patient to perfect health
dfter trying different Fhysiclans, many remedies,
suffering for years, is it not conclusive $ooh, if you
are a sufferer, you can be cured?
hy is
this
medicine performing such reat cures? It works
ng

fluid,

It can

truly

t
no
af-

VEGETINE

and

No

For

Your VEGETINE ought to be in every family.

Commission

&c.

Lumbago.

run the risk. ' About this time my son read your
advertisement in our paper, a testimony. of a person who had been very sick with about the same
complaint and was cured. My son went right
away to the apothecary
store and
bought a bottle of
VEGETINE.
fore I had used the first bottle
found great relief; I could move myself in bed.I
After taking three bottles I was able to sit up and
move about my room. I continued taking the
VEGETINE, and I was in a_few weeks. restored to
my former health. The VEGETINE; saved my life
after the physicians said there was
help for ‘me.
I have Itad no doctor since, If I feel unwell I take.

3

WILL

CURE
CANKER
HUMOR.
ROCKPORT, Mass., March 81, 1876.
H. R. STEVENS :—
Sir,—Last fall my husband got me two bottles of

your

VEGETINE

to

take

for

have taken a good many

the

Canker

remedies

for

Humor, and none seemedto help me but
There is no doubt in my mind
that every
ing with Canker Humoy can be cured
VEGETINE. It gave me a good appetite,
better in every respect.

W to rites

Humor,

the

MRS. ELIZA ANN

Jong it will last,
Flour more freely
at old prices, and in some instances at an advance

VEGETINE.

freely.

Dear Sir,— 1

RE

have been

troubled

with

Scrofula,.

Canker and Liver Complaint for three years; nothIng ever did me any good until I commenced using
the VEGETINE. Tam now getting along
first-rate,
and still using the VLGETINE.
1 consider there is
nothing equal
to it for such complaints.
Can:
heartily recommend it to everybody. * Yours truly,
MRS. LIZZIE M. PACKARD,

done. Prices range from $6 @
$825 per
for
medium aud choice family, but sales havebbl been
quite hmited. Bakers extras are firm and in bet:
ter demand. The sales have been at $5 50 @ 8 5
for Minnesota and $5 @ 6 per bbl for Wisconsin.
In Western common extras sales at $4 75 @ 9585,
and Western supe: fine at$4 @ 4 50 per bbl.

| Steamer,
tization Society; but on arrival at Auckland they were found to be so far advanced
that it was determined not to risk sending
them all to Napier, but to distribute them
immediately in suitable localities in the
neighborhood. = One-half was thus treated,
and the remaining 20,000 were sent on to
their original destination, Napier, There
is every probability that an actual colony
of salmon has now been planted in New
Zealand, for the fry were in a healthy con.
dition, and great care was taken by Mr.
Firth to protect those placed in the rivers
from all enemies.— Scientific American.
NUTRITION IN CHEESE. Cheese of a good
quality is richer in nutritive elements than
any other known article of food.
Itis not
itself very easy of digestion, although in
moderate quantites it is known to help the
digestion of other food. It contains in
one pound of only a moderately good specimen 2,660 grains of carbon and 315 grains
of nitrogen; if the free hydrogen be added

POOLE.

NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.
SOUTH SALEM, MASS, Nov. J4, 1878.
MR. H. R. STEVENS :—

Fd 14
latter

by

Canker

VEGETINE.
one sufferby takin
and I felt

Yours, with respect,

the whole operation until the bird is cured.
Fowls
should have whole
grain, oats
and corn mixed, at night.
Scalded Indian
meal at morning is a very good food unless
the birds are very fat.—XN. <¥. Herald.
AMERICAN SALMON IN NEW ZEALAND.
Intelligence has been received of the safe
salmon eggs from Columbia

sick with

weeks I was confined tomy bed. Ihad three differ.
ant physicians, without any help. 1 received no

which I have had in my stomach for several years.
I took it, and the result was very satisfactory. I

repeat

arrival in Auckland, New Zealand,of

Dear Sir,—AS you are an entire stranger to me, I
want you to know what VEGETINE has done for

me. Only those who have been raised from death’s
door can
know the. value of such a good medicine,
1 am 58 years of age. ‘Three years ago'T was Glen

be called the Great Blood “Purifier. The
source of disease originates in the blood; and
medicine that does not act direetly
upon it, to
and renovate, has any just claim upon public
tention.
:
HAIER
i

SATURDAY Feb. 16.

in butter,

FLOUR.

No. 18

nge street, South Salem, Mass.

VEGETINE thoroughly eradicates every kind of
humor, and restores the entire system to'a healthy

condition.

PREPARED

BY

H.R.Stevens, Boston, Ms.

BUTTER.

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists.
dteow?

pa
tubs, against 7,673 packages for the correspondis
last year ) and 7, S95"in 1876. Total rece
of Jan

10PER CENT. NET.
Kauvsas, Missoun: and Iowa Improved Farm
First Mortgage Coupor Bonds guaranteed. We

| guarantee, as an assurance, that we loan not to
exceed one third of
six years’ business

delayed a day

om

the actual value. In over
never lost a dollar; never

interestor principal.

No in-

vestor through us ever did or ever will get an acre
of land under foreclosure. Send for particulars
and references.
J.B. WATKINS & CO., Lawrence, Kan.,
Dickinson, Manager, 243 Boadway,

prices. The receipts of N.
consists mostly
of fairto
wich range from iv § Mo
und. Food Jota, scarcity o sholce dairy packed
readily made

| New York.

¥y

RILAENE
Nis To taaRy
[J

f

for Churches,
ools, Fire
Alarms, Farms, ete.
LLY
BELLS:
STAR
Catalogue

sent Free.

VANDUZEN &

to the former,then 3,288 grains, of carbon,

but the large quantity of nitrogen is the
test of nutriment. A poupd of the best
roast beef contains only 862 grains of nitrogen, and a pound of beiled beef only
215 grains.
In dried bacon there are only
seventy-nine grains of nitrogen to the
pound.— Bangor Whig.

THE Best SOIL FOR AN OkCHARD.

Plant

fruit trees on medium soil, becanse soils
very richin decaying vegetable matter
cause trees to grow too fast, and too late
in autumn for hardiness, long life, and
froitfulness. If you must use a very rich:
soil, plant only the hardiest varieties that
you know will succeed there: Ifyou would
escape summer blight or ‘fire blight, you
must grow slow.
Soils may be rich in
humus and poor in lime or potash or silica,
which elements enter largely into wood
growth.
If these be lacking, they must be
supplied.
One remedy for an over-rich
soil is to seed down the orchard with clover ar other grass, which should be kept
closely cropped with the scythe or lawn
mower.

Tue

NEw

agricultural

Horse-Smor.

and

other

press

The English

are in rap-

It is composed of three

thicknesses of cowhide, compressed into a
steel mold, and then subjected to a chemi-:

is so elastic that the horse’s step is light~
er and surer. It adheres so closely to
the foot that neither dust nor water can
penetrate between the shoe and hoof. If

hide to ‘protect

them from injury

during

ITEMS.
Good coffee crap in Hayti.
By a new invention, stove-pipes are join-

yz

A cord of birch wood made into clothesa]
pins is said to give $40 profs.
/ A fall blown pond lily has been discovered under the ice in a Massac chusetts
pond.
2s
Thousands of peasants in ‘the Hartz

porsion of the tyme, raised $9,000 worth
of vegetables,

Minister's

Manual.

This work meets with special favor fromall who have seen it. Every pastor should
have a copy, and some

clerks

of

churches

and Q. M's are buying it to aid in the busi-ness transactions. It ought to have a gen-.
eral sale. Price, 76 cents, postage paid,
for leather, flexible cover; and 60 cents in;
cloth.
NEW CHEESE.
‘“ RULES OF ORDER,” is the title of a lit-Choice faCtOrY..e seas seaessaes sees 18% 6M
Fair to
aren
A
wild 8 1B tle book in thick paper covers, containing
Common ..........
wasees
e
11
Choice Western........ seharaens seeded
@18YK
the last fifteen pages of the ‘‘ Manual,”"
_ Common
0 800d. exe ssrernnepsienserecdld
@I123¢ {-designed-especially
for deliberative bodfes.
|

tures over the Yates horse-shoe constructed of cowhide.

The

CHEESE,
.
The receipts of the week have been 1,110 boxes.
EXxgorts for same time— boxes. ' The advance
Roticed Jas Wack is Haaiained, but there Af no
nereased activity and
buyers do not
willingly give
the outside figures. Sales of choice Wesay and
Northern factory
range from 13% @ 14 per pound,
and lair to good at 11%
@ 13c. At the close. hold.
ers are firm at 14c for
best lots, and under the influence of higher prices in Liverpool, buyers are
more disposed to operate. We quote:

EGGS.
There hasbeen a quiet market most of the week,
and prices have nct varied materially, sales of
Eastern have been at 16 @ (7c 7
0z; Northern
16c;

at 4

and Western at

13

@

15¢ per

The very

160

Northefy

M40

'secos’

soeinvsseens

«vs

WeBLEIM «conv ernnvessssssiravnrssncdinies

|

Southern.,..
Limed....... Cendrsssinie

age paid.

15

15

@
@

12
10

1878.

There has been a little firmer tendency in Mediums, but prices remain about the same. Sales
range from $1 75 @ 1 80, and holders of best lots
are asking
$!85 at the . close. Pea have been
Sloady with aales at $1 90
$2; 40d ver few oan

be sold over #2. Yellow

Yellow Eyes

Red Kidneys

Eyes are still in light

saessiane rend 13
ceenenernes

There has been a moderate

POTATOES,

will be added.

For fifty or more

copies,

The money;

unsold

after:

4]

THE MORNING STAR

for small’

.

or,

1878.

at the rate of $7 per hundred.

8 an able and
sive
I to Re
ua,Culture
tains departments on” 7 7

lots at unchanged prices. We quote:
t
Choice, Canada, per bu ..iiieaiviiiiviinl 158 126:
“Perv sanatis nan
Common do
$a LOO,
Green
Peas cidesnane
Prey 125a 135
serene AT

hau,

Register.

200
will be returned for copies
180
180
170 '| due effort to dispose of them:

240 @ 2

demand

Dover, N. H.,

Send in your orders for the REGISTER of
1878. Price, 96 cents per dozen, postage
paid if the money accompanies the order;:
otherwise postage of one cent per copy:

gupply. and will command $2 20 @ $2 25 per bu, in
large
lots. We quote:
ei toyes
190
@
Do
common.
«+175
@
Medium, 6hofee..........ceqieeviivenss 175 @
Do
common t0 00d... sveisvedes 150'@

of

,

Send ordérs to
L D. Stewart,

18

4 @

13
cesesnsennnndl

for all young men who-

parliamentary rules. Price 10 cents percopy, or ninety cents per dozen, and post--

dozen.

BABterN.cccrvvvineiirriasinsiarcnnsionase

book

want a full and yet concise statement

Limed
have been dull, and very
few lots can be
sold at over 12c per dozen, while some ruled low.
er. We quote :

{ote

; devoted large- ce, but con-.

hit

The market is well stocked and there is a weak

tendency in rrices, Sales of Rose have been made
at 60/@ 65¢ per bu, but only the yoy best lots will
command the outside
Price.” Jackeon Whites
move slowly at 40 @ 45¢c
per by, with most of th:
Bales at the inside
ed We uote:
°
ONIONS.
The market is quiet, with salesat $175 @ $c, and
some very choice at § 2 25 per bbl,
g

bay

CRANBERRIES.

.

.Pee

GREEN APPLES.

per
are getting $6

Stnall lots store dealers
We quote:
Tisy
po
Chofoe, per bbl... ouceseesrsseassvonsendd
Common to good EE
EE
TE EE EY)
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\
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n
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The su
py He
Ad advanced to $8 @
and id
$250 @ $3 per crate.
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|
id
4s
Choice, per bbl..vseoaee
wsnssesadi00
COMMON, astsseriiannsre

Inst be made in money-or--

py. , bank
;

ANCES
, if possible,
0K .
neither
‘of these can ‘be procured, ‘send the money
ina
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i
st
thus sen sent will
Money thus
be att our risk, k, and may
0
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te their STAT 28 wall
to"
ang ve botl'
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The Star

y

to. press Tuesday morning,
»
apd.

communications for
insertion ought to be
here on.
Saturday previous. °
he
3
a
Each ‘subscriber
is
cularly feifuonted to.

note the date on the label for the ex in on of his
subscription, and to forward what

ue for the

ensuing yea, without further reminder from this
office. ©
beral
vance, and

has

nvested school fund exceeds $2,000,000.

and

eggs,
beans, dried apples,
Quincy Market, Boston,

‘heen elected
serials and other stories of Mountains, Germany, realize all the ready |
to the Presidency of the Chicago University to’ flely-written
the
ddy. Lucy Hamilton Hooper, the money’ they id by raising singing birds |
succeed President Aberne
y i re
on
;
¢é
for the American market,
=
the Life Insur- ‘brilliant | Paris correspondent, Martha J.
Gen. Sherman states that five companies
anceBE com
ry :
nit the mo
To
€, agreesees to1 Lamb, the authoress of the History of
take $100,000: withins We inortg ansas bonsts New York City, and Mary B. Dodge, are of cavalry at Fort Ellis last. year, motwiths'
that
the best building
in. every: town: in the contributors to the department devoted standing their absence on ‘fiéld service a'|
| Baptist

coffee,

is drunk by sixty millions of

use rock salt

well,

Persons especially exposed to the risk of ed together like telescopes.
solution of chloride

that

depression

the human family. Tea of all kinds is used
by five hundred millions, and opium by
four hundred millions; aleoholin its various forms, by five hundred millions of!
the human race. Tobacco is probably
used by seven or eight hundred millions.
These startling facts indicate a large portion of the race using ,some substances
that are either “stimulants or narcotics.
The work of the physiologists, in the future, will be to determine the true place
in nature of these ‘substances, and indicate
where their use ends and abuse begins.—
Quarterly Journal of Inebriety.

poultry buildings.— Farmer's Advocate.
CANKER IN HENS.
Birds afflicted with
this disease make a rattling noise in their
throats whenthey open the beak to breathe,
and have the tongue
covered with a yellowish substance. For treatment take a
smooth flat stick and scrape off every part
of the yellowish substance; scrape hard
80 as to get off every particle even if the
blood flows. On the sore places rub dry

Scream for asistance, ring the

zine, alum or tungstate of ‘soda.

industrial

there.

dissolved, instead of boiled
rice, and dispense with carbolic acid.
No other preparations of whitewash ever equaled this for

thing of the kind at hand, will serve your

washedin a weak

“for the

It is estimated

and leaves

Merchants

is Reyerthelas entitled to.
a
roll over oti the flame,—if possible 6n the Jibs for uti ung, a Snr a
e as a substitute
.heayy.” iron shoes.
rug or loose drugget, which drag under
Bh ii} )
you.
The table:cover, a man’s ' coat, any- ~Turf, Field,

their dresses taking fire, should adopt the
precaution of having all linen and’ cotton

that prevails

Reported by HILTON

Throw yourselfon the ‘ground and

bell, but do not run out of the room or remain in an upright position.
:

in a letter to Secretary Evarts, says that
he considers the powerful trades-union ore
ganizations of England in a great measure
responsible

IS TRUE.”

done was so small a chance I could

The American consul at Leeds, England,

Wasa ror HEN Houses. Into the whitewash pail, while the lime water is still hot,
drop a teacupful of soft boiled rice, and
mix thoroughly. Then pour into a quart
pot of cold water, say tenor twelve drops
of crude carbolic acid.
Mix this into the

an engagement. The inventor of the n3w
(draft to flames, and from their rising up- shoe,
Mr. Yates, of Manchester,” England,

pu

acres

of §3,-

©

MR. H, R. STEVENS

IT

SENECA FALLS, Nov. 9, 1876.
i=
)

tively helpless. The last
no help; he said he might
injecting morphine in my
couragement for saving

last year was

handsome amount

SAYS

in the blood, in the circula

=~
i quent practice among cavalry
officers to
Upon
discovering yourself on fire, re- bind the feet of their horses With raw cow-

ward.

orchards

very

“HE

relief;T was a great sufferer ; finally I became

and that the prod-

phere.

the staircase are very useful.

flect that your greatest danger arises from

these

the

are 342.682

Illinois,

589,672 or $10.47 per ‘gere.

recently success.

no means a new one. At the time of the.
house. For this purpose doors enclosing Roman
and Carthaginian warsit was a fre-

ricultural College asks for » total appropriation

sacrifices
and trusted that Cuba would be
I |
ial reeeption expres

confident

or provisions;for

post-graduate. study.~—The Maine State.Agr
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While sawing wood at Colebrook, N. H.,
some lumbermen found over two bushels
of beech nuts in a hollow tree, all nicely
shelled, no doubt the Winter store of a

of powdered borax,three-eighths ounce of
glycerine, six ounces of rosewater; mix
well together and apply frequently. It
will make the skin smooth and white,—
N. Y. Herald.
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how it may be kept for winter use.
It is
thought by some to have been the forbid- |; NEWLY TRASPLANTED TREES need mulching during the hot and dry months of
den fruit of the garden of Eden.
summer.
Mulching prevents, the drying
The quince is valuable for drying, for of the soil and keeps the suriace moist,
marmalades, jellies, preserves, ete., ' and greatly promoting growth.
is sometimes used for making wine,
It is
ArrLe TREES need frequent attention:
always in demand in the market.
The Rub off the sprouts; pinch back shoots
farmer’s wife ever keeps a sharp look-out which are growing too rapidly or tending
to make the top one-sided, and keep the
for her supply. It is generally held that soil stirred around the trunks of the
»
the quince should ' be planted
on low, trees,
moist soil. ‘Such a locatiot,if dry enough
CorToN SEED MEAL will be found a valuato receive thorough cultivation,
will in- ble article to feed tocows at pasture for
deed give good results, but one year with increasing the milk in quantity and im.
proving its quality.
It is as profitable to
another,
a
good,
deep,
well
drained give extra feed
to dairy cows in summer
soil will prove the best. I have seen it as in winter.
apparently tkriving in almost every soil,
Pras should not be fed very freely with
yet one a little inclined to clay should be corn meal in summer, because it is fattening
preferred. No species of hardy fruit de- and will cause the pigs to become fat at

ing pensions to soldiers and sailors of the { _ Lieut. Flipper, the one colored graduate of
Mexican and other wars was considered in West Point, is to be appointed military instructor of the colored branch of the Texas Agcommittee of the wholé.
ricultural and Military College.
FriDAY.
The struggle over the silver bill
The oldest
postmasterin the United States is
in the Senate was ended, after an all-night’s
Nathan Wood, who
has been. postmaster at
session, on Saturday morning by the passage of Deep River, Ind., for more than forty years,
the bill remonetizing silver by a vote of 48 to having"been appointed by Gen. Jackson's Administration,
21. It provides that a silver dollar of 4121-2
is the great fertilizer,—is good for plums
The President has nominated Bayard Taylor
grains shall be coined, which - shall be legal
for minister to Germany, John Baker for mintender; and that the Secretary of the Treasury ister resident to Venezuela and William C. also; poor soil will not stand so much
salt as rich soil. With this treatment, in
shall purchase ‘not less than $2,000,000 nor
Goodloe for minister’ resident to Belgium.
more than $4,000,000 per month of silver bula
suitable soil, you will be sure of a crop
Mr. Tennyson's youngest son, Lionel, is to
lion, which shallbe ¢oined into dollars of the
be married at*Westminster Abbey, during the
in three years from planting.
above weight.
The Booth amendment is the
first week in March, to Miss Eleanor Locker,
Manpy will be surprised:at this liberal
only one of importance which wasadopted. Tt the daughter of that writer of delicate and
simply provides that the holder of silver coin
| manuring remembering that the quince is
charming verses Mr. Frederick Locker,
may a
the same with the Treasurer or
Four great nephews of George Washington
often thrust into some obscure fence corany Assistant Treasurer of the United States in
have asked Congress to purchase from them,
sums
not less than $10 and receive therefor
ner, to struggle into life as best it may,
for the government, a large number of relies of
certificates of the same amount, but correswith its roots crowded and robbed on all
our first President.
They ask $12,000.
Prof.
ponding with the. denominations of United
Henry recommends the purchase,
sides.
Give the
quince a fair chance,
States notes. In the House, Mr. Stephens,
Messrs. Hathaway & Pond, proprietors of thinning the fruit, and you
Chairman of the Committee on Coinage, rewill hardly
ported a joint resolution authorizing the Pres- the Redpath Lyceum Bureau, recently made
your
old
friend. The comMiss Annie Louise Cary a very unique gift. recognize
ident to invite an International Monetary Commission to consider and recommend a uniform: It was in the shape of a China cup and saucer, mon
opinion that thd quince and pear are
. ratig of relative valuation in coinage and legal artistically decorated in the Egyptian style,
less subject to blight when receiving no
the inscriptions having reference to the ancient
tender poweps of gold and silver.
Princess Amneris, or to the same: character
culture or manure is an: error, proved te
opera of © Aida,”
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